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Us remaining stock or

FfiinÇ
sti*?nek,

i
at a sacrifice in ore 
make ready for his 
1er Trade. Hajfleo
New Silver f 
ing M^onine.
—latest Improved, at » 
* ery elose figure. . , , .

Call early and get a 
snap when it is going.

D. FISHER,

ATHENS.

Cut*
has a
Sow-

: 3
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MARK TWAIN, CAMPAIGNER a • ..LTNDHURST FAIR.Ü ARE YOU READYOnce only did Mark Twain appear 
in public as a political speaker. As a 
conscientious Republican in bis politi
cal preferences, Mr. Clemens took an 
active interest in the Presedeutial cam
paign of 1880. While visiting at El
mira, N.Y., in the fall of that year, he 
made a short speech one Saturday, in
troducing to a Republican meeting 
Gen. Hawley of Connecticut. In the 
course of his remarks, Mr. Clemens 
■aid :—

“General Hawley is a member of 
my church at Hartford, and the author 
of ‘Beautiful Snow.’ Maybe he will 
deny that. Bat I am only here to 
give him a character from his last 
place. As a pure citizen, I respect 
him ; as a personal friend of years, I 
have the warmest regard for him ; as a 
neighbor, whose vegetable garden 
adjoins mine, why—now, I watch him. 
At the author of ‘Beautiful Snow,’ he 
lias added a new pang to winter. He 
is a square, true man in honest poli
tics, and I must say be occupies a 
mighty lonesome position. So broad, 
so bountiful is his character that he 
never turned a tramp empty-handed 
from his door, but alw. ys gave him a 
letter of introduction to me. Pure, 
honest, incorruptible, that is Joe Haw
ley. Such a man in politics is like a 
bott’e of perfumery in a glue factory— 
it may moderate the stench, but it 
doesn’t destroy it. I haven't said any 
more of him than I would have said of 
myself. Ladies and gentlemen this is 
General Hawley.”

Lyndhuret fair, to be held on Tues
day and Wednesday next, Sept 18th 
and 19th. promises to 'be a record- 
breaker in respect to extent end 
variety of exhibits and in the excel
lence of the entertainment to be pro
vided. The speeding of horses on the 
track will take place as usual and a 
great programme of sports and athletic 
contests has been arranged. The spec
ial prizes ofiered are more 
and of greater value than ever before 
and keen competition in every line is 
expected.

A copy of the prize list giving full 
particulars may be obtained by apply
ing to the secretary, Mr. W. J. Burns, 

The Lyndhnrst brass

Late summer and ear 
evenings demand“Brockvilie’s Biggest Store.” A1r

Light-weight Overcoats. i

Æ CHINA DEAL Our new goods are here. Some 
are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

I
I

r ■
numerousWorthy your attention !

9
We give Trading Stamps.

M. J. KEHOE, ,
BROCKYILLE

AWe have just passed into stock a shipment contain
ing a quantity of choice CHINA TEA SET6, and 
among them are 12 sets at one-third less than regular 
prices. 44 pieces to each set, made up as follows : 12 
each cups and Saucers, 12 tea plates, 1 covered sugar 
bowl, 1 tea pot, 1 cream pitcher, 1 bowl, 2 cake plates

4
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% Lyndhuret. 
band will furnish music on the last 
day. The fair ground, which is situât 
ed ou the bank of the river, contains a 
tine grove and is admirably suited for 
picnic parties. The arrangements at 
the hotels and elsewhere are always 
such as to comfortably accommodate 
all visitors. The 19th will lie a great 
day, sure, ipid all desivious of seeing a 
fine exhibit and spending a pleasant 
day should make it a point to be pres
ent.

usher.CHANTRY
i - —

Saturday, Sept. 8.—A very quiet 
wedding occurred at the home of Mr. 
Noah Chant on Tuesday evening last, 
it being the marriage of his niece, Miss 
Annie Bulford, to Mr. Fred Miskelly 
of Smith’s Falls. The young couple 
drove from thence to Smith’s Falls, 
where they took the evening train for 
Toronto to attend the exhibition 
During the evening, a party of young 
ladies from Phillipsville and Chantry 
wheeled up and serenaded them with 
their bicycle bells.

Mrs. Sirrel left on Thursday for A1 
gonqnin, after visiting her Mends in 
this vicinity for the past few weeks.

Mr. Ernest Gibson is spending a few 
dav« at bis borne here.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Chant left on 
Tuesday for the Toronto fair.

Mr. Tom Weir is borne from New 
York for a two weeks’ vacation.

Mr. Frankie Weir is seriously ill at 
present.

There was quite a large crowd in 
attendance here on Sunday last, it be- 
ing Flower Sunday. The church was 
very tastefully decorated with ap 
abundance of lioth cut and potted 
plants. Miss Bertha Gile and the 
Rev. Mr. Sproule of Frankville ad
dressed the children in the afternoon, 
Mr. Esrl, the pastor, conducting the 
morning and evening services.

Miss Martha Chant has gone • to 
Athens to attend the model school.

We are pleased to hear that Joseph 
Chant has successfully passed his Jr. 
Leaving exam

Pntnam-ac
Alter the ceremony a small com

pany of invited geests repaired to the 
parsonage where à sumptuous repeat 
was partaken of, after which the 
young couple left to spend their honey
moon with friends in the East, follow
ed by the best wishes of their many 
friends.

Among the guests from a distance 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. R. Roblin,
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Choice Quality Bavarian China, delicately 
floral tinted with gold decorations, four 
patterns to choose from ; worth $8aOO 
per Set Our Special Price............................

were
Green Point, Prince Edward county,^, 
and Mrs. H. C. Durant, Inkerman 
Ont.

v
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m» 4ELECTION OF A BISHOP.1

The many valuable presents showed 
the high" esteem in which the young 
bride is held.4

At the meeting of the synod of the 
diocese of Ontario held at Kingston 
last week, Archdeacon Mills of Mont
real was elected coadjutor bishop. 
There was a large attendance of dele
gates, both lay and clerical, and the 
proceedings were very interesting, at 
times exciting, though always harmon
ious. The final vote was taken at 1 p 
m. on Wednesday last apd in this Mr. 
Mills was found to be largely in the 
majority. On motion of Prof. Worrell 
seconded by Dr. Jackson, the election 
was made unanimous. His Lordship 
declared archdeacon Mills elected, and 
congratulated the synod, the members 
of which arose and sang the doxology. 
Arrangements wore then made for 
communicating with archdeacon Mills.

At five o’clock a message of humble 
acceptance and trust in providential 
direction was received from the bishop- 
elect. A committee was named to ar
range for the consecration in October 
and cordial thanks were voted to the 
bishop of Ottawa, who had presided 
over the session.

The Venerable William Lennox 
Mills is the son of the late Wm. Mills 
of Toronto. He was born at Wood- 
stock and educated at the Grammar 
school there and at the Western Uni
versity, London. He took his theolog
ical course at Huron College and Trin
ity University, Toronto, from which he 
received the degree of B D. in 1882, 
and D.D. in 1894. His first charge 
was Norwich, Alien he became rector of 
St. Thomaa’ church, Seafortb, and of 
St. John’s, P.Q. In 1882 he was ap
pointed rector of Trinity church, Mont
real, where ho remained unt'l 1896, 
when he was appointed Archdeacon of 
St. Andrew’s. In 1883 he was install
ed as a canon of Christ Church Cathed
ral ; in 1883 he was chosen examining 
chaplain to the bishop of Montreal. 
From 1884 to 189ft he was lecturer in 
Scripture in the Diocesan College at 
Montreal, and since then, in ecclesias
tical history. The archdeacon was one 
of the nominees for the bishopric of 
Algoma in 1896. He married Kath
arine, daughter of the late Stanley 
Bigg of Montreal..

29 Pieces ENGLISH BRUSSELS F 
and TAPES1RY CARPETS. . . .ECARPET ARRIVALS. ,3

Honors This Way.
Not "fill the awards'tor mechanical 

skill and ingenuity at the Paris Ex
position are falling to the lot of Europ- $-> • 

inventors and manufacturers.
Among the many who are gathering in 
triumphs) honors to bring back with 
them across the great Atlantic, we 
notice that the McCormick Harvesting £. ,v 
Machina Company of Chicago has been 

rde* the Grand Prize on harvest
ing mashines. This is the highest '
award, f *gf:

His many Mends in siuj around 
Athens will be interested to ‘near that 
Mr. Andrew Gray, formerly of Athens, 
now of Bui-ridge, Ont., is now connect
ed with this firm in the capacity of 
travelling agent for several counties in 
Eastern Ontario.

German Mantle Arrivals DRAYTON MAN SWINDLED.Ï ean
8 Orangeville Banner : About the 

middle ot June last a stranger came to 
Drayton and after due enquiry found 
his way to Mr. Francis Sterne and 
described bims-lf as a representative 
,nd member of a firm for the manu
facture of -cream separators, which 
would, sell at the trifling cost of $3, 
not $75 nor even $50, and all that 
was required was some reliable man to 
show them the article and tell them 
he was the bona fide agent foi^ this 
constituency and the trouble was end- 

He secured a sample of milk and 
aftei describing that for convenience 
the cans, dippers, etc., hn had with 
him were much smaller than those to 
be shipped to their customers, he pro
ceeded to separate a portion of the 

from a quantity of milk. But, 
aa time was scarce, this secondary con
sideration was soon run through and 
the more important question of giving 
an early and sufficient order was 
taken up. 
liminaries had been disposed of, Mr. 
Sterne signed an order for four dozen, 
which would be expressed in a few 
days to him, and accompanying them 
would be a note for $72, payable in 
30 days. The goods came, and the 
note was signed, but on opening them 
up, the cans, dippers, etc., were not 
enclosed, and the separators were 
worth about two cents a gross for 
scrap, 
cream
the firm, in order to realize on the 
collateral, he turned the note over to 
a discounting agency and therefore had 
nothing to do with it. After making 
considerable enquiry as to his chances 
in court, Mr. Sterne deemed it advis
able to send a cheque for the amount, 
which he did on Monday, but feels 
safe in predicting that it is the last 
time a stranger will swindle him out 
of $72 in cold, hard cash.

3Four Huge Cases German Mantles and Capes 
just passed into Stock. You are invited to 
see them..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .
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The quantity of water required by » 

cow must be enormous when thé cow 
yields largely. Some cows have given 
as much as 50 quarts of milk a day, l< 
and as milk is largely composed of 
water, and water is also used by the 
animai for other purposes than that of 
entering, into the composition of milk, 
some estimate may be made of the 
amount she may require. Water is in 
all|kinds of foods, however, especially * 
in grass and green materials, but it is v-*a 
at all times necessary that a plentiful . J 
supply he provided. jg

V. L. Emerson, M. and 0,E., of Ot- • £
tawa, has recently perfected a new and 
very powerful light. This is described 
as a powerful incandescent light that 
uses coal oil or naptha as fuel and far 
exceeds in brilliancy any light yet pro
duced. The light is steady, soft and 
white, and a small table lamp with 
this light will give more light than an 
ordinary arc light and does not flicker 
as arc lights do. The cost of operating 
such a light is said to be about J of a 
cent per hour. Steps have been taker 
at Ottawa to form a joint stock com
pany to manufacture a supply for the 
Canadian trade. Application has been 
made for patents in Canada and the 
United States.

•E?

IFRONT OF TONGE.
cream

Monday, Sept. 10.—Mr. C. Slack’s 
last effusion, The Old Squire, are our 
sentiments and might be carried out 
at greater length.

A. Root and James Gumming of 
Lyn are doing tiro principal business 
in that little town. R. Tennant, 
blacksmith, comes second.

| no high colouring.
Mr. D. Ladd was in Athens last 

week and consulted Dr. Cornell on 
a nasal impediment.

Mr. J. A. Dickey and wife of 
Yonge Mills were visitors last week 
at the residence of Mr. Thomas Dickey 
of Sunnyside.

Mr. Peter Mallory has been very ill 
but is now recovering.

If Mr. Slack would give us a few 
the Forth fair it would be 

duly appreciated by the people gener
ally.

LEWIS k PATTERSON m
■

After the necessary pre-

This isrepresented.; prices exactly as we say. 
Do your buying here.

Goods exactly as
4?

UMBRELLAS—Ladies’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 
frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1,25, $1.50, 
$1.65 and $1.85 — Special value.

but nothing for separating 
from milk. In the meantimeCanadian MADE WHITE QUILTS, full bleached, large size, 4 no 

worth $125, on sale now at MJU

y-’:*LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam 
le s, extra spliced sole, beel, toe and ankle ; our special..................

verses on.25
A N. Y, paper of high standing 

wrote us to know if we would send it 
a report of the J. Forth fair. We 
answered thusly :

“Pear Editor,—We would be very 
glad, had we the time at our disposal, 
to report the proceedings of that fair 
for your widely circulated paper but 
other more urgent business at present 
occupies our time. On account of the 
unprecedented dry weather, our beans 

I are ripe and must, as a case of self- 
preservation, be pulled this week.”

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, with seamless feet, yn 
yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at.......................................................

BROCKYILLE CHEESE BOARD.34 INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, 
made to imitate an all-wool, at........................................................................... .12* ' I

At Brcckville cheese board last week
72 INCH HALF-BLEACHED TABLE LljfEN, medium weight, < ^ Îti^w^TelTmVresîdLTTn

satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at................-................................ | che» reaching the highest figure so

far this year, 115-16 being paid for 
white and 1 I f for colored. Some col 
ored stock sold at 11 5J6, but the 
ruling price for that class of goods may 
be said to have been Ilf, as even those 
who sold on the board are likely to 
receive the higher figure when their 
cheques are tsent them. The market 
showed a firmness that warranted the 
buyers in paying big money and they
all showed a desire to get cheese. The 7- A party of American tourists 
cable was quoted at 51-, for white and j returning to Brock villi: bv B. & W. 
52s. for colored. The bidding began [ fvom Charleston Lake. With united 
at 101-, then hung at 11 cents for some i voice they sang miserere to the Can
time and then travelled to 11 6 16 and adir l railroads. Rev. Mr. Uhisholoi 
Ilf at a lively clip. The total offer- 0f Carletpn Place, who was onboard, 
ings were 2,940, of which 1,112 were listened, and rather encouraged them 
white and 1,828 colored. jn their denunciation of the railroad.

At last he said : “Yes, getitleman, all 
you say is true. The road is patriar
chal. It is slow, rough, and out-of- 
date. But (with a twinkle) there is a 
good reason for it, and yon will richly 
appreciate the fact when I tell you 
that it is owned end controlled entire
ly by American capitalists !"

‘‘Delays are Dangerous. '
A small pimple on your face may 

of little consequence, but it shows 
your blood is impure, and impure blood 
is what cauees most of the diseases 
from which people suffer, 
the warning given by the pimple and 
purify your blood at once by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 

all diseases due to bad bloo J, in- 
eluding scrofula and salt rheum.

The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s 
Pills.

In the Rogues' Gallery.
The Brock ville police have received 

information showing that the three 
men, now awaiting trial in jail there 
on charge of larceny and bringing 
stolen goods into Canada, are notorious 
crooks, whose photographs are in tir» 
New York Rogues’ Gallery. Carter’s 
real name is Hamilton ; IIcMillan’s is 
John Carr, alias Buch Callaghan ; 
and Darlington’s is Dudley alias Dar- 
bo. The men will be tried on Sept 
17th.

iseem

We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 
with any other house.

Better heed

Wedding Belle.XA large assembly gathered in the 
Methodist church, Seeley's Bay, to 
witness the marriage of Rev. Frank 
E. Pitts, B.A., pastor of the Presby
terian church*.Thornloe, Ont., to Miss 
A, Service, daughter of Rev. W. Ser
vice of the Methodist church, Seeley’s 
Bay.

The church had been beautifully 
decorated with terns, flowers, etc., by 
the young people of the church and 
presented a tjjry festive appearance 
indeed. * ' " :

The bride, attired in white silk with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms, was 
led to the alter by her father, who 
also performed the marriage ceremony. 
She was assisted by her sister, Miss 
Ketha. Mr. Nathan McKinlsy pre
sided at tire organ and master Charlie

Lewis & Patterson cures

J
Incubator Chickens the Best.wasTELEPHONE 102-BROCKVILLE.

Cirleton Place Herald : Mrs. Yi”ll 
on August 10th expressed 28 birds 
that were hatched bv Cyphers incuba
tor on April 27th. On arrival in Tor
onto these birds tipped the scales at 
10.1 pounds, for which she received a 
few days latter thé sum of $11.11. 
That is close on 40c each. Mrs. Y>”B 
says that she has chickens that were 
hatched by hens at the same date as 
these, and they don’t weigh within a 
pound as heavy as the incubator 
hatched and brooder raised birds, al
though given the same ration.

BUNN & Co. K« A
j

• I<^ss^BROGKYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS
Th, *v3-, ——marvel that has been 

worked by electricity is the telephanto- 
graph. By means of this instrument, 
a drawing, letter, photograph,(diagram 
or any drawn or printed "matter may 
be telegraphed to any distance over a 
single wire;

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockv^

Latest American ideas at lowest*pricj6. | 
g4‘'tSntiwtnotion gninranteed jvva

V a ; y/ (■Ü. ;
_ ...... :,W^5

X •

If ëM%

Wo Solicit Your 
PATRONAGE 

-----in-----

SEEDS AND 
FLOWERS

J. Hay & Sons
MUSTS

Brock ville Ontario

Telephone No. 249
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Kaiifios & Texas Railway. — 
of persons are reported killed, 
railroad and telegraph companies have 
gangs and wrecking trains out at
tempting to work their way south, 
but the fierceness of the storm makes 
It impossible for tliera to gain any 
headway, having to seek ehelter In or
der to save their lives.

Tlie storm at Temple was severe, 
ntid fears are entertained that the 
city Is badly wrecked. The railroad 
officials say It Is impossible to move 
trains south of Courtney. North-bound 
trains from Houston last night 
from 15 to 18 hours late.

A private message from San An
tonio states that a serious dlsastei* 
occurred at Corpus ChristL, Rocfcport, 
and other coast towns, the nature of 
which cannot be determined.

All the railroads southward front- 
Dallas at noon issued a bulletin In
structing their agents to discontinu» 
the sale of tickets or accepting 
freight for the South until further 
orders.

ENORMOUS LOSS OF LIFE.

A numberAWFUL HURRICANE The

AT 6ALVEST0N.
One Thousand People Lose Their Lives in 

That City.
were

f

4,000 HOUSES SWEPT AWAY.
Southern Texas Visaed by a Hurricane aod Tidal Wave---- Big Steamers

Stranded----Substantial Buildings Blown Down---- City Entirely Sub
merged---- Houston Also Suffers Severely---- Smithvllle Wrecked-----
Testimony of an Eye-Witness--- Some of the Dead.

Two Hundred Corpses Counted From 
a Relief Train. 4

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 9—The follow- 
ing telegram "has been received frun* 
Houston by the News :

“Relief train just returned. They 
could not get closer than six miles ot 
Virginia Point, where the prairie 
covered wlfth lumber, debris, pianos, 
trunks, and dead bodies. Two hund
red corpses were counted from the 
train. A large steamer is stranded 
two miles this side of Virginia Point, 
as though thrown up by a 
wave. Nothing can be seen of Gal
veston. Two men were picked up who 
floated across to the mainland, who 
say they estimate- the loss of life up 
to the time they left at 2,000."

The above message is addressed to 
Superintendent Felton, Dallas, anti 
comes from Mr. Vaughan, manager 
of the Western Union office at Hous« 
ton. ,

14Austin, Texas, Sept. 9.—Informa
tion 1ms Just reached me that about 
3,000 lives have bean lost at Galves
ton, with enormous destruction of pro- 

No Information from other 
(Signed)

now entirely submerged an«J cut off 
from communication. The boats are 
gone ; the railroads cannot be oper
ated ; and the water is so high peo
ple cannot walk out by way of the 
bridge across the bay, even should 

“John D. Sayers, Governor,** "f that bridge be standing.
Provisions will be badly needed, as 

a great majority of the people lost 
all they had. The waterwoiks pow
er house was wrecked, and o water 
famine Is threatened, as the cisternd 
were all ruinai by the overflow of 
salt water. This Mr. Timmins ie- 
gards as the most serious problem 

Ke_ to be faced now. The city Is In dark
ness, the electric plant having been 
ruined. There is no way of esti
mating the property damage at pre
sent. p

S ofar as he could see or hear, Mr. 
Timmins says the east end portion 
of the city, which Is the residence 
district, has been practically wiped 
out of existence. On the west end 
rnich faces the Gulf on another 

portion of the island, much havoc 
was done. The beach lias been swept 
clean, the bath-houses are destroy
ed, and many of the residences are 
total

I
perty.

points.

DISASTER AT GALVESTON.

An Eye-Witness Tells of the Terrible 
Scenes In That City.

*Houston, Texas, Sept. 9, 10 p, m.~ 
Tho Wes-: India storm wli'ch reached 
the Gulf const yesterday morning 
wrought awful havoc in Texas, 
ports are conflicting, but it is known 
that an appalling disaster has befal
len the city of Galveston, where it Is 
reported a thousand or more lives 
hmvc been blotted out, and a tremen
dous property tin in age has been in
curred.

Meagre reports from Sabins Pass 
and Port Arthur also Indicate a heavy 
loss of life, but these reports cannot 
be confirmed at this hour.

The* first news to reach this city 
from the stricken city of Galveston 
was received to-» gilt. James C. Tim
mins, who lives la Hons'.on, and who is 
the general superintendent of the Na
tional Compress Company, arrived in 
the city at 8 o'clock to-night from Gnl- 

He was one of the first to 
reach here with tidings of the great 
disaster which has befallen that city, 
and the magnitude of that disaster re
mains to be told because of his en
deavors to reach home. After remain
ing through the hurricane of Saturday, 
lie departed from Galveston on a 
schooner, and came across the bay to 
Morgan’s Point, where he caught a 
train for Houston. The hurricane, Mr. 
Tlmmns said, was the worst ever 
known.

2
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IN PEKIN.w

wrecks.

Britain, Germany and Japan 
Will Stay in Capital.

Train Wrecked.
The Santa Fe train, which left 

here at 7.55 Saturday night, was 
wrecked at a point two miles north 
of Alvin. Mrs. Prather, of Roeenburg, 
Texas, was killed and several were 
Injured. The train was running slow
ly when it encountered the heavy 
storm. It Is reported that the train 
was literally lifted from the track. 
Mrs. Prather was thrown across the 
car and halfway through a window. 
When the car was reached it was 
found that her head had been under 
water and that she was drowned.

The storm centre is rapidly ap
proaching Northern Texas, and its 
fury wrecks all telegraph lines in 
its path, doing vast damage and 
killing people in scattered localities. 

, The small town of Brookshire, on 
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, was 
almost wiped out by the storm. The 
crew of a work train brought this 
information, 
the bodies of four persons had been 
recovered, and the search for others 
was proceeding.

Hempstead, across the country 
from Brooksliire, was also greatly 
damaged, but so far as known no lives 
were lost.

Sabine Pass Ills not been heard 
from to-day. Ho last new/s was re
ceived from there yesterday morn
ing, and at that time the water was 
surrounding the whole town at the 
pass, and the wind was rising and 
tine waves coming high. From the 
new town, which is some distance 
back, tire water had reached the de
pot, amt was running through tlie 
streets. Tlie people were leaving 
for tlK> high country, known as tlie- 
back ridge, and it is believed that 
all escaped.

Two bodies luive been brought in 
from Seabrookc, on Galveston Bay, 
and 17 persons are missing tliere. 
Three persons were drowned at Mor
gans’ Point, and others arc missing. 
With the exception of thoye of Mrs. 
Nicholson and Mrs. Jane Woodlock. 
the bodies of the dead have not) yet 
beer, identified. .

Great Damage at Houston.

RUSSIA, FRANCE AND U. S.
London, S^pt. 10. 6 a.m.—Interest

ing deuqjatchss from the Times' cor
respondent at Pekin, dated Aug. 21st 
and 22nd, give some particulars of thu- 
state of affaire th:;re. It appears that 
the court fled by the west gate while- 
the Japanese were shelling the east 
gate. If the Pekin palace Is destroyed 
the court party mean to create a new- 
capital.

A proclamation was issued on Aug. 
22nd forbidding looting and calling 
on the Chinese to return to tlielr home» 
and undertaking to pay for provisions. 
Chung LI, the military commandant 
of Pekin, who is responsible for the- 
murder of the German Minister, has 
been arrested, and is confined under 
German jurisdiction.

The destruction of property in Pekin 
has been enormous. Miles of houses 
have been stripped, first by the Boxers, 
then by Chinese soldiers and finally by 
the soldiers of the relief expeditions

Germany to Stay.
Berlin, S.pt: 9.—Germany has defin

itely refused to accede to the proposal 
of Russia looking tef the evacuation 
of Pekin by the armies of tlie allied 
powers. It is the belief in official 
circles that Germany, Great Britain 
and Japan will keep their forces in. 
the Chinese capital, and that the 
Russians, Americans and French will 
withdraw to Tien Tsln.

Three different versions have been 
published of the speech delivered by 
tlie Emperor William to the officers- 
at the naval manoeuvres at Stettin 
Friday. In the first reports of the 
speech His Majesty was credited with 
saying, in referring to China that, 
“1 am convinced that my plan will 
succeed." But in the last version 
published this phrase does not ap
pear.

The British have seized Fengal, an. 
important position south of Pekin. 
They met with no opposition.

Three Jmndred men of the Sixth 
United States Cavalry defeated 600 
Boxers In the Imperial hunting park, 
killing thirty of them and capturing 
many prisoners. The Boxers were 
armed with spears and swords.

1,000 People Perished.
Tlie estimates made by citizens o.f , 

Galveston was that 4,000 houses, 
most of them residences, have been 
destroyed, and that at least 1,000 
people have been drowned, killed, or 
missing. Some business houses were 
destroyed, but most of them stood, 
though badly damaged.

The city, Mr. Tihmnlns avers, is a 
complete wreck, bo far as he co»uld see 
from the water front and from the 
Tremont hotel. Water was blown 
over tlie island by the hurricane, the 
wind blowing at the rate of 80 miles 
an hour straight from the Gulf, and 
forcing the sea water before it in 
big waves. The gale was a steaily one, 
the heart of it striking the city 
about 5 o’clock yesterday evening, 
and continuing without intermission 
until midnight last night, when it 
abated somewhat, although it con
tinued to blow all night.

Of his own knowledge, Mir. Timmins 
knew oif only one house succumbing 
with fatal results, though lie heard 
of many residences being carried 
away with inmates. The house that 
lie saw destroyed was the 'Ritter sa
loon and restaurant at 2,019 Btrand 
street, a principal street of the 
city. This three-story building was 
blown down and nine men, promin
ent citizens, were killed. Among the 
dead are : Cline. Kelneir, sen., a cot
ton buyer for an English firm ; Stan
ley C. Spencer, general manager of 
the Elder-Dempeter steamship line; 
and Richard Lord, manager for Mc- 
Fadden’s Cotton Company, whose 
body is still in the iruins. Secretary 
Bailey, of the Wharf Company, ami 
several waiters and cue tome re eav-i 
ed themselves by jumping from the 
upper story just before the crash 
came.

When the train left

In Houston oue^pnrKon was killed, 
R -nry Black, a linekdriver. The pro
perty da mag j is great, a conserva
tive estimate piaei .g it at 8250,000. 
Tlie Merchants’ ami Planters’ Oil Mill 
was wrecked, entailing a loss of $10,- 

It was reported th.it the Orphan 000. Tina Dickson Car Wli:el W A~ 
Asylum and, loth tlie hospitals were suffered to tlie extent of $1Ô.(!Ô0. 
destroyed, and if this proves true tlie | Tlu big Masonic Temple, which is the 
lose of life will be great, as these in- | property of the Grand Lodge of the 
stitutious were generally crowded, and i i£tat\ was partly wrecked. Nearly 
ns they were substantial buildings, tlie j every church in the city was- dam- 
chances are that many had taken ! aged. Tho First Baptist, Southern 
refuge in them. The water extended Methodist, and Trinity Methodist, the 
across the island, Mr. Timmins said lattn-i a negro church, will have to be 
it was three feet deep in the rotunda rebuilt before they can lx; used again, 
of the Tremont Hotel, anti was six feet Many bu inesâ houses were unroofed, 
deep In the market square. The residence portion of tlie town

Along the water front tlie damage presents a dilapidated appearance, 
was very great. The roofs had been but (this da mag; in this part of the 
blown from nil the elevators, and tlie city lias not bx»n so great as in some 
sheds along the wharves were either others, 
wrecked or had lost Hieir aides, and impassable because of the litter of 
were of no protection to the contents, eluida trees, fences, telephone wires 
Most of the email sailing craft w^re and poles. Much dumngj was done to 
wrecked, and were either piled upWi window glass and furniture. Many 
the wharves or floating bottom side narrow escapes are recorded, 
up in the bay. There to a small steam- Another train haa left here for Gal- 
ship ashore three miles uqrth of Peli- vcslon, making a third to-day. The 
can Island, but Mr. Timmins could not two preceding ones have not been 
distinguish her name. She was flying heard from, as all wires are pros- 
a British flag. Another l lg vessel has trate.l.
been driven a. hore at Virginia Point, a train came in on the Columbia 
and still another is aground at Texas railway tills evening, and itj crew tell 
City. At the south point of Houston a story of death and desolation in the 
Island an unknown ship lies in a help- country through which thev passed 
le-s condition. Tki lightship that Conductor Ferguson states that 
marks Galveston bar is bird and fast houses, bams, cropfi and orchards 
aground at Bolivar Point. have b;en destroyed and great damage

Mr. Timmins and th* men with him <ione. A. L. Forbes, postal clerk, re- 
on the schooner rescued two sailors ported that at Ovsber creek the train 
from the middle bay who had been crew and passengers heard cries, and 
maiijc hours in the water. These men found a negro woman fastened under 
were foreigners, and he could gain no a roof. They pulled her out, and she in- 
information from th°m. A wreck of a formed her resauers there were others 
vessel wh’cli looked like a big steam under tlie roof, and further search re
tug was observed just before the party suited In the finding of nine bodies, all 
landed. In theHmy the carcasses of colored. When the train arrived at 
nearly .-00 horses annules were seen, Angleton, all the churches there and 
but no human body was viotMe. V. a number of houses had been blown 

City Entirely Submergeât**^ down. Many fatalities are known to 
The scenes during the storm, Mr. H*1*"® occurred at Angleton, but thé 

Timmins said, could not be described, trata stopped only a few minutes, and 
Women and children were crowded into' "rtwraimRirr of killed and names could 
the Tremont Hotel, where he was seek- be l8^*ned'. At Angleton the con
ing fhslter, and all night these unfor- ductor decided to return to Houston, 
tuna tes were bemoaning tlielr losses ®o the extent of the damage beyond 
of kindred and fortune. They were Angleton Is pot known. On the return 
grouped about the stairways and in the c
the galleries and rooms of the hotel. °- demolü 
What was occurring in other parts 
of t|le city he could only conjecture.

/

Britain Will Not Leave. 
London, Sept. 9.—In tlie course of a 

speech yesterday Right Hon. George 
Hamilton, Secretary of State for In
dia, said it was absolutely essential 
that if negotiations with the Chin
ese Government were to be brought 
to a satisfactory termination the 
British Government should do noth
ing that would look like giving up 
any advantage that had been gain
ed, or retreating from .the jiosltion 
won. Ho assured his hearers that if 
anytliing of the kind was proposed 
the Government would not be a party 
to it.

In a. speech at Blngdon Sir Matthew 
W hite Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs, said that Great Britain 
had the largest commercial interest» 
in China. She could not adhere to any 
agreement by which China might 
plausibly represent that she had tri
umphed over the powers. Referring to 
the question of retirement. Sir Mat
thew declared that lie would only say 
tlie Government would not be satisfied 
with any arrangement which did not 
involve sufficient punishment for what 
lmd been done and the establishment 
of security in the future.

To Rescue the Emperor. 
London, S:ipt. 10.—Tin Shanghai cor

respondent of the Standard, in a de
spatch dated S?pt, 8th, says that 
Sang-Fan, a Manrhu Viceroy of Yun
nan, started northward on S?pt. 5th 
with a large force to rescue the Em
peror. The correspondent adds that 
an Imperial decree has been issued, 
aiming to prove that the Dowager Em 
press was throughout ignorant of the 
attacks on the foreigners, and was 
not connected therewith.

No More British Troops. 
London, S3pt. 10.—A despatch to the- 

Daily Telegraph from Hong Kong, 
c ... ... _ _ dated S?pt. 8tli, says that Gen. Gase-
Smlthvllle Demolished. Ice, the British commander, has tele-

^ A cyclone 'ha»a Part of graphed to the Government to send no»y of Galveston, he says, la the tow» of Smith vilâtéîrthe Missouri, more troops to China, \

Tiu streets .. are almost

;
saw the debris of dozens 
houses.

a
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•H who. It says, has succeeded in land-' 
ing on St. Helena. From his account» 
of the conditions under which the 
Boer prisoner» are detained It ap
pears that they are exceedingly well 
treated, and even complain of get
ting too fat. Those of their number 
on parole have been able to find 
work, while their comrades under wir* 
veil la nee are treated most courteous
ly and are allowed a vast extent of 
ground on which to take exercise. 
All unite In declaring that since they 
were made prisoners the only period 
of calm and tranquility of mind 
which they have experienced has 
been that spent in St. Helena, with 
whose inhabitants they live on the 
beet of terms.

Kruger May Surrender.
London. Sept. 10, 6 a. m. — The 

Boers seem to have been ashamed of 
their hasty retreat from Lydenburg, 
for, according to the London Dally 
Mall correspondent at Meritzburg, 
they returned after the town was 
occupied by the British, and shelled 
the place from the neighboring height 
without effect.

There 1» no reliable Indication as 
to the whereabouts or Intentions of 
Kruger, but at Lorenzo Marquez It 
la reported that he is still at Nel- 
sprult. He is said to be calling in 
arms, with the object of surrender
ing.

The Portuguese are strongly rein
forcing Roeano Garcia,. just across 
the border. No reason for this ac
tion Is given, but it Is believed that 
a rush of Transvaal fugitives is an
ticipated, and encroachment on Por
tuguese territory Is consequently 
feared.

In Orange River Colony matters 
are not going altogether favorably 
for the British, who have. It is etat-

BOTHr 9
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Lydéftb'fffg Occupied itish Troops on
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Report That Kruger end Steyn ate Being JK-sued by Jiamllton—-den. 
Theron Believed to Have Bean Killed—Boer, Persistent In Their
Attacks on Tialns---- Australia Objets to Hy Men Staying In Africa
---- Col. Ridley's Plucky Defence---- Father O’Leary In London-----
Boer Prisoners at St. Helena.

OUTFLANKED BY

London, Sept. 9.—Telegraphing to 
the War Office under date of Belfast, 
Sept. 7th, Lord Roberts says:

" Gens. Dundonald and Brocklehuret 
occupied Lydenburg yesterday. The 
forces of Gens. Buller and Hamilton 
were then within five miles of the 
place. Their casualties were four 
Wounded".

One of which Cape Colony 1» proud, 
the force consisting almost entirely 
of colonists.

The following extract from the line 
of communication orders Issued by 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny on Monday shows 
the estimation In which ho holds these 
soldiers. It begins :

“Tlie lieutenant-general commanding 
the line of communications wislies the 
following incident toJte mad® known 
through his command: *44 Gen. Hart has been engaging the 

enemy at Krugersdorp for the last 
few days, with a view to drlflpg them 
from the railway. W^-

“The Boers left four £*ad on the 
field, one ot whom is thought to be 
Gen. Theronj. No one has yet recog
nized the body as hi* but the pockets 
of the deceased contained letters to 
Theron from Gen. De Wet, containing ♦ 
official Information of British move- * 
ments. .
. “ Gen. Buller reports from Lyden
burg that tho Boer force has been di- ^ 
vlded, some of the troops having start- 4 
ed for the north, and tlie others toward 
Bpltzkop. Most of the guns, stores 
and ammunition have been sent to 
Krugerspost.

44 Major White commanded at Lady- 
brand with a company of the Worces
tershire» and the Wiltshire Yeomanry, 
whose officers behaved most gallantly.
The credit for tlicir relief is due to 
Gen. Bruce Hamilton, who mnrclieti 
eighty miles in four and a half days."

A despatch from Rietfonteln, of £»pt.
7th, says that the British have cap
tured Ly tien burg.

The Boers were completely outman
oeuvred. They bolted through the 
village in the direction of Pilgrim’s 
Best.

Gen. Hamilton outflanked them on 
the right, causing them to evacuate 
their strong positions. They aban
doned some of their artillery and 
shelled Buller’» force to cover tlieir

î ! ; ! 'à! '* 41 !j •
Their projectiles fell short, and the 

British sustained no casualties.
Gen. Botha was chagrined over re

linquishing the strong position the 
Boers have held since they kept the 
British at bny at the Tugela River.

It Is reported that ex-Preaidents 
Kruger and Steyn have fled and 
that Gen. Hamilton is in pursuit.

A despatch from Lord Roberts, 
dated Belfast, Sept. 6th, describes the 
operations preliminary to the cap
ture of Lydenburg. Gen. Ian Hamil
ton was clearing the way for Bul- 
ler’s column, which was driving the 
enemy before it. Gen. Buller had sus
tained a loss of two wounded. Lord 
Roberts hoped that Gen. Hamilton ! 
had sustained no looses. The de- 
Bpn tell cont Lnlies :

44 Gen. Hildyard’s troops occupied 
5th, the 

Joshua 
had

rCANADIANS REPULSE BOERS. 1i
i

* Lord Roberts Says It was a Very Credit
able Performance.

::
1i ♦

London, S pt. 7.—Lord Roberts reports from Belfast under date of t 
t Wednesday, Sept. 5th, as follows: "Ian Hamilton traversed Dul- ♦ 
X etroom yesterday with slight opposition.
♦ " Buller engaged the enemy’s left this morning. Hamilton Is endenv- 
V oring to turn his right.

" Boers, with two guns and one pom-pom, this morning attacked ♦
♦ 125 Canadlaji Mounted Infantry guarding the railway between Pan î
♦ and Wondersfontein. Mahon proceeded to their assistance, but the ♦ 

little garrison had beaten off the enemy before he arrived. It
♦ « very creditable performance. The wounded were Major Saunders
♦ and Lieut. Moodie, slightly, nnd two men. Six men are missing." ^

♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+X

t
t
♦

$ 1was

,ld ln n Daily Mail telegram,
Vobin^eere—while*engaged 'inToTrecon- j hbdîpm ‘V.!,? Wecknaissance northeast of Winburg on |)ran(j * * ouriesberg and Lady-
Aug. 23rd, w.ns cut off and surrounded 
by 1,500 of thecti»my with three guns.

VRIdley and his little force, notwith
standing two days’ shelling and rifle 
fire and three nights’ sniping, held 
Itheijr position ujp.til relleved.Tlie enemy 
twice demanded his surrender without 
avail. His lose was thirty killed and 
wounded.

’ Tlie lieutenant-general brings this 
gallant defence to the notice of his 
command with the view of showing 
how a few determined men, skilfully 
commanded, can hold their own even 
In an unprepared position, much more 
so in positions carefully entrenched 
such as ours.”

retreat. • i I

DeWet’s Sons Killed.
London, Sept. 6.—Tho Cape Town 

correspondent of the Manchester Guar
dian states that Gen. De Wet has In
formed friends that he will fight to the 
end. His sons have been killed in tlie 
war, and his wife has died of a broken 
heart.

Official returns on S?pt. 1st show 
that the Bosrs have captured during 
the war 281 officers and 7,288 men. of 
whom 235 officers and 6,196 men have 
escaped or been released. One officer 
and 85 men died in captivity, 
number of British remaining In the 
hands of tlie Boers is 1,052.

Invalided to England.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The following is 

an additional list of non-commission
ed officers and men of the Canadian 
special service forces invalided to 
England since July 31st :

Col.-S>rgfc. J. Shreene, R. C. R.: Sergt. 
W. McLeod, C. M. R., 1st Batt. R. C. D.; 
S -i"gt. J. X. Fawcett. R. C. R. A., 12th 
Regt.; Sergt* H, Vinnell, R. C. R., 
R. Q. IT-; Corp. R. B. Biyth, R. C. A.,

The
i

It 1
Lionized ln London.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Rev. Father
O’Leary, thi? rasplcctted Roman Catholic 
chnpialu of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment in South Africa, lias arrived in 
London, and is now in Charing Cross 
Hospital. Father O’Leary had 
vero attack of dysentery in South 
Africa, following enteric fever, nnd 
although well on the road towards 
recovery and anxious to remain at 
tlie front, the army authorities ln-

Wakkerstroom on Sept.
Boers under Commandant 
Joubert retiring. The British 
one killed nnd two wounded.

“Commandant Dickson, in return 
for courtesies extended to Boer pri
soners by Gen. Hutton, has promis
ed to release six Canadians who 
were captured at tlie attacks on 
Fan and Wondersfontein.

“The enemy continues to fire upon 
trains. They are very persistent in 
their efforts to derail trains nnd 
destroy the lines. Scarcely a day or 
a night passes without accidents.

“Recently the Boers fiîiot à driver 
and injured a stoker. Last night the 
Pretoria-Pcifast train was derailed. 
£pd the engine dynamited. The Boers 
oiiened fire, but there was sufficient 
soldiers travelling to drive them off.

Word comes from Maseru, Basuto* | 
land, under Thursday's date, that | 
numbers of the Boers killed during 
their attack on the Ladybrand gar
rison were immediately hidden. In 
order to deceive the British as to 
their losses, many were dressed in 
the British uniforms.

Krugerspost, whither "Lord Rob
erts reports that mo-st of the Boer 
guns have been sent, is a small town 
about twenty miles north by east of 
Lydenburg. The next town north
ward from Krugerspost is Leydsdorp, 
which is about 65 miles from Ivrug- 
erspdst.

a se-

»

SIX CANADIANS KILLED\
;1W|»L„ i.Aiii4â||eu.flBBS*A - W- • - i

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—The following cables received here 
to-day :

>'i ' ::

"Rietfonteiii, Sept. 7.—Referring to my telegram of 5th Septem- <! 
' her, fi non-commissioned officers and men of Lord Strathcona's 'j 

corps, reported missing, were killed. (Signed) General Natal Army." J 
■■ Cape Town, Sept. 7.—Privates mentioned in my telegram to- | 

' day as missing, should read : 83, Duxbury ; 09, Clendinncn ; 3S4, 9
■ Shaw; 346, Strong. (Signed) Milner.” '■!

:»
:

r
elsti^d upon liis making tin trip to Eng
land on three months’ leave. Father 
O’Leary is in good hands in London. 
Both Lord Laiusdowno and Lord 
strathcona have called upon him in 
hospital, and as the fame of the plucky 
prleerfc who got into the fighting line 
at Paardeb:*rg and elsewhere lias 
preceded him. Father O'Leary bids 
fair to be lionlzod in London. One of 
tlio first acts which lie did 
riving at the metropolis 
a wreath of 8outii 
leaves oil Wolfe’s monument in Tra
falgar Square.

“K” Batt., 3rd Rrvgfc. Q. A.; Corp. S. 
Adams, R. Cl IL, R. C. A.; Lanec-Corp. 
J. Am Smith, R. C. it., 48th Itegt.; Lanee- 
Corp. J. W. Hassell, R. C. R., 7th Itegt.: 
Pte. G. W. Stuart, R. C. R., 68th itegt.; 
Pte. H. Hayward, R. C. R.. 52nd Itegt.: 
Pte. El. Armstrong. R. C. R.. R. C. A.: 
Pte. C. K. Rorison, R. C. U., 21st Itegt.: 
Pte. Fi. Grant, C. M. R., 2nd Batt.. 
ml ; Pte. 1). Murphy, R. C. It., let Itegt.: 
Pte. H. McLtnxI, R* C. R., 3rd Regt.: 
Pte. A,. Duncan, It. C. R., 2nd Regt.: 
Pte. J, IL Durham, 'R. C. It., 48th 
Regt.; Pte. E. Bartlett. R. C. It., 43rd 
Regt.; Pte. J. A. Pigot, R. C. It., 4 8th 
Regt. Cl A.; Pte. W. Lane, It. C. R., 
82nd Regt.; Pte. G. McDonald, R. C. It., 
66th Itegt.: Pte. P. Bassett, 2nd Batt., 
0. M. R., Cqlgary ; Pte. M. P. Watters, 
It. C. It., nil ; Pté. T. G. Wallace, R. C. 
It.. 36th Batt.; Pte. E. Crotty, R. C. R., 
8th Regt.: Pte* N. L. Morlcy, R. C. R., 
18th Itegt,: Pte. W. dtochfort, 2nd 
Batt., Cl M(. R., nil ; Pte. D. Osborn, 
R. C, Ri, nil ; Pte. R. R. Thompson, R. 
C. It,, 43rd Itegt.; Pte. E. P. Rose, let 
Batt., a M| It., nil ; Pte. J. Dunlop, 
R. a R<.. 3rd Regt.; Pte. G. Barrett, 
“D- Batt., It,. C\ A., 6th Regt. C. A.

The undermentioned have been in
valided to England from th:> dates op
posite their names: Gapt. D. Stuart, 
Ft. C, A., July 7th : Lieut. J. M. Ross, R. 
C. R#, July 2nd : Lleutt. S. P. Lay born, 
R. G. II., Aug. 30th; Miss M. Home, 
nurse, second contingent.- Aug. ^Oth.

By arrangement 
the election pvt»tl< 
elections In Wlijf 
bourne. Deloralü 
Beautiful PgaiggS 
have been

Portuguese Soldiers Sent to Frontier 
Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 9.—A de- 

Sachment of 160 Portuguese soldiers 
has gone to ltessado Garcia, 
Koomatipoort, to guard the front
ier.

was to place 
African silver

Australia Wants Her Men-
Sydney, Sept. 9.—Indignation la 

felt In nil the colonies tit tlio induce
ments held out to Australian troops 
to settle ?n South Africa, and tlieru 
to continual press comment on tho 
matter.

The action of the British authori
ties to described as an ungrateful of# 
fort to denude tlie colonies of the 
very men they need, and it to freely 
said that iif the move bad been fore
seen probably no contingents would 
have been sent out.

Mr. Sedden, Premier oT New Zea
land, declares that no New Zealander 
will receive his discharge until his 
return to tlie colony.

S?r William Lyne, Premier o-f New 
South Wales, haa been urged to make 

e a protest to the Imperial Govorin 
ment agaiUst the efforts to retain 
the Auetralihn troops in South Africa.

/rCol...JRldley,s Defence.
9.—The very, 

■Ëtav Colonel Rid- 
.’pnfcwrepaj-ed 

superior 
(®Bp»ra3#l full jus- 
• among.

Boers Talk of Trekking.
Gapt Town, Sept. 9.—Sir Redvers 

Buller continues his advance. He 
crossed the Mauvliberg, ten miles east 
of Lydenburg, and cam.) into action 
with the Boers.

Tho occupation of Lydenburg, which 
took place last Thursday, is regarded 
as marking one of th? last stages. The 
Boers now talk of trekking into Ger
man territory.

Lord Methuen to marching on Licli- 
tenburg from Mafekuig; *
It is said papers seized at Pretoria 

show that the Netherlands Itailway 
Goinpany In many ways actively as
sisted the Boers. It converted its work
shops into arsenals and provided the 
Transvaal forces with horseshoes.

L
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m. At St. Helena.
A recent issue of the London Daily 

Graphic has the following from its 
Paris correspondent :

TjgJournal to-day publishes a long
jteWç fromüpe oMts representatives,

"She parties 
Atnit Locaji
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POOR LIVE., Gertrude 00011 explained her ad* 
venture to her satisfaction, al
though she chided her for being so 
Imprudent, and Ned, after chatting 
a while, upon his own trials and 
experiences, arose and departed, but 
promising to make another call, if 
possible, before he left for Boston.

tie returned to the Bald Eagle, 
£eelbig very light hearted, for 
he believed that the outlook for the 
future was now very bright and pro
mising for him.

On the evening of the next day a 
Boston detective, accompanied by Mr. 
Cranston, who had returned from his 
vacation immediately upon learning of 
the bank robbery, arrived in Halifax, 
empowered with all authority neces- 
sanjK-to conduct the formalities for 
the arrest and extradition of the 
criminals, nnd the r co.ery of tin pro
perty of which they had robbed the 
bank, should it be found in their pos
session.

The Bald Eagle was thoroughly 
searched, and the sto’en treasure was 
finally discovered ia a cunningly con
trived safe, which had been built into 
the vessel behind the berth In the 
state-room occupied by Gould, the 
owner.

To Ned's exceeding joy the bonds, 
which had been stolen from him during 
his .trip from Albany, were also found 
in the safe, thus proving the truth of 
Ids assertions regarding their loss, and 
clearing him from all suspicion of 
dishonesty.

The money, of • course, had been 
used, but Mr. Lawson's generosity had 
replaced that, so the bank would lose 
nothing through him, and his grati
tude knew no bounds.

These revelations were regarded as 
prima facie evidence against the 
owner of the Bald Eagle, and on Mon
day morning legal steps were insti
tuted to bring the offenders—for Bill 
Bunting was, of course, regarded as 
an accomplice—to justice.

Of course, this took some little time, 
on account of the formalities required 
in transferring the criminals from 
the jurisdiction of one country to that 
of another, and Ned was permitted, 
meanwhile, to enjoy himself In Ills 
own way, which, as may be supposed, 
was to spend as much time as possible 
in the company of Gertrude.

The meeting between him and Mr. 
Cranston had been a joyful one, and 
the man coul 1 no» have ex pres ed more 
hearty satisfaction over Ned’s entire 
vindication, if lie had been his own 
son.

young girl cried,'with a shudder»
“Yes, Indeed,” Ned said ; but since 

dn was now safe, other thoughts 
began to assert themselves, and he 
continued, as he bent forward to look 
into her eyes: ‘‘Gertrude, have you 
believed that I wAs guilty of the 
crime with which I have been 
charged ?”

with a quick indrawn breath. IS
Scarcely a word wan epoken except «Ter heart rf." ^id the“hiif. ^th TffiPKf utZ&t*Site‘ in

by the mon who plLad the oara. from a glance at Ned and Mr Hunting, y^tll ? re^ived thto uote on]y a 
the moment the boat left the landing who were standing side by side a few llourg a^c. and VOUi yourself, 
until it glided nolslessly to the foot the prisoner. can understand what it implies. But
of the stairway leading to the deck Gourds eyes followed his, and he now, looking into your face once 
of the Bald Eagle. Vu ent £..*• , ,, more, Ï know that you are as true

Gertrude grew more and more , A“! he exclaimed* and the sin- a8 truth itself.”
frightened as the distance between 8 ® ejaculation spoke volumes. “Bless you, my own darling, for this
her and the shore increased. ” told that he comprehended all the comforting aasuraence !” Ned ex-

She instinctively felt that some- J*ujn aad disaster which must over- claimed, with deep emotion, “It has 
thing was very wrong, and she heart- J«k« him upon the release of those lifted a great burden from my heart.
By wished, again and again, that she ^ „„ , , , Yen, I can understand that if you be-
had never left the safety of her How did you do it ? he faltered. lieved this note—and that you did be
friend's home. " l guess we won't stop for any lieve It, your presence here proves—

She began to realize that she had lengthy explanation to-night—it’s get- you must have thought that I just the 
acted very foolishly In coming out ting late, and there's considerable to same as admitted my guilt. But, dear, 
thus alone and^-trustlng herself to be doneyet," the chief interposed. “I although every circumstance has 
the guidance or entire strangers. thinfew hdwever; when you hear the seemed to point to me, as the author 

Who were these three men in the story Hn the presence of a judge and Gf that crimes I am as innocent of it 
boat with her? What kind of a créa- jury, you will be forced to confess as you are. Let me tell you, too, that 
ture was this taciturn "stewardess,” that ip was the neatest job you ever we have the real robber safe in hand, 
who had not once opened her lips knewAf. Now, Mr. Gould”—In a sharp, and? I believe that the stolen treasure 
since entering the boat ? authoritative tone—"you and your is all concealed on board this vessel.

She was thinking this just as they friend, whoever he may be, will just and will soon be restore$Lto the bank.* 
rounded a projection in the harbor march below, and we'll accommodate “Can that be possible?” Gertrude 
and reached a point wliore the light you with as comfortable quarters as joyfully exclaimed. Then she added, as 
upon the mast of the Bald Eagle could circumstances will allow ; though we she slipped both her small hands con- 
be discerned, when a low, fierce oath happen to be pretty full just now." fidlngly into Ills : “Oh, Ned, tell me all
escaped the lips of the "stewardess," Gould turned and looked at his com- that has happened to you since that
and so startled Gertrude that she pan Ion. dreadful day.”
with difficulty repressed a cry of •• Well, Bunting. It Is all up with us, “Her act touched him deeply ; it
terror. I suppose," lie said, with white lip?. was so spontaneous and trustful that

A few moments later the boat Bill Bunting did not reply, but lie it told him more plainly than words
reached the vessel, whereupon the turned bis glance upon Ned, who had could have done, that she believed In 
“ stewardess ’’ instantly arose to been unspeakably astonished when the him fully, and loved him as truly as 
leave the boat as It' in great haste, light had been turned on nnd he recog- ever.

Gertrude was trembling with fear. | nized Ills old-time foe, for he had not .“I will, ray dearest, but not just
but she laid her hand upon her expected to meet him there. now. I must think and act for you
companion’s arm, remarking : A look of hate swept over the man's first. course, your friend, Mrs. Page

“ I am afraid to go on board this features. does not know where you are,” he re-
vessel. I do not like the way I have “ Curse you, a thousand times!” he marked, in a troubled tone, 
been brought here, and I want to hissed; ‘‘you down ma at every turn. “No,” Gertrude answered, flushing, 
know what it means." I thought I should best you, this and then she told liim of Mrs. Page’s

“ It is all right," was the muffled time sure,” and utterly losing his absence from the city, and how site 
reply, then the portly figure sprang head in the heat of his. passion at had come, unknown to everyone In tho 
out upon the steps and hastened up finding himself conquered again by house, In response to his supposed rc- 
to the deck. Ned, he 6-prang upon him, drawing quest

“ It isn’t all right, I am very a knife that had b=en concealed aFont “I am appalled when I think of It,”
sure, and I am not going aboard his person, and aiming it straight Ned said. "That wretch might have
this vessel," Gertrude said, rcso- at the young man's heart. taken you to a distant land, and there
lutely. and refusing to rise from There was a faint shriek, then the would have been no one to rescue you
her seat. sound of swift steps and rustling gar- from Ills power.”

At this one of the men who had ments, and the next instant the ruf- “I am afraid it was very thought-
been rowing leaned forward and flan's arm was stricken upward, and less and Imprudent,” Gertrude fnl-

y-^whispered in her car : Gertrude, stood between him and her tered. Then she looked up at him with
“ Young lady, I don't know how lover, pile as a spirit, but with the shining eyes, and continued : “But,

You happen to be here, but you courage of a dauntless love stamp- Ned, I believe—I should do it again If 
have nothing to fear. Trust me, ed upon her beautiful features, as I thought you were in trouble and 
no harm shall befall you, and you she thus confronted the would-be needed me.”
shall go back to the city whenever murderer. Ned lifted one of the hands lie was
you like, if there has been any foul 1 But strong hands came to the res- holding and touched it softly with Ills
play." ! cue. The man was quickly overpow- Bps at the brave assurance.

“ Then I insist upon going back j ©fed, his weapon wrested from him, Then he arose with a resolute air
Immediately," Gertrude returned, ■ and he was dragged down thé^'com- “I niust see about taking you back
authoritatively. panion way to the cabin, whil-e Gould Immediately,” he said. “You will not

“ I’m sorry I can’t obeywyou,’* whs was also conducted thither, and both mind sitting here nlone for n few mo
ttle almost inaudible reply. *‘ but I I were put in irons to make sure of no ments while I go to make the ncces-
prumine you shall go within an hou? ! attempt on their part to escape. 8a2,y ^rangements,. he added, in-
if you wish." When Bill Bunting had sprung upon TBrlnglv. * . ,

Gertrude thought a moment. his hated fa*, Ned's revolver was N°, indeed. the fair girl replied,
She was only half assured of tlio knocked from his grasp and sent her face taking on a happier look tlian 

man’s pledge. 1 spinning across the deck ; fortunate B* “aj* worn for many days.
"Is Mr. Heatherton on the vessel ?” circumstance, as it proved, since , Ned was the same true, nom®*

die asked. It left his hands free to catch the hearted fellow that he had always
‘Yes, marm, he is." half-fainting girl who had dared been and her cup of Joy could ask for
Somewhat comforted by this assur- 1 much to save his life. nothing more Just then.

—for die felt confident that no' Ned, himself, almost reeled as his The young man went directly t 
personal harm could befall her where eyes fell upon her, for, until that in- , .lo chief, and briefly explained zo
Ned was—she stepped out of the boat ©taut, he had not dreamed of her him the circumstances of Gertrudes
and followed the others up the stair- presence on the yacht. singular abduction, asking perm s-
way. ‘‘Gertrude !” he cried, appalled, as bU\" to takc a ho*t. and ot}e 9*

But she was seized with a sudden he bore the almost helpless 8^lllor8 and attend her back to the
feeling of despair when, the moment sgirl to a chair, in which clty* „ 1 . _
they all reached the deck, the iron he tenderly seated her. ‘‘My darl- request was readily granted,
stairway, by some invisible means, ing. what does this mean ? How came a,n<1 the cllief addei] that an officer
was swung up from the water's edge, you to be here with those dread- «hould also go with them as an
and all hope, as she supposed, of es- ful men ? Where are vour friends additional protection, and in less _ .
cape, was cut off. Wliat am I to do for you ' than fifteen minute, they were fly Interesting Indications In Fashion»,

"Captain Bleiberg! Captain Biel- Gertrude was too much overcome l«g over the waters back toward New Volumes,
berg, why are you not in sailing trim, to give any satisfactory reply just Halifax. First exhibit of fall hate on view.
1%, I ordered ? What, ho, there !—why then to ills hasty inquiries, and, leav- When they reached tile wharf Ned Summer buying mostly over. Great
are you all in darkness, and why ing'her . there for a few moments, t',llle:l a carriage, and. telling the expectations for fall.

vfS1 w S?racone answer me ?" Ned dashed down to tile saloon, where ®ailor that he would be back in Astonishing reductions in price,
Halt. came tile ciuirk, startling he procured a glass of wine from tae course of an hour, the two marking the decadence of the fichu,

response, and before the single word the steward, then bounded back again .vornig people proceeded directly to Art ticking the latest pillow and
was hardly uttered, a flood of light to Gertrude nnd commanded her to the house of Mrs. l’age. mattress covering. White, cream or
was thrown on deck from a couple of drink every drop of it. Ned related on the way all the gray grounds with floral designs, or
brilliant lanterns, arranged for that She obeyed him rendilv enough, but trying experiences of the last two various width stripes in green and
purpose, time bringing into bold re- her eyes studied Ids face anxiously weeks, and nisi rehearsed tlic great white, gray and pink, or blue, etc.
lier every figure of the strange group nnd appealingly tile while. wrong perpetrated upon Mr. Hunt- The picturesque, especially for
gathered there, while Gertrude gave The wine both strengthened and in«- wl*>. he explained, was the in- house gowns, the promised mode,
vrat to a startled or.v as she saw it. quieted lier nnd she smiled faintly, 'enter of the " Eureka Pump," in Waistcoats of all sorts of fancy
n™,Lcof?1?a,‘1"n;vay.. s*?od ,th® W she thanked him and returned which Mr. Langmaid came so near stuffs to be the smart Jacket ad-
Jf’ stewardess, though a tile empty glass. investing. Junct, but seemingly Inconsistently

longer. for the shawl "Now. my dear girl,-’ Ned said, as “flow very, very strange!" Ger- liigh-priced. Five dollars np for the
Li,..,, 1,1,7; 'Î™ th* “*«*? lie brought another chair and seated trude exclaimed, when lie conclud- single-breasted ones, and who wants
shoulders, the bonnet from tile head, himself before lier, "you must tell ed ; “and it has been dreadful for these, as they are not the latest

m oi, t,h® l*>",‘r mc the meaning of this startling ap y°u both. Oh, Ned, I have been so style? Those that are, the double-
îmlm Leu.. Kt .en1velof>ed In a pearance—I could not liave been more utterly wretched during these last breasted kind, from $7 up.

m r®'.ealed- wl,ile he astonished if one laid apiieared to two weeks !-they have seemed like A bell shaped skirt, reminding one
gazed about him with an expression me from the dead.” years to me—we. your motlier and of hoop-skirt days, noticeable on

,7"., rtlsmay-, , , “And you didn’t send for me to l were so afraid that something some of the recent importations for
riLrinï i 'Tr, *,, !'k to you?" murmured Gertrude, terrible had happened to you." and fail.

. 111 e:lf ? Who began to comprehend something again her hand was slipped confid- Capes to be en regie throughout
n ? dress (sirtly to assist Gf ,tlie trap tlint had been set for ingly into that )of her lover. the autumn for general wear and all

',1.; 'T ‘ ‘ln!' to J el;OV lier unwary feet, ulthough there were Ned clasped it warmly. winter for evening.
J® the vessel, and partly ho- some mysteries about it yet which “And I, too, my darling," he Hoods of b'.ack or white velvet
i,-,. 7 „ ®lîn t® tear that sus- would need further explanation. returned, in a tremulous voice, adorning astonishingly elaborate

* . ' i!-.,r"’ n directed toward linn. "Send for you, darling !—to come “have suffered more than I can tell black lace capes but awfully smart
m ,'vas Another man, who here, alone, at this time of night!” you, In view of what my friends would and expensive, too.

, ’1° os“ confoiinded, and tlie Ned cried, amazed. “ Assuredly have to endure on my account ; hut. Many eccentricities of trimming nl-
ol.n 77™,a' va.ft!,r,tJe l tioumi as not. Is it possible that most of nil, because of the stain which ready observable and probably in- 
, i i7! l'en s old enemy and vou could imagine tliat I would sub- 1 knew rested upon my good name." creasing as the season advances.

i„ ''°" suitor, Bill Bunting : - ject you to anything so disagreeable "Tes, indeed’; I know you must have Very close-fitting shoulder effects
while, surrounding these two, each and so imprudent ?” been nearly wild about it. But, Ned, to be the fashionable fall vogue and
77;, 7 ’ Tevol'er in ins hand, "But did you not—no, of course vou drolr. old Mr. Lawson trusted you to for some time afterward.
wJvi",'1."?, ',7(,T oftllc8e’ didn’t," Gertrude began, sonmwhnt the end—” Foulard silk gowns still to he worn

i'P. xpr 8J10-l(|f,oity courage incoherently, then bmliienlv stopped ,‘'r° *he end ! M hat do you mean, far into the autumn and all winter 
,i7'>'"!ian 0,1 his J»1»» face, was- :lM she realized that tile note she had Gertrude?” Ned cried, In a startled ln the liou.se.

Wl ,*.n< ii,« , received was old y n part of tlie plot tone, and with a sudden heart-sinking. Advance hat models very timorous
ri.l foL i th° ‘ «>;ene mean ? to ,ure ,lcr from ilonie. “I forgot that you could not know, a8 yet. Too early for the popularly-
n.Va r a,,d fe,t. falnt “Did, I not what ?” Ned inquired, de- I Xvould not have spoken so abrupt- accepted shapes to be known.

o '.Lx wJI8 l<‘ novirci the threat- ter mined to get to t lies bottom of tho **v’” Gertrude responded, regretfully. Bci^e a smarter autumn tint than
F ' eo.’ked wenpons, and «trange affair. “But, Ned, Mr. Lawson died the next gray, as the latter lias been running

°^i ^Be men. “I received a note, this aftornobw, Tuesday after that dreadful Satur- to the ground.
♦ i ,ri >rn,nk r osc' a !nast; purporting to conic from you,” GerC_ •” Little half jongth jackets are of
tin owing her arms around it, leaned trude replied. “Here It Is; read it, ft ^ fnCe was unutterably sad as the striking fashion novelties pro-
ag.unst !t lor support, while she con- wjj| explain itself," slie added, draw- ap B^ened to this sorrowful intelll- inj6ed development by fall.
«-I !!*‘ t0 ^azQ' aH. ** '^sclnateil, upon jnc it from her pocket and putting it gence. The latest negliges charming be-
what was occurring before her. ln hands. My dear old friend,” he said, with yoiui description.

l’. , ‘T ,at Is v , mean- He- turned it to the light, and as lie ^eep emotion, “how cnn I bear to * Soft ribbons much preferred to the
tins ( Gould demanded fierce- read the note, his face clouded with know that I shall never see you heavy kinds, as they can be so much

sudden anger and alarm. again?” more easily drawn closo to the fig- , . ,.
“It is a miserable scheme to get vou An^ tears of genuine grief gathoreld ure for stock or girdle, as fashion re- ™y a car°Iu* consideration of t.he

into trouble of some kind, and yet I in Bis eyes and.rolled over his cheeks, qulre8 following symptoms you can decide
cannot comprehend it,” Ned said, in while Gertrude related all the clrcunv Black coiffure bows only comme 11 for yourse'.tf if yo-ur liver is torpid
perplexity, when he had finished the stances attending Mr. Lawsons death. fauit. The fad of last fall for colored , rph* ,iv__ 4. th<> inrfrpot
périmai of It. “And you say he died believing in my ones entirely out. and Biaptive. T,he liver is the largest

"I think I can,” replied Gertirudie innocence, in spite of nil ?” lie ques- —!________________ organ connected with the digestive
whose confidence in her lover was in- tioned, when he could compose himself Wonderful F chocs system, ami ae a f Merer of bile from
creasing every moment. sufficiently to speak. t,he bitood Ls to a very large extent

Then she told him of the visit which “ with almost Ills latest breath Most Londoners are familiar with responsible for t«he health of 
Bill Bunting had paid her onlv the he asserted it to your mother.” the famous wliisperiiig gallery in St. whole body.
day following tlieir drive to Auburn- t,le young girl returned." Paul’s, says Tit-Bits, but tlvrc are A sense of fullness and oppression
da Ip, nnd of his audacious proposals ‘‘That is very comforting to me," other instances of curious if less well- about the stomach-, a palte sallow
to lier, with lier newlv- nrouised Ned said, with a deep sigh of relief, known echoes in churches. In a Sussex complexion and pain in the shoulders
suspicions that he had done tills “I should have griev^ sorely if he church there is said to be one of the and back are among the first indi-
to trap her into n mnrriage-with him, had died believing that I could re- most remarkable ever known, while in oatdonis of a disordered liver.

‘‘It is a veritable case of abdne- pay all his kindj&ea to my mother a Hertfordshire church the tick of a Then- there comes indigestion, wind
tion '!’ Ned exclaimed, as she conclud- and myself with gucli base Ing rati- watch may bo heard from one end of on the stomach-, headache coated

tude and such reckless criiqinality." the building to the other. It is alfeo tongue, a bitter taste in the mouth*,
JHAPTER LXV. stated that in the Cathedral of Gir- depression of spirits and despondency,
and Gertrude arrived geAti, in Sicily, the slightest whisper The bo we Ha become irregular and 

Mrs. Paige’s they found that the is heard with perfect distinctness from constipation and looseness alternate.'
lady had returned only a few nlo- th? great western door to the cornice The bile left in th»e blood by an in-
ments previous, and was just upon behind the altar, a distance of about active liver poisons the blood
the point of retiring. 150 feet. causes liver spots, blotches and pim-

She was greatly astonished when, -------------------------— . p’es. ;
upon opening the door in answer to Bims Reeves, the famous English , So- great U the Influence of the 

as if lie could their ring, she found her young ballad ahd oratorio tenor, has been Jiver over the liealth'ç-f other’brgans
If, and it was charge, whom she supposed wans' granted a civil list pension of $500 that physicians hAve cai/fed the liver
perhaps, that fast asleep in her own room, stand- a yss^SfcMMfignition of his eminence the governor or controller of the

be* ing outside ln company with a fine- asvlQlHHHJbàs now close on 80 body. 7 V
looking young man, who was an 1 has for some time The prescription from, which Dr.

tbe utter stranger to her. £ ^ h^iabed^ • ',* t ^ Chase’s Kidnèy-Liycr Pilj^vegrm

buying at the market and bake shape 
late at nliriit. gnw-l.ll. to. m»n„. 
night. wjBflierlxhable gooMWfWhfeHOW IKIN SPITE OF HIS BIRTH. away."

Fifteen Cents a Day 
for Thousands

TUB CALL OF DOpM.

China's Gods Invoked Against the 
«• Foreign Devils.”

Jp a British Parliamentary

IBS

CHAPTER XLIV, _____ paper
jm*1ssued a translation is given of 
a startling placard which wae posted 
tn the West City, Pekin. It reads a# 
follows : ,

In a certain street In Pekin some 
worshippers of the 
era) at midnight sud 
descend In their midst. The spirit was 
silent for, a long time and all the con
gregation fell upon their knees and ■-‘Sg 
prayed. Then a terrible voice was 
heard saying :

“I am r.ohe other than the great 
Yu Til (God of the unseen world) com 
down In person. Well knowing this 
ye are all of devout mlmtl. I have jnti 
now descended to make known to yon 
that these are times of trouble In 
the world, and that it to Impossible 
to set aside the decrees of fate. Dis
turbances are to be dreaded from the 
foreign devils ; everywhere they are 
starting missions, erecting telegraphs c ' J 
end building railways ; they do not , iV jj 
believe ln the sacred doctrine and >• 
they speak evil of gods. Their sins 
are numberless ns the hairs of the 
head. Therefore am-1 wrath, nnd my 
thunders have pealed forth. By night 
and by day have I thought of these 
things. Should I command my gener
als to gome down to earth, even they 
would not have strength to change 
course of fate. For this ransom I have 
given forth my decree that I shall 
descend to earth at the head of all the 
saints as 
the I-h<yi 
there sbl 
of thefl 
to all 1 
worlds t 
mind, an.^,4 
I-ho Ch’uanT 
heaven may

" So soon as

SLIM LARDERS iNY,
In the large cities df fins country 

thousands of people are living <*8*5 
cents a day, says a U. S. exchange. 
To ferret among the tenement!*, 
where one small room generaU^ con
stitutes a family dwellhtiBjj^and 
there to stumble on the ^BB1 at 
dinner, to peep behind thé^Estered 
door of the dingy cupboard^with Its 
well-nigh barren in ter lor inves
tigate the scant contenKof pots 
and boxes thrust behind t® rickety 
stove for lack of room «ewhere, 
and to overhaul the threaifi^re gar
ments on a row of nails tjj 
up the family wardrobe, sum 
perlence might astound so 
find it difficult to get along cm 
$2,000 or so a year.

A tour of Investigation among the 
tenements along the Cincinnati Ri
ver front by a representative of tho 
Cincinnati Post revealed a few 
practical solutions to problems of 
domestic economy. Among the Ital
ians and Syrians on West Second 
and adjacent street families were 
found huddled into close rooms, pen 
vaded by an odor of garlic. Here it> 
was difficult to learn exactly the 
cost of living, owing to the Ignor
ance of the housewives. They live 
from hand to . mouth ; and so long 
as the hand can hold! a bowl of mac
aroni and a little hard rye bread, 
the mouth does not complain.

Among the laboring classes there 
ave hundreds of men who earn 50 
cents to $1 a day, and when it 
comes to supporting families of six 
and eight the individual is likely to 
fall below rather than exceed the 
15-cents-a-day proposition. In the 
majority of cases the- children are 
forced into the streets to sell pap
ers, and often to beg, almost as soon 
as they are able to walk and the 
wife is compelled to ‘take In wash
ing or do scrubbing to increase the 
income.

Farther east along the river front 
arc* the cosmopo ltan t/lums, where 
once fashionable hotels are now given 
over to thla poor eJasses. In tlie 
o!d Ppencdr House, at Broadway and 
Front street, 90 families, averaging 
four and five members, occupy rooms 
that cost from $1 to $3 a month. 
Some of the rooms reek with filth, 
and are unkept, while otiiers are 
scrupulously clean. In all there is 
evidence of close figuring to keep ex- 
peiisas down.

A canvasser, his wife and two chil
dren occupy a single room on the top 
floor, and tire thrifty wife manages 

'to get along with an allowance of $3 
a week for the household expenses 
and $2.50 a month for rent. This 
makes the 'family expenses 43 cents a 
day—a daily allowance of about 11 
cents for each. The family was seat
ed at tlie mid-day meal when a re-v 
porter called. On the table was a dish 
of stewed strong beans, four cups of 
steaming coffee, a half loaf of stale 
bread and musk melon—that was all, 
except for sa.lt and pepper, a quarter 
of a cupful of liquid oleomargarine 
and some skimmed milk.

“We get along all right, the four of 
us,” the housewife said. “We don’t 
peed much. It only takes a quarter 
df à poinri of tea, that's ft cents, and 
a pound of coffee, ilia vs 14 cents, to 
do us a week. A pteek of potatoes 
lasts us a week, and they cost 15 
«hits, 
baans. 
day.”

In one old house a family of nine 
lives on $7.31 a week, exclusive of 
rent and wearing apparel. None of 
the children are old enough to work. 
The father tabulated his expenses for 
one week as follows:
Coffee, 3 lbs. ...............
Bacon .................................
Fresh meat .....................
Sugar .................................
Corn .....................................
Potatoes, 1 bushel ........
Cabbage, half-barrel ........
Butter ..................... I.» .J
Tomatoes, 2 bushels ........
Milk ..........................................
Salt, pepper and incidentals .. .. 09
Rent, four roons ...............

I-ho Ch-uan (Box- 
dèn 1 y saw a spirit

make tîj
m ex- 
t who

.5)

*#

d spirits, and that wherever 
Th’uasi are gathered together 
ill the gods be <xi the midst 
I have also to make known 

mb righteous Ln the three •• 
fc~t they must be of one 

L practice the cult of the 
Jjmt so the wrath of 
■^appeased.
s The practice* of the I-ho 

Ch-uan has been brought to perfection 
—wait for three times three or nine 
times nine, nine times nine or three 
times threer-tlien shall the devils meet 
their doom. The will of heaven is that 
the telegraph wires be first cut, then 
the raUways torn up, and then ohall 
the foreign devils be decapitated. In 
that day ehall the hour of their calam
ities come. The time for rain to fall 
La yet afar off, and, all on account of 
the devils.

" I hereby make known those com
mands to all you righteous folk, that 
yo may strive with one accord to ex
terminate all foreign devils, and so 
turn aside the wrath of heaven. This 
fhall be accounted unto you for well >- 
doing ; and on that day whan It is 
done th3 wind and rain shall be 
cording to your desire.

" Therefore I expressly command 
you to make th's known in every 
pJaoe.”

" Tb'd I paw with my own eyes, and 
therefore I make bold to take my pen 
and write whit happened. They who 
believe it shall have merit ; they who 
do not believe it shall have guilt. Tlie 
wrath of the spirit was because of the 
destruction of the Temple of Yu Tl.
He sees that the men of the I-ho 
Ch'uan are devout worshippers and 
pray to h’m.

" If my tidings are falsa, may I fce 
destroyed by the five thunderbolts.

“Fourth moon, first d,ay (April 29th, 
1900).

expected to meet liim there.
A look of hate swept over the man's 

features.
“Curse you, n thousand times!” he 

hissed ; “you down m<s at ©very turn. 
I thought I should best you, this 

I tlm© sure,” and utterly losing his 
head in tha heat of his passion at 
finding himself conquered again by 
Ned, he sprang upon him, drawing 
n knife that had been concealed about 
his person, and aiming it straight 
at the young man's heart.

There was a faint shriek, then the 
sound of swift steps and rustling gar
ments, an l the next instant the ruf
fian's arm was stricken upward, and 
Gertrude stood between him and her 

how lover, pale as a spirit, but with the 
but you courage of a dauntless love stamp- 

Trust me, ed upon her beautiful features, as 
she thus confronted the would-be 
murderer..

But strong hands came to the res- 
| cue. The man was quickly overpow-

u:-----------  wrested from him,
dragged down thé corn- 

white Gould

•i
•j

"You have had a hard time of It, 
my boy,” he remarked, regarding him 
with genuine sympathy, as he shook 
him cordially by the hand ; "but you 
deserve great praise for tlie courage 
anti good judgment you have shown 
in 1 tel ping to rescue tlie treasure from 
those adaclous knaves. You will reap 
a bountiful reward for it, too.'

"All the reward I ask is to b» re
stored to tlie full confidence of my 
employers,” the young man returned 
with evident emotion.

' That you will be, I can emphati
cally promise," Mr. Cranston replied 
"and I kgiow everyone connected wlth 
the bank will rejoice as heartily as I 
do over the fact."

All legal lormalilies were at length 
concluded, and the prisoners were 
transferred to the custody of the 
United States officers.

It was then thought best to run the 
yacht and all on board directly to 
Boston, that being considered the 
safest way to convey the valuable 
papers and treasure, and the prison
ers also to that city.

(To be Continued.)
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tFALL TO liK’S. Silk Stockings.
The girl who never before wore silk 

stockings wears them this season. It 
is isi the ate—s, statement less tnL 
proper than it sounds. Women have 
suddenly developed a mania for fancy 
and beautiful hosiery, and the stock
ing counter of a good shop would r 
make a rainbow feel faded. The open
work stockings have reached a point 
of filmlneae that is more marvellous 
than beautiful, and the most modish . ;8$, 
women prefer fine silk In solid color, , ' A1
hand embroidered or with inset lace . Jal 
or applique over the ankle. One wo
man at Newport has started a fad 
for plain silk stockings to one solid 
color and with the owner’s monogram 
exqui Itely embroidered on the ankle, 
and stocking embroidery Is becoming 
a favorite fancy work of the summer a 
girl. It is prophesied, too, that next :! 
Christmas, instead of a deluge of em- ^ 'j 
broidered suspenders and dress shirt 
protectors, men will receive dainty ^ # 
boxes of silk hose, each pair embrold- * J 
ered at the tops in front with elabor- jjj 
ate monograms. Of course, the men ^ 
would rather, far rather, have bright 
purple ho-** zigzagged with scarlet 
lightning, but they will have to ‘en
dure the affliction as best they can.„ ————————————— -"’"''SijS

Japan has established commercial 'jj 
schools for the ' training of wom?n, • * tS 
and one of tire largest Japanese rail
roads announces tliat after n certain 
date it will employ only women as 
clerks.

We generally have string 
Meat costs about 10 cents a I

............... $ 60
100
2 00

50
40
30

.... 20
... 1 50

40
35

......... 4 00

Total for week ......................... $10 34
And there Is always plenty on the 

table.
Secretary Hubbard, of the Associ

ated Charities, in discussing the ques
tion, said : "There is no doubt that a 
considerable proportion, 
poorer classes manage o.n as little, or 
even less, than 15 cents a day for 
each person-. They must do so, for 
poor people can secure no credit from 
merchants. The way they do is by

of the

IF THE LIVER IS DERANGED -
There is Sallow Complexion, Fulness About the 

Stomach and Pains in the Shoulders and 
Back- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

Act Promptly and Directly 
on the Liver.

I/^ " Well

ly. when he could command his voice 
sufficiently to sp‘*ak.

“That ques-tion is very easily ans
wered,” returned the chief of police, 
a© ho stepped to the mail’s side and 
laid a powerful hand upon his shoul
der. “It amply moans that your 
game is up, and—you are my prison
er !”

r
pared was perfected by the doctor In 
his immense practice and has proven 
t'ho greatest Mver regulator 
discovered. It acts directliy 
promptly on the liver, making it ac
tive and vigorous as a filtering or
gan. At the same time it regulates, 
and tones up the kidneys and bowels 
and sets the whole filtering and 
excretory system in healthy work
ing order.

Notwithstanding the fame of Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PlHs throaghVT $ 
out this continent, you* will qever 
fully realizs and appreciate their * fjjj 
value until you have actually ;..rJ 
used them, and on’.iy then can you 
fully understand why they have 4B 
such an enormous sale.
. In these days of experimenting . M 
with all sorts of new, untried rem- . . ÜM 
edies, appliances and treatments it > . JM 
is a comfort and pleasure to kpow, ' 
that you can turn to this prescrit*2' 
tion of Dr. A. W. Chase and find Jj 
it a safe and certa^sj|^| 
many dangerqjuys|^| 
orders 
els.

ever
and

A volley of oaths cam-3 froqj the 
Bps of t he startl? 1 man, at this dis- 
hearteniiig information.

“You can quit that,” sternly com
ma n led the officer, “and you. may 
as well yield quietly to the inevit
able.”

Gould was white to his lips, though 
his dark eyes burned like two fiery 
coals as his restless eyes roved from 
face to face.

He realized that his “game was In
deed up,” and that he had the very 
worst to look forward to ; yet he bore 
himself with a haughty composure 
an i bravado which excited both the 
wonder and admiration of every ob-

“ Where is Captain Bleiberg?” he 
Inquired, after a moment of utter 
silence.
i “The captain and all his crew are 
Confined below.”
I “3Vas it mutiny?” the man asked,

the

ed.
“He and Gould were accomplices in . 

that robbery, nnd in other crimes; 
they were about to escape from the - at 
country, and—yes, I believe that 
wret 
tenti
perhaps forcing you i 
ae you surmise.”

The young man f<4 
scarcely contain hi ml 
well for his enemy, 
he had been put in confinement 
low, before this revetotion.

•‘It wou1l[ liave- been horrible,*'

andok lured you here with J, 
dnof taking you witir'tffl and 

à marriage.
1
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cat She would gin me a bite an then 
gin tbgjrold woman a clawin, an thar 
waa no gettln away from her. We had to 
fight far our lives, an I never did slch IT WA8 ACCIDENTALLY MADE BY A 
fightin In *11 my days. We’d1 hev both 
bln done ug except that I dashed the cat 
Jtg’ln a tree an stunned her, an while 

ly thar we fled to the house an 
e doah. We hadn’t skassly 
to’ the critter was screechln 
l not beln able to git at us,
■Mmd to the shed an bit an
IpW mewl till he was no has been to the artist and to the arti

san the vehicle for the creation of 
«... v much that Is Interesting and Instructive

an kt,°<!2 ^ratt V? T'* ° hf^
it lias a rather extraordinary history.

Like many other things which have

ZEB KNEW THE HOWL THE.FIRST INDIA INK iTHE HOME OF THE PLAQUE. PLAYED IN HIS NIGHTCLOTHES.
“cNecessity

Knows No LawS'
Why the Pe.tlle.ee ta Bred In ChW Hew President Arth

Cities. Into n Qnnte of Poker.

V*i.7h0, h*^îcen anJ ot 0,6 towns Aug. 1, 1883, witnessed the opening of 
and cities In China wonders little why the exposition at Louisville, and the cen- 
dlsease and plague are prevalent A tral figure was President Arthur. Upon 
correspondent who traveled In China his arrival on the soil of Kentucky the 
writes that he once went to Fuchau, a president was met by the then governor 
town near the east coast which Is ap- of the state, Luke B. Blackburn, and in 
preached by way of the river Myn, one response to a speech of welcome by him 
of the most picturesque waterways In the president made a gracious reply. The 
the whole of the Celestial empire. train then aped onward through the state

Ships have to anchor at the customs until Louisville was reached. Here the 
pagoda, from which, persona are conveyed président was met by a delegation of 
to Fuchau by sampan or steam launch, prominent men of the city, headed by 
tte distance being about ten utiles. , the mayor, Charles D. Jacob. At night

Fuchau is considered oÉè of the most a bar net was tendered to the distiu- 
filthy and overcrowded towns In China, guished guest at the Colt House, at 
and a person landing there cannot fall to which be was called upon to respond to > 
notice the fact immediately he seta foot toast.
on shore. Everywhere there are teeming At about 11 p. m. the president, ae- 
rii&sses of dirty, ragged and half starved companled by the committee appointed 
looking Celestials. The streets (alley- , to look after his comfort while in Louis- 
ways would be a better term) are only ville, started for the suit of rooms which 
about eight feet wide, and all metaled or " had been set aside for him at the Galt 
paved with irregular lumps ot stone and House and, after a chat ot about halt an 
rock. On each side there are stagnant hour with the members of the committee, 
gntterways, which emit most noxious which composed some of the prominent 
perfumes, causing one to hold a handker- men in Louisville’s affairs, excused him- 
chief to his nostrils the whole time he has self and retired.

0»ee Broke
IT INTERRUPTED A DISCUSSIoS ON

CHINESE ALCHEMIST.

T Tkt Old Pome

ILJ

Bat a law of Nature bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood punfier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never disappoints.

Erysipelas-" Had a severe attack of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
EeF?SLsneM 90 that ItÇulti not rest at night. Tried Hood's Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend it to others.” M. 
Chalmers, Toronto, Ont. » <
‘ Tired Feeling-” Was all run down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 

benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mas. 
G. D. Bubzott, Central Norton, N. B.

Like Many Other Thine» Which Have 
No Relation Whatever to Their 
Name», India Ink Has No Connee- 
tlon With India.

Hnnter Tell» Ahont 
Scrimmage and How,

Aft,. H. Thought He Had the Old got 
Women Licked, She Silenced Him.

ICopyrighL MOO. by C. B. Lewie. 1 
“One evenin," said the possum hunt- cla 

•r of Tennessee, “as me an the oM wS- J 
man sot sniokin our pipes on the doah- f§l 
step an feelin at peace with the world, * 
she suddenly says to me: 1

“ ‘Zeb, do yo’ know why the preacher 1 
didn’t stop with us when he was Tohg I* 
yere two weeks ago?’ h

“ ‘Bekaso he stopped with Jube Tay- 1 
lor,’ says I.

“ ‘He stopped thar, but he wasn’t an ml 
gwlne to till he heard what yo’ had 
said. Tlicu lie got mad an wouldn’t 1 bites an 
step foot over the doah.’

“ ‘An what did I say?*
“ ‘Yo’ was blowin round that yo? 

didn’t believe the whale swaliered Jon- 
x«r. ’Reared that yo’ wanted to start a 

fuss with somebody. What’s that 
whale an Joner got to do with yo’?

a Wll l<

round,'Y
For many thousand years India inkshe

fretful sight to see when
f >

p blood, an we Jest fell down an 
lAthar. I was the worst hurt, but I 
idn’t got over beln mad yit Blmeby 00 relation whatever to their names,

india ink has no relation whatever to 
the whale swaliered Joner, India. The Irish potato, it is said fa
te didn’t?

says:

. cetiously, Is so called because It was 
found first in Peru. Therefore India 
Ink may have been so named because 
it was made first in China, where the 
bulk of it has been made ever since.

Also, like most other things of prac
tical utility to mankind, india ink was to traverse the roads. After the president bad withdrawn one

ebbe Zeb White has sense not an invention, but a discovery—that In the terribly hot weather the China- ot the committee suggested that the par-
’nuff In his head to know tire yeowl of ,s to say, the individual who produced man places a plank ot~ wood from his while away a couple of hours with a 
a wildcat from the cry of a leetle child? It first did so, entirely by accident, doorway on to the street, across the gut- game of poker. No dissenting voice be- 
If yo’ think he hain’t, then yo’d better without the remotest intention of doing t", and takes his night’s sleep, perhaps *»* r?iBe?' îhe cardB and chips were 
tree some mo’ lost boys.’ anything sensible or usefuL without a covering, perhaps in the clothes brought forth, and the game was on.

“ ‘Whnt'e , nnnn . , he has not had off for weeks. For a solid hour or more nothing could

«yea- Tschen by name, while experimenting buckets of garbage—ia some places holes tbe bets were made. When the game
“ ‘The argyment Is, Kin I hev my upon some nostrum for the eternal full of it—which add to the sickening was at its height and the eyes and ears 

oplnyun ‘bout Joner an the whale? preservation of life or upon some for- stench of the gutters. Every now and of the players were so intently fixed upon 
“ ‘I’m considerln that yo’ kin.’ mula for converting dirt Into gold—it “sain one hears loud shouting in front of the cards and the betting as to be totally
" ‘An am I a man to leave an inner- matters not what—accidentally con- or behind him, which Is an indication that °bl*vious to their surroundings, a tall

cent child to perish in the bresh? cocted a black substance In the form a“ ?“ foot.must dear the way for some «lad in a white nightrobe
“ ‘Not skasslv ’ of a llauld nalnt nr varnish Thi. con cbalr carr,Pra. who are carrying upon ed from behmd the portieres ot ___“‘An .1. Lmi v. .. , ,,™ their shoulders some important person- municatlng room and, coming up behind

An air yo still thankin the Lawd coctlon was the first India ink. nge. one of the players, gently tapped him on
bekase we hain’t got no children? The black pigment which forms the The eight on the main bridge spanning tbe shoulder.

“ T don’t believe I am.’ base of the Ink was the soot obtained the river cannot be accurately described. To astonishment of this player,
“ ‘An, lastly, air yo’ gwlne to fly up by burning lac and pine charcoal. This Each side was crowded with stalls with npon looking up he beheld by his side

mad bekase I say them lions orter hev soot was powdered finely and mixed goods of every description—dirty looking, tbe President of the United States. The
eaten Dan’l when he was cast befo’ with some kind of size or glue. Fish tumble down affairs. Cripples and beg- President said he had been lying in bed
’em? -r- "hie, or isinglass, was used as weU as eara were numerous, end there were also 81aae. tbe «*“e be*an listening to the

bone or horn glue and sometimes in ,ePers: tbere were men with terrible rnttiing of the chips and the betting
making the finer dualities of ink nearls sores’ and two Chinamen lay half naked whicb w“ going on In the adjoining

on the roadway, dying. There is a law room’ ,and\ though tired, he could not
some were boiled in glue. Sometimes dried i„ vogue in Fuchau that the first person Pers“ade himself to go to sleep until he

ox tongue was added to give the ink a who shall touch a man who has died in bad takcn a band in the game. With 
purple tint, and the bark of the pepper such a manner shall bury him. Very °?e Toice the committee extended an in
tree was used to produce a tinge of few, however, receive burial if they die station to the president to take a seat 
blue. The ink was carefully molded, on the bridge. The person who is un- table and jpin in the game, which
dried and packed in wormwood leaves fortunate enough to touch the dead one b.e d d: Louisville today has the distino
with lime or ashes until well seasoned. waitB until dark, and then, as the Amerl- î!°eVnit^ President of

It is not stated whether Renia the cans **?• dumps” the departed into the the Un,t“ States while its guest playing eelerin. * whether sepia, the river Bodies are found nearly every day ■ game of poker with some of its leading
coloring liquid Of the cuttlefish was floating among the shipping or hnff bn* îl “* *” hU nightrobe‘ ~New York
added to the Ink originally or not; but, ied in the mud when the water Is low - Herald‘
as the best India ink in use at present London Leader, 
has a brownish tint, as if mixed with 
sepia, it is evident that sepia is used 
now in the manufacture of the ink.
Sepia alone is used frequently in China 
in preference to the black Ink.

As soon as it was discovered that In
dia ink was likely to be serviceable to 
mankind it was perceived by the im
perial diet to be a dangerous Innova
tion upon the established custom of 
“not” having it to use. The empire 
had got along very well without India 
ink prior to its discovery, and it was 
Chinese public policy “to let well 
enough alone.” Therefore the use of 
the ink
gious, and its manufacture was pro
hibited. •

“The m woman groaned with her 
pn’t say a word, 
î Zeb White has a right to 
in, an mebbe he hasn’t?’
>aned ag’in, but she hated to

trial“ ‘Me
his opii 

“She 
give ub

If.

r Hood*» FUI» cart liver MU ; the non-irritating 
only cathartic to toko with Hood’» BormpartlüuI

r Poetry Defined.
“What is poetry?” is now furnishing a 

topic for newspaper discussion. Accord
ing to the almost unanimous verdict of 
American newspaper critics, poetry • 
what Alfred Austin doesn't write.

Üù.i T__

appear- 
a com-

A New Rhyme.
From the land ot strangest types, 

Almond eyed and queer and queueyi 
From the land of kites and pipes 

They are calling tor George Dewey.

hwm
m iv is

I* I* Likely to Be Reduced.
Teacher—What la the population of 

China?
Tommy Tucker—It’s 400,000,000 unless 

our soldiers over ther. have had a fight 
with ’em.

“ ‘I’ll argy the p’lnt, Zeb.’
“ ‘Then that’s alL I’ll light another 

candle, git out the coon’s fat an 
rags, an we’ll see If we can’t patch 
each other up an git along fur a month 
without no mo’ fussin.’ ”

“And so It ended all right?” I asked 
of the old man as he finished his story.

“I thought It had," he replied, with a 
sigh. “I thought I had the old woman 
licked an was gwlne to boss the cabin 
from that time on, but we was both 
still llmpln from our hurts when I hap
pened to mention that them people 
never crossed the Red sea dry shod, 
an she turned on me an got me by the 
ha’r, an I had to take It all back an 
abet up like a clam.’’

“meebe the whale bwallerbd joner.” 
What’S the matter that what’s good 
’huff fur Elder II opkliis an everybody 
else round yere ain’t good ’nuff fur 
yo’?’
i ‘“But I ain’t a-bellevln the story. 
How's a man gwlne to live right on 
arter lie's bln swaliered by a whale?’

“ ‘That’s none of our bizness,’ she 
says.

“ ‘But I’m makin it my bizness,’ says 
I. ‘What don't seem likely to me I 
ain’t gwlne to believe In.’

“ ‘But yo' might keep shet about it 
an not raise a fuss. Who air yo’, Zeb 
White, that yo’ disputes the Bible?’

“That started the row,” said the old 
man, “an we had some purty hot words. 
I said I didn't believe the story, an she 
■aid she didn’t keer whether I did or 
not, an we was sassin away when we 
heard a cry up on the hillside. It was 
eunthln like the cry of a child, an the 
old woman gits up an listens an says;

“ ‘Zeb, thar’s a leetle child wanderin 
about In the bresh. Jest hoot two or 
three hoots to draw it this way.'

“The cry come ag’in, an then I know- 
ed what It was. It wasn’t no lost 
child, but a prowlin wildcat. I hadn’t 
heard one fur two y’ars, but I was dog 
anah of the game. I'd hev told the old 
woman, but she got mad bekase I 
wouldn’t hoot an called me names. 
When the third cry comes, she says to 
me:

‘“Zeb White, that must b* Joe Ba
ker’s leetle boy Jim, an he’s wandered 
two miles away from home. If yo’ve 
got a heart In yo’r busum, yo’ll go ap 
the mounting an find him an bring him 
down In yo’r arms.’

“ T ain't huntin fur lost boys,’ says I 
as I fills my pipe.

“ ‘Then I am. I’ll go up thar myself.' 
* ‘Better not’
“ ‘But I will. Befo' the Lawd, but I 

don’t know what's come over yo’, Zeb. 
Fust yo’ go an deny that the whale 
swaliered Joner, an then yo’ won’t 
move hand or foot to save an innercent 
Child from perlshin. Mebbe yo’ air git- 
tin ready to turn Mormon an run away 
from me?’

“ T ain’t takin wild varmints fur lost 
boys,’ says I as the scream come ag’in.

“ ‘It's no wild varmint It’s the 
voice of leetle Joe Baker, an he must 
be skeert almost to death of the dark
ness. Yo’ sot right yere like an old 
mewl, an I'll go up an find him. I’m 
thankin the Lawd 
children of yo’r own.

"With that she grabs up a stick an 
starts up the hill. While I knowed that 
a wildcat was roamln round, I didn’t 
think the old woman would come to 
any hurt. I hoped the cat would yell 
out an sheer her, an so it vas ten min- 

" Us befo’ I follered on. She went push- 
in through the bresh an callin to Joey, 
an now an then the cat cried out in an
swer. I was doin a heap of laughin to 
myself when the old woman calls hack 
to me:

“ ‘Come on, ■!)! I’ve dun found the 
Child!'

“ ‘Then bring him alortg,’ says I.
“ ‘I can't. He's up n tree. Zeb, did 

wo’ ever hear of a lost boy climbin 
tree?’

“ ‘Not skassly, hut mebbe they do It.’
“ ‘An his eyes are sliinln like two 

coals of fire. I never knowed that lost 
children’s eyes looked that way at 
bight.’

“I knowed the cat had dumb a tree 
an was look in down ai the old woman, 
su I bad jest opened my mouth to cry 
yut a warnln when the cat hissed an 
Brow led an rattled the hark with her 
claws. That was ’miff. The old 
nn gin a yell an started to run, hut at 
(be fust move she fell over a log. I 
reckon that cat must hey bin mighty 
mad ’bout sunthin, fur she screamed 
out tin jumped to the ground an In two 
Jumps was on the old woman’s back an 
train her teeth an daws like sin. I 
grabbed up a club an mixed in. but at 
the fust blow the club broke, an the 
cat turned on me. I.emmc tell yo* sun- 
thin ’bout wildcats. If yo’ was to be 

^ pitched Into a hole on top of f o’teen 
■taMBMtef^jxouldn’t be as bad as 

^■ktigLfuI) grown wild-

Along the Hoad.
To make life easy to the end 

A man should have, I Bay,
Some cash to spend and some to lend 

And some to tuck away.

Necaaaary to Success.
“I think I will adopt art as my voca

tion in life,’’ said the dreamy young man* 
“But do you think art will adopt von?* 

asked his practical friend.
Botte Supplied.

“Have you a cigar?" the watchdog said,
Out in the back lot ruts.

“Sony I haven’t." the white goat replied 
“But I have a lew good butta.”

J. Q. ADAMS’ LAST WORDS.
SELECTING A JURY. Made to Order by Request, Said the 

Late Dick Thompson.
“Not long before his death I called on

“Selecting a jury seems to Be a matter £?mS2ST\h£ “unusuM^ereTS;

unaMe to give any roaL"* ‘That “man . ^““ot Te ‘naïy ZartinênV S 
will be against us, or ‘That man wiU be Congressman Landis of Indiana. “I had 
for us, they say, and make their chal- asked him about John Quincy Adams 
enges accordingly, but if you ask for when tbe latter was a member of the

nTLT. y?,at Wher*fo,T" t>,.are, “T lower house. After he had answered he 
pi used. It is a most valuable faculty in said:
an attorney and, boiled down, Is of course “ ‘Landis, I haven’t much longer to 
nothmg more or less than unconscious live, and I want to make-a little confes- 
deduct.on from acute observation. slon to you. It Is Important perhaps,

One of the cleverest men in this line but t am the only one living who-knows
.__ .. . 1 ever luiew in my life was the old laW- the secret, and I think I shall feel better
Apparently there were millions In yer In whose office I studied. The way to know I have told IL I was in the

India Ink In those days, for a sharp the colonel,' as we called him, could spot house when John Quincy Adams had the
competition in Its production arose, a case of potential hostility In selecting attack which resulted in his death two 
and this was the beginning of trouble a jury was next door to miraculous. I days later. I was one of the four who 
for artists and draftsmen. The market rcn'cmber on one occasion he was repre- carried him into the speaker’s room. He 
was glutted with worthless grades. At 8eat™g a raiiroad company in a damage never regained consciousness. After his 
first the Ink was superfine in quality, u brouFbt1 by a maa who claimed to death we who had carried him out of the 
and the lanroblaek used In It was .,rec<?1T,cd. Be7ere BP,nal mlurleB ia an house met and questioned one another miln, , . ,ack ,ua®, ,n ** was accident. His hurts were not visible to until each confessed that he had not
fine *h i îe w Impalpable powder so the eye; but, according to his story, he : heard Mr. Adams say anything after we
fine that it Was as Volatile as vapor was in continual agony. ! picked him up. In those days the last
and possessed in itself an odor or “Oue of the jurymen was a solemn 1 words Qt great men had an interest which 
musk. Later, when competition eor- looking chap who was In the grocery does not attach to last utterances In this 
rupted Ks production, coarser and business. While the colonel was ques- age. And so it was agreed that inas-
cheaper pigments were substituted for tioninS him he noticed a little chain much as Mr. Adams ,had no chance to
the fine ones, and the ink was arti- banSin« out of his upper vest pocket, say anything for himself we would make 
flclally perfumed with musk In order , at’,“ attapbcd t0 <bat chain? he asked some last words for him commensurate 
to disguise its inferim itv abruptly. A pocket thermometer,’ re- with his worth.

The Glilnpfle nre naaoi^noi , , , , P,ied tbe Juryman. Without assigning “T was selected to formulate some-
i* ^!1Ln?a^,ar,e PaBBlonateIy fond of any definite reason the colonel tried des- thing suitable. It was no easy task, but

musk, and India Ink was used by them porately to get the man off, but the judge I finally reported as his last words, “This
not only as a writing material, but passed him. is the last of earth.” One of the four
also as a flavor for their choicest hev- “The jury gave a stiff verdict for the who had helped to carry him out replied, 
eragea. A little India Ink rubbed In Plaintiff, and it developed that the grocer “I am content.” These last words were 
water was considered then a delicious bad been his chief advocate. T knew he not intended to be credited to Mr. Adams, 
drink, but modern India ink can hard- would °PP°se 113 as soon as I heard about The member who said “I am content” 
ly be recommended as a safe medium that <beÏP»ometer,’ said \he colonel after- meant that he was satisfied with my re- 
for Interior1 deco ration9 of “1 ward at the office. ’Any grocer who car- P-rt, but I did not so understand him at 

wL Le , o , th,*‘*°rt\ t ries a pocket thermometer is necessarily toe time. I thought that the words were
are Informed by the distinguish- a hypochondriac, and, as our defense Intended as a sort of amendment and 

ed historian that all “good" India ink was based on the theory that the plain- , added them. As they seemed quite ap
is Inhabited by gods. (In Cirlna there tiff’s injuries were entirely imaginary, • propriate, we concluded to let them 
are so many gods that it is difficult to the argument naturally gave this chap of- stand, and there they are as they have 
find lodgings for them all; they are fense. He had probably heard that sort bpcn quoted for 50 years.’ 
billeted, therefore, upon any cenven- of talk appiied to himself ’ “Mr. Thompson was not a destroyer,
lent article, such as a stick of India “ ‘Did you fi«urc that out on the spot? He was not the man to mar, jostle or 
Inkl ta-nm ....... . I asked. : change, but he assured me that he want-
the" historian w. m ^i '««L? f “ ‘No’’ be Baid‘ ‘b«t I felt It In my 1 pd to be put right on his last business, as
the historian we might be Justified In i,ones.’ ’’-Exchange. he called it, and I tell you the story as
presuming that all “bad” India Ink Is ---------- ----------- he told it to me. I suppose Mr. Adams
Inhabited by devils. This view of the Sometimes Only a Lease. i aP°ke some last words somewhere, but
matter would account for the multi- “You never can tell just what kind of tbcy were not tbe same which you and 
tudinous trials and tribulations which a document a marriage certificate is,” 1 baTe beard about in our time.” 
beset the unhappy draftsman who tries said- the real estate man thoughtfully.
to make a drawing with poor India “What do you mean by that?” asked A Pour Pooled Strategist.
Ink, for certainly in unmitigated wick- that!?.wyel’" ! “Bears?” said the member just back
edness .and total depravity India Ink Why, take the case of old man Jen- from a trip. "Yes; saw one. Wait till I 
has few equals and no superiors. ky''"‘ , fBt"™cd thp ><-al estate man by

way of illustrai ion. He thought his mar
riage certificate was a bill of sale and 
gave him absolute title to his wife.”

“Didn't it?”
“Well, hardly. It turns out to have 

been no more than a lease.”
“IIow so?”
“She has secured a divorce.”

Queer Faculty That Lawyer» Some
time» Seem to Poeeeee.M. Quad.

“DOING ONE’S BEST.”
Deie.eretto., 

The changes of time
flneeea. of Tlio.e Who Tolre Thi. For 

» Motto,
A homely rhyme found In an old 

fashioned Jingle book imparts a sound 
philosophy: '

are never more 
apparent than when a man looks at him 
feet and reflects that when he was a
baby the women raved over them.-

Thoughtful little Mary Wood 
Always did the beat she could. t 
Let ue follow Mary's plan,
Always do the beat we can.

At the first glance this looks voir 
easy, still, most of ua know that there 
are days when we do not by any means 
attain to so high a standard. To do 
one’s'very best Implies that one has a 
conscience that will not be satisfied 
with half measures, that one has more 
than the average amount of 
health and that one’s Ideal Is a 
one. Most of ue start off splendidly 
when we begin anything pew. The 
real testing time comes when the 
novelty Is worn off and we are tired 
and begin to carry the load wearily.

proverb, “A new broom 
sweeps clean," would never have been 
spoken if the invariable custom of the 
world had always been to do the best 
ou all occasions. The great cathedrals 
of Europe were built elowly through 
the ages by men who did their beet 
The great explorers and Investigators 
In science have done their best What
ever the work. If It Is worth doing at 
all, it is worth doing well.

The person who has a reputation for 
accuracy and for punctuality, whose 
work Is always thorough and whose 
name stands for the best he can do, 
never need fear that he will not find 
room at the top.—Harper's Bazar.

Doa*t Save tbe Stones.
He tried to kill two bird, with but 

One etone end sighs today 
lb think, with stones so plentiful, 

lie let lioth get sway.

!$
declared to "be sacrlle-

—Chicago Times-Herald.

actinggoçd
loftyi

• éSBx There is noth- 
ing so bad for a 

■ ? L a cou8h as cough- < 
ÿ, ’>!) ing. It tears the > 

tendermembrane * 
°f t*ie throat and l< 
lungs, and the 

I wounds thus 
made attract the 
germs of con- 
sumption. Stop 

EH your cough by 
MSg using the family f 4 
IpSremedy that has 
HySbeen curing 
r*^coughs and colds 
of every kind for 

’ over sixty years. You 
can’t afford to be with

out it.

►
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Peeteral
A Misleading Motto.

“I v-as down in Charleston, W. Va., 
recently," said a business man, “look
ing after a contract, and I noticed a 
funny thing.

"You know,” he went on, “that the 
motto on the great seal of West 
Virginia Is a Latin lingo something 
like ‘Montana nil non est exto,' mean- 
in ‘Mountaineers ar# always free.’ 
Well, sir, they slap that state seal all 
around their capital, and as I was going 
Into the penitentiary I looked up and 
saw It over the door. There It 
‘Mountaineers are always free.*

“It may be more cheering to the con
victs to read that than the old slogan, 
‘Abandon Lope all ye who enter here,’ 
but it's a blasted lie eu tlie face of it 
at that, for I saw plenty of mountain 
men wearing tbe stripes once I got In
side."

yo’ haln't got no

■

) loosens the grasp of your 
[4 cough. The congestion 
f J of the throat and lungs is 

removed ; all inflamma
tion is subdued; and the 
cough drops away.

Three sizes: t" 
dollar size Is the theap- 

M est to keep on hand; 
1 the 50c. size for coughs 
j you have had for some 
4 time; the 25c. size for 

an ordinary cold.

U

\tell you. Ball, the guide, wanted to go 
and look at a bear trap before we went 
down the river, and I went along with 
him. He had his ax, and I carried a gun. 
As we came in sight of the trap there 
was a bear. ‘We’ve got him!’ said Ball 
in the words of the Winchester Calendar.

Nwas

NNo Pauper» In Wichita.
The board of county commissioners 

of Wichita county, Kan., has just abol
ished the poorhouse, there being no 
more paupers in the county. One old 
soldier is the only dependent person in 
the county, and he is being cared for 
by popular subscription, so tbe county 
may be said to be pauperless. Ten 
years ago there were over 500 paupers 
In Wichita county, but the crops have 
been so large since then that every
body has made plenty of money. No 
tramps are allowed In the county. 
They must work or leave.

Uone
I was raising my rifle, but Ball said: 
‘Don’t shoot! He’s safe!’ We walked 
up close, and the bear stood up. Ball 
aimed a crack at him with the ax, and 

side and trotted off.

ua

When a mad

Information. the bear dodged one
A guide, who was showing a party He wasn’t in the trap at all, and I forgot 

through the senate corridors of the na- to shoot Ball said- Never mind.’’- 
tional capitol, halted them before the Forest and Stream, 
statue of John Hancock, and, after they 
had admired it and its unique inscription, 
led them away with this final bit of infor
mation: “Hancock was a great man; you 
know, he wrote the Declaration of Inde
pendence!”

And not one of the party raised his 
voice in protest. " '

uE CYNIC.
“For 15 years I had a very bad 

cough. The doctors and everybody ► 
else thought I lmd a true case of 4 
consumption. Then I tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral and it only took a 
bottle and a half to cure me.”

Marion Miller,
Camden, N.Y.

retires from business, it 
means that for the rest of his life he will 
be in somebody’s way.

When a man appears wheeling a baby 
buggy, the general, sentiment of the pub
lic is that it serves him right.

After your friends marry your visits 
with them consist chiefly in hearing of 
their children’s smart

A Significant Phrnee.
The phrase “Hear, hear,” originally 

“Hear him,” was first used in parlia
ment “to remind members of the duty 
of attending to the discussion, hut grad
ually became what it now is, indicative— 
according to the tone—of admiration, 
accordance, indignation or derision.”— 
Newcastle (England) Chronicle.

N
F.

Oct. 28,1898.
. Write the Doctor. If you have any 

compliant whatever and desire the 
4 Jjest medical advice, write the Doctor 

► Treely. Address 
j De. j. c. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

He Cot n Box.
Susie—So Harry Is going to take you 

to the theater, is lie?
Maude—Yes, Indeed. , _
Susie—Do you think he will get • moral man,

the man who

>4sayings.
It is the case with maiiy families that 

they buy a. Bible only because the neigh
bors will find it out if they don’t 
one.

KUi» Religion a» » Clonic.
“I can^ find words,” exclaimed the 

_ „ . Jfcft^express my disgust for
box? ^ the man who tises his religion as a cloak.

Maude—Oh, he always does. Marsh- He’s everything that% bad.” 
mallows don’t cost so very much, you ' “He certainly Is ftfplish, to say the

least,” remarked the practical raanv “for 
religion such as his is 
flimsy he’s liable to catch côlâ 
Philadelphia Press.

Sufferer.
“It is n great drawback to a young man 

to be loaded down with debt.”
“I should say so. I’m awfully loaded 

down With what other people owe me.”— 
Chicago Record.

The father of a bright baby can readily 
believe that smartness is hereditary.—
OMtisuttk-News.

A man doesn’t object to telling his wife 
often what he likes to cat, but he thinks 
the fact that he told her ten years lessiSE-H?' yh" Cook tkjmp.nj Windsor, Ont.

rS» Dro^lîüc^urended k *U

know.ago
that he was fond of her should he sutii- 
cient for today.

The girl who puts on her prettiest 
clothes and starts out to catch a hus
band should be warned that that is what 
her mother did nice, and see how she 
looks now!

Worrying is one of the greatest draw
backs to happiness. Most of it can be 
avoided If we only determine not to let 
trifles annoy us; for the larges 
of worrying Is causfcd by the 
trifles.

U
Anywhere in the world, no mattet 

where, the chances are that the clothes
pins used In hanging out clothes were 
(node in America.

st amount
smallest Envy Is fit

• sore eye, is
only on merit and, like 
ended with everything. pN^ba&d8?n°;SrtonSS2£: Athe* V
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THE! THE FALL MEET ! FUN AT FRANKVILLE FAIR
- ____

®**™s 8*”nK particulars of the programme of sporte to be presented at 
m0™feil: and *reat agricultural exhibition, to be held at 

Fnankville on Thntaday and Friday, Sept. 27th and 28th, were iaeued last 
week, »nd the bill of fare is each as to ensure to all who attend a most delight- 
ful day. -The managers of this popular fair evidently believe that it is “the 
simple pleasures that always please* and so they have avoided circus perform
ances, costly balloon ascensions, &c„ and have devoted their attention to pro
viding a programme that would afford a continuous entertainment and at the 
same time encourage athletics among the young men. This year, the sayings 
of King David “A lively time, not a dull minute,” and "the exhibition goes 
on lively all the while —will more than ever truly characterise this model 
township fair. President Dowsley, Secretary Livingston and the enterprising 
board of directors are making every preparation to entertain a great crowd of 
exhibitors and visitors on the 28th and the indications are that they will not 
be disappointed. An increase of So has been made in the price charged for 
admission, which is now 20o. The programme as at present outlined is as 
follows :

Athens Reporter PERFECTLY HELPLl
IB8USD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

Probably the most remantaoie 
«se of rheumatism known to 
,1^*» i-

waB. LOVEEINWell Dressed HŒen meeting each other will 
find our Costs on their friends’ backs and will not be 
prised to note that they fit well. That’s a peculiarity of the 
Suits we sell.
Look at our

Mr.
Savage, dri
ver for G. M. 

| Wilkinson & 
Son. During 

> the past win- 
|M ter this young 
IBmaa was away 
f from his work

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
sur-

8UB8CBTPTION
$1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months 
tarNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxeept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue in not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

P ATsTs STYLES and take advantage 

OF THE ADVERTISING.
ess notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen a measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Mr. Richard Savage for #10 less a 
time than five weeks. If he 
attempted to do anything, he 
was obliged to return home at 
once, being unable to endure the 
pain. For two weeks he could 
not walk a step. “I tried all the 
cures everybody suggested," said - 
Mr. Savage, “but they were of no 
use. Finally a friend sent me a 
bottle of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic 
Cure. I drained the contents of 
the bottle and was so relieved that 
I sent for another. I was com
pletely cured by the second bot
tle, and I have not had a rheu
matic pain since. I never felt 
better in my life, and I heartily 
recommend Dr. Hall’s Rheu
matic Cure to all sufferers from 
rheumatism.”

0r. H.tf. Ow M re» WL» «»«■«

Busin
r

TIP-TOP BARGAINS FIRST DAY. V
We offer. Foot Race.

(Boy’s under 13 years.)
First prize, Axle Jack, given by S. M. Barnes..., 
Second prize, Box candy, given by H. B. Wright 
.Third prize, 2 lbs. Peanuts..............................................

IKE. SILVER, $0.75
0.50
0.40

Local NotesWest Cor. King A Buell Sts.,

BROCEY1LLE
Long Jump.

> (Boys under 14 years.)
First prize, Axle Jack, given by E>. M. Barnes, value.... 
Second prize, 2 Plow Points, given by J. H. Gould, value 
Third prize, 2 lbs. Peanuts, value.............................................

Rev. T. O wen, rector of the parish 
of Wellington Salop. Shropshire, Eng
land, arrived in Athens last week on 
a visit to his grand-daughter, Essie 
Owen. On Sabbath last he conducted 
the services in the Parish of Lans- 
downe rear for Rural Dean Wright, 
and the people were greatly impressed 
with his earnest, eloquent, thoughtful 
discourses. Mr. Owen is a gieat trav
eler, having visited nearly every part 
of the world. He has just completed 
a tour of the lower provinces and 
leaves this week for a run through the 
principal cities of the United States, 
purging to sail for home on the 29th.

Still a Wanderer.

Toronto Star : "Eliza A. Booth, of 
Athens, has b?en a wanderer in the 
neighborhood of Brockeille for 
20 years, She is over 60 years of age 
and has been locked up as a ‘weak- 
minded vagrant.’ Many years ago her" 
property was sold and the $500 de 
posited in a bank. It has since grown 
to $900. Mr. Justice Rose to-day 
declined to make an order, declaring 
her a lunatic, until the official guard
ian looka into the case,”

For some time proceedings have 
been in progress to have this harmless 
wanderer placed under restraint and 
properly cared for, but she haa not yet 
been airested. Her dimentiS is not 
such as to make the House of Industry 
an unsuitable home for her, hut her 
wandering habits are such as to make 
her confinement in a place of detention 
necesssary if she is to be kept off the 
roads.

$0.75
0.75P- S.—Our Boots and Shoes give satisfaction in Price, 

Fit and Quality. 0.40

Shoe Race.
(Boys under 10 years.)

First prize, Axle Jack, given by 8. M. Barnes, value. 
Second prize, Box Candy, given by F. Kincaid, value 
Third prize, 2 lbs. Peanuts, value.....................................

...$0.75
0.50THE
0.40

Athens
Hardware

Store

Barrel Race.
(Boys under 12 years.)

First prize, Copy Athens Reporter, value...................
Second prize, Whip, value...............................................
Third prize, 2 pounds Pcanhts, value.........................

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

$1.00
0.75 DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
0.40 BUELL TKEET • - BBOCKVTLL* 

PHYSICIAN,SUROKOIT A ACCOOOHBUB.SECOND DAY.
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SI.erwin * Williams mid all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, jzc., «fee.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.
fflTGrive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

over W. A. LEWIS.GREEN RACE, open to all horses that have nut won public money

previous to September 1st, 1900, purse...............................................
FREE—FOR—ALL, Purse......................................................... .....................

„ BARRISTER, solicitor, notary
OtoAta “idBÏock Athens!1 6MÏ term*-$35.00

$65.00

Bating Honey Buns. Ï. R. BEALE
First prize, given by Society, Cash........................................
Second prize, Axle Jack, given by S. M. Barnes, value 
Third prize, Whip, value...........................................................

$1.00 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office
^neArmt.tm™Mè.bMmhtù6enteAthe»0.75

0.75

. Smoking Race.
First prize, Pipe, given by J. Moore, value........................
Second prize, Axle Jack, given by S. M. Barnes, value., 
Third prize, 2 Plow Points, given by J. H. Gould, value.

H. M. BROWN.
piOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol.

SSTon 73

$1.00

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

0.75
0.75

Combination Race.t
C. C. FULF0RD.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Public, etc., for the province o 
Ada. Dunham Block, entrance 
street, Brock ville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

(Three times around the track—walk around, trot around, then unhitch 
and run around.)

y■rf-y-'t
- ■■

and NOTARY 
f Ontario, Can- 

King or MainFirst prize, given by Society, Cash 
Second prize, Thermometer, given by W. Coates & Son, value

$2.00
/ 1.50

MEN OF MARK. Catching Greased PigtUUCHLfü^^^Sî The Hon. Thu mas Bain, speaker of the 
Canadian house of commons, has been 
contemplating a return to private life, 
and now he has definitely decided to re
tire.

Lord. Rayleigh has been appointed by 
the British government chairman of a 
committee which is to investigate gun
powders and designs of guns with which 
they may be used to the best advantage.

General Charles A. Woodruff, who is 
on his way to the Philippines to join the 
staff of General MacArthur as chief com
missary of subsistence, served with Gen
eral MacArthur in New Mexico 20 years 
ago.

Catcher to have the pig, value $2.00
MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

Catching Wild Calf. 
Climbing Greased Pole. ëSMUB

jervatory of Music and Trinity University.
»rsÆeMnSÆkÂth2e°nds. flat' °™

Society, Cash «2.00
inn

u,

IRAK mli
Society, Cash $2.00

MARK Shoe Race
MONEY TO LOAN.

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block, Bro<*vUtof&ntf'

First prize, Plate Glass Checker board, value...............................
Second prize, Dress Shirt, given by Moore and Mowat, value 
Third prize, Box Candy, value..........................!................................

$1.00-cy.
fl 1.00

0.50Henry Chang, son of Chang Yin Tang,
Chinese minister at Madrid, is to be edu
cated in Philadelphia. Henry is 13 years 
old, and during the last year he attended 
school at a preparatory institution in Vir
ginia.

Wash Wilkins of Olathe, Kan., is 25 
years old, is 8 feet 2 inches tall and 
weighs more than 500 pounds. He stands 
very high in the estimation of his neigh
bors and is a man of great weight in his 
community. *

Walter J. Raley, who has been appoint
ed postmaster at Kent, O., a position 
paying $1,700 a year, was 23 years old 
J une 3. He has been a clerk in the office 
for six years. His application was In
dorsed by Charles Dick.

Sir Robert Peel, Bart., is again in the 
police courts, this time on a charge of 
libeling his brother-in-law, Mr. Von der 
Heydt, whom he described as “a 
drel, a low German blackguard, a black
mailer, a thief and a low hound.”

Major General French is a short, thick 
man, who always stands with his feet 
and legs well apart and sits hunched up
on hie saddle. A view of his back sug
gests General Grant. Like Grant, too, 
he shows no concern for externals.

For his heroic defense of Mafeking Ba- 
den-Powell has been promoted over the 
heads of 200 officers to the rank of 
jor general. He is only 43 years of age 
and now enjoys the distinction of being 
the youngest major general in the Brit
ish army.

General Miles, ns lieutenant general, 
will enjoy the privilege accorded 
er officers of the army of prescribing his ! 
own uniform. He may wear what he , First prize, Concertina, given by Jerry Curtin, value...................
ho"ecuredhwlmn5la“ Zo'aVwl^iMs StiC01Kl Prize’ WlliP- ^iVC" J' L GaIlaShcr- ValllC...................
said, remain a part of it.

Barney Morris, who saw Napoleon rise : 
and fall and who
passed through her reign of terror, has First prize, Box Cigars, given Wm. Ilillis, value. 
bSlny by'wmkïng as'a'îaboroHnlw Sccond PrizC- WhiP' SivCn b-V R Hawkins, value
pect park, New York. The old man is 
wiry and strong, and his faculties 
nearly as keen as in youth, with the ex
ception of his hearing.

Egg Race.itiE^ " r
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Jam: First prize, Dress Shirt, given by Moore & Mowat, value.... 
Second prize, Pair Congress Shoes, given by H. Layng, value 
Third prize, 2 Plow Points, given by J. H. Gould, value..........

$1.00i

MONEY TO LOAN1.00
0.80

first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER.
I Barristers &c., Brockville

Foot Race. to
First prize, given by the Society, Cash...................................
Second pjize, Pair Pants, given by Globe Clothing House, 
Third prize, Pair Cuff Buttons, given by M. Silver............

$2.00
1.50
1.00

C. 0. C. F.Wheelbarrow Race Addison eouncil No ISO Canadian Order of 
Choson Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ashwood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Proteo

fpHESE GOOD are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because f their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

$1.25First prizez White Shirt, M. J. Kehoc..................
Second prize, Brockville Times 1 year, value. 
Third prize, Pin, given by A. W. Hayes, value

1.00
0.75 B. W. LOVE BIN. C. C.

It. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.scoun-

Sack Race.
I. 0 F$2.50First prize, Box Cigars, given by Mr. Gerardine, value 

Second prize, Whip, given by F. N. Miskelly, value... 
Third prize, Whip, given by G. A. Dixon, value............

1.00 Court Glen Buell No «78 Independent 
Order of Forester.^ meets jiUHngo Hall. Glen
montli at 7.30. Visitors always weteoine,6*0*1 

W. J. ANDERSON, C. k, 
C.J. GILROY, R. S,

w. a. McLaughlin 1.00

Barrel Race. -r'j

Athens Ontario ina- $2.00First prize, Pair Pants, given by W. J. Graham, value............
Second prize, Large Lantern,.given by W. II. Harrison, vaine 
Third prize, Copy Brockville Times, 1 yr., value.........................

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest stylos. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and siableg.

.FRED PIERCE, Prop.

1.00
1.00

Running Jump.no oth-

....$2.00

.... 1.00

Hop, Step and Jump. Brockville
lived when France

BUSINESS COLLEGE$2.50
1.00

Hurdle Race. The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

T>o you know of any
other College whose graduates 
as successful as those from the 
Brockville school.......................

Send for catalogue and yon 
will understand why.

are

First prize, given by Society, Cash................................................................
Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian Second prize. Dress Shirt, given by C. W. LcClair, value................

statesman, who will soon retire from Third prize, Brockville Recorder, 1 year value.....................................
public life on account of advanced age, 1
is the last survivor of the organizers of 
the Dominion. He is byk profession a 
physician, having taken 
inburgh 57 years a~‘ ' 
a political career 
rapidly went to tire

. ..$1.50 

... 1.00 9are1.00

Fat Man’s Race.
(200 pounds or over.)Ed-

npon First prize, given by Society, Cash....................... .........................................$1.50
Second prize, Dress Shirt, given by D. Donovan, value........................... 1.50,0. W. Gray, I’rincipal,
Third prize Copy Brockville Recorder 1 year, value................................... 1.00 brockville ont.
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[SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTERfé ski
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

ire
u

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Cfi,[A, V
NEW HAVEN. ’ OONN.
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Wheat Experiments Ills Judgment Was Good In This Case 
Anyhow; «*

1 Qaebeo Lady Released tom 
Brest Suffering.

The following remarkable Incident 
.occurred recently in the Province of 
Honan, in China : Three men appear
ed before a Judge there, and each 
laid claim to the same 
fcia wife. Not one o/ them would 
tire In favor of the other two, but 
ea- insisted that justice should be 
done to him. Finally the Judge, re
membering, doubtless, how King 
Solomon had acted in 
similar emergency, exclaimed : “Well, 
if you three men cannot come to 
some agreement, nothing remains for 

but to order that the woman 
shall be killed, as there is no other 
way in which the 
satisfactorily 
called for a large cup of wine and, 
w.hen it was brought, -he poured into 
it some dark powder and compelled 
tiro woman to drink it. Excited as 
she was, the woman speedily began 
to feel the effect of the strong li
quor. She stammered when she tried 
to speak and her «flushed checks were 
an indication to the observers that 
the poison was working and that 
her end was near at hand.

This was the climax for which the 
Judge had waited. When he

: For the 
Baby

KANSAS WINTER WHEAT AT THE ♦ 
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE *

N /

i J woman as?•he Hod Tried Many Medicines With
out Avail, But Ultimately Found a 
Cere Through the Uee of Dr. 
Wlllteme’ Pink Pill».
Few bodily afflictions are more 

terrible than disease of the heart. 
iTo live In constant dread and ex
pectation of death, sudden and with 
last farewells unspoken. Is for meet 
people more awful to contemplate 
than the moat serious

•»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O-» re
in 1808 the Ontario Agricultural I acres, excellent wheat land which 

College Imported eleven varieties of I formerly yielded 60 bushels of the 
winter wheat from Kansas, four from I Fuite wheat to the acre. In 1899 
Indiana, one from Iowa, six from ploughed under a crop of clover and 
Ohio, etc. The Turkish, or Turkey also applied farm-yard manure, crop 
red. regarding which we are hearing leaned badly, yield of grain this 
so much at the present time, was year 425 bushels, weight of grain per 
one of the varieties Imported that measured bushel from the machine 
year, and has therefore been grown about 63 lbs.
alt the college In each of the past Monro Bowman—Three acres, clo- 
eeven yean. We again Imported fresh ver sod, very weak straw, being 
eesd of the turkey red variety In 1896, about one half down, total yield of 
and sowed both the Canadian and the grain 80 bushels, 
western grown seed In the autumn Elies Kolb—Nine acres, corn ground,
of that year. The results from the not as strong straw as some varle- 
two crops In 1897 were slightly In ties, estimated yield 30 bushels per 
favor of the Canadian grown seed, but acre. ■
were almost identical, there being a J. H. Shepherd—Three acres, bad- 
difference of lees than one peck In ly winter killed In spate last winter, 
the yield of grain per acre. straw crinkled like barley.

The annual report of the Ontario It will be seen from the foregoing 
Agricultural College for 1898 gives reports that the results obtained 
tiro average of five years’ results of from growing the Turkey Red var- 
tests with each of forty-eight var- lety of wheat In Waterloo County, 
l«tl3S in strength of straw, weight and at the Ontario Agricultural Col
or grain per measured bushel, and lege are very s’m’lar 
Jleld of grain par acre. It also gives Influence of Seasonthe comparative hardness of the w influence or season,
grain of each variety as determined have found from our experl-
with an apparatus similar to the one cental work with winter wheat 
Invented by Prof. N. A. Cobb, of Au»- that very frequently the season has 
trail*. The tabulated results ou page ™uch greater influence than the 
131 are followed by a report of variety in determining the quality 
about 1.000 words, specially dealing °r , *ho grain. For instance, the 
witli • the relative hardness of the weiSht Per measured bushel of the 
grata of tluo varieties there given, in- Turkey red was 61.5 lbs. in 1898, 
eluding the turkey red, the Dawson’s a,1(* 55.1 lbs. in 1897, and that of 
golden chaff, and the early red claw- the Dawson's Golden Chaff was 61.6 
son. Rather than recommend any one **)8- *n 1898 and i»3.5 lbs. in 1897. 
variety of winter wheat for Ontario, n win be remembered that in 1897 
the college publishes from time to there was an exceptionally wet liar- 
time the exact results of practical vest, and that a large amount of 
experiments, and tlien allows those wheat throughout Ontario was 
interested to make their own selec- sprouted that year. I understand 
tlon. The report closes with the fol- that there was a large export trade 
low! g remarks : “Th * varieties which hom Ontario of flour made from the 
the farmers are likely to grow are wheat grown in 1897, and this 
those which they can usually harvest might have something to do with 
with the least amount of labor, and the reputation of our flour in the 
that wrill produce the greatest fi- foreign market.
naiicial returns for their time and Within the past ten years, a good 
labor in growing the crop. The re- many varieties of winter wheat have 
quirements of the market, however, been distributed to farmers through- 
should be closely watched, and the on* Ontario, who applied for them 
aim siiould bo to grow those varieties k>r testing upon their own farms, 
which will give the best results, and Great care has been taken In the 
at the same time furi.idi that quality selection of the varieties for dis- 
of grain for which there is the great- tribution and some kinds such as 
est dvmand. A careful study of tlie Jones' Winter Fife, Bulgarian or 
results of our experiments with win- Democrat, Pride of Gènesee, Diar 
ter wheat wl.I greatly aid in tills se- mond Grit, etc., have been sent out 
lection. Work is now being done in owing to their quality rather tliau 
the Experimental Department with their yield of grain. Farmers have 
the obj_ct of improving the best var- found, however, that all varieties 
ieti:*s of winter wheat by means of would sell for about the same price 
careful selection and by cross 1er- per bushel, and therefore have 
blilzation.” The college reports are grown those kinds from which they 
printed by the Ontario Department could secure the greatest profit, 
of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and are hence the great popularity of the 
distributed from there to all who Dawson’s Golden Chaff with the far* 
apply for them. In tlu winter of 1898- mere of Ontario.
9, from 85 to 90 per cent, of both 
the Dawson’s gold u chaff and the 
turkey red varieties were winter 
killed. Both varieties, however, came 
through the following winter in good 
condition.

i

Backache it will develop into 
■omefiing worse—Brights Dis
ease or Diabetes. There Is no 
use rubbing and doctoringyour 
back. Cure tin Sidneys. There 
is only one kidney medicine but 
It cures Backache every time—

The fifty-cent size is just 
right for the baby. A little 
of it in the bottle three or 
four times a day will supply 
precisely the fat all thin ba
bies need. If your baby does 
not gain in weight as fut u 
you would like, try

a somewhat

me

matter can be 
* He thensettled.’

lingering ill
ness. The .slightest excitement brings 
suffering ana danger to such people.

For several years Mrs. Gravel, 
wife off P. H. A. Gravel, foreman in 
Barry’s cigar factory, St. John’s su
burb, Quebec, was such a sufferer, but 
thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
she is again In the enjoyment of good 
health. Mrs. Gravel says :

“My general health was bad for 
several years, my appetite was poor, 
and I was easily tired, but It 
the frequent sharp pains and violent 
palpitation of my heart which caused 
me the greatest alarm. I tried many 
medicines, and was treated by sev
eral doctors, but in vain. Finally I 
became so poorly that I was not 
able to do my household work, and 
was frequently confined to my bed. 
At the suggestion of one of my 
friends I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After taking a few boxes 
I began to gain new strength and 
vigor. The pains in my heart were 
less frequent and less severe, and in 
every way my health was improv
ing. I continued using the pills until 
I had taken eight boxes, when I had 
completely recovered my health, 
have gained in flesh ; my appetite is 
good, and I am able to do all my 
household work without - feeling the 
awful fatigue I was before subject to 
I am very thankful to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, for they have truly 
released me from much suffering,and 
1 hope that others may be induced to 
try this* wonderful medicine.” «

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed In a wrap
per bearing the full trade mark. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
If your dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills

Stott’s Emulsion
A

The result will please you. If 
the baby nurses, the mother 
should take the emulsion. 
It makes the baby's food 
richer and more abundant; 
only buy the dollar size-it’s 
more economical.

Both mother and child will feel at 
once its strengthening, upbuilding 
and fit-producing properties.

At all druggists ; coc. end #r.oo. SCOTT & BOW NE. Chemist,. Toronto,

I

saw
that the woman was apparently dy
ing he called one of the three men 
who claimed her as wife and bade 
him remove her from the court room. 
This man, however, allowed no in
clination to do so, and the Judge 
thereupon insisted that he renounce 
all rights to her. This he willingly 
did, and so did the second man. Only 
one claimant was now left, and he 
agreed to remove the woman and to 
care for her uittfcL she died. Satisfied 
that he was her real husband, the 
Judge called him and said : “You will 
not be sorry for acting in this man
ner. Have no fear for your wife, since 
she is In no danger of death. The 
llqror which she has drunk was or
dinary wine, and the powder which 
I poured into it was nothing 
brown sugar.

Iwas

MOST NOVEL OF ALL DUELS.

Preacher Chose Potatoes as Weapons 
and Vanquished Enemy.

One way of combating an evil prac
tice is to make it look ridiculous, it 
was by this mean» that duelling was 
stopped in a certain district in Ken
tucky. A travelling preacher named 
Bowman—a strong, muscular fellow— 
was conducting services in jvemtueky. 
At one of his meetings a well-known 
desperate character created a disturb
ance, and, being publicly rebuked by 
Bowman, sent him a challenge by 
fight. Bowman, as the challenged 
party, had the choice of weapons. He 
selected a half bushel of Irish potatoes, 
as big as his fist, for each man, and 
stipulated that Ills opponent must 
stand fifteen paces distant, and that 
only one potato at a time should be 
taken from the measure.

The desperado was furious at being 
thus freshly insulted, and made an in
dignant protest, but Bowman insisted 
upon his rights as the challenged man, 
and threatened to denounce tiie des
perado as a coward if he failed to 
come to time. As there was no way 
out of the fix but to fight, the desper
ado consented. The encounter took 
place on the outskirts of the town, and 
p-lmost everybody In the place was on 
hand to see the fun. The seconds ar
ranged the two men in position, by 
tlie side of each being a half bushel 
measure filled with large, hard, Irish 
potatoes. Bowman threw the first 
tuber. It struck his opponent and flew 
Into pieces.

A yell of delight went up from the 
crowd, which flurried the desperado, 
and his potato flew wide of the mark. 
Bowlin watched his chance, and 
evtery time his opponent stooped for a 
potato another hit him in the short 
ribs, knocking the wind completely out 
of him. and doubling him up on the 
grass. The people were almost crazy 
with laughter, but Bowman looked as 
solemn as If he had just been preach
ing a funeral sermon. The desperado 
was taken home and put to bed, and 
stayed there for more than a week be
fore he recovered from the effects of 
.the Iriph pbtelto dilcL—JBt>ston Herald
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EBOTH HAD THE SYMPTOMS.

Asylum Superintendent Didn’t K new 
Which Brother Was Insane.

Hugh FarreVy tells a good story il
lustrating tlie gauzy character of the 
claim of Republicans that their party 
is opposed to trusts. ‘*A short time 
ago,” he says, “one of two twin bro
thers became demen'ed and was found 
by examination In the l’robate Court 
to be in that condition. A commitment 
to the insane asylum was,made out, 
and, as the other twin, who closely re
sembled his insane brother, was able 
to control lilm better than anyone elee 
he was deputized by the sheriff and 
the commitment turned over to him to 
convey the unfortunate brother to Cite 
asylum. Shortly after the brothers ar
rived at the asylum the sheriff receiv
ed the following telegram from the 
superintendent : “Two brothers who 
look just alike are hero from your 
county with but one commitment. One 
is coniihuiMj7 talking of building a rail
road to the moon and the other that 
the Republican party is opposed to 
trusts. Which shall I put in Kansas 
City Times.

Ni
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Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 

Contain Mercury,r
as mercury will surely destroy the reuse of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when enterinvr it through the mucous sur
faces. Such articles should never be used #*x- 
c pt on prescriptions from reputable physiciens 
as tho damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. Hall’s 
vatnrrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
at Co., Toledo. O., contains no nvrcuiy and is 
taken Internally, acting directly on the blood 
and mucoussurfacesof thesyetem. In buying 
Hall s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu- 
}5* V Dtaken internally and made in Toledo,
out J* Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Largest Reservoir In the World
One of the largest works of man’s 

hands is the artificial lake, or re
servoir, in India, at Rajputana. This 
reservoir, said to be the largest in 
the world, and known as the great 
tank of Dhebar, and used for irri
gating purposes, covers an area of 
<51 square miles.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

V
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Chinese Proverbs. 
f A wise man adapts himself to ctra 
cumstances as water adapts itself 
into the vessel that contains. it. _

The error of one moment become^ 
the sorrow of a lifetime.

Disease may be cured, but not des
tiny.

A vacant mind is often to all sug
gestions as the hollow mountain re
turns all sounds.

He who pursues the stag regards 
fiot bares.
^ A wife may not ei»end her 
band’s money in thought even, tak
ing the gowns in gratitude, asking 
no more. If few she shall not deport 
Tierselfo In languid demeanor,
Shall walk with energy, as though 
{well pleased.

The gem cannot be polished with
out friction, nor a man perfected 
without: trials.

A wise man forgets old grudges. 
^Riches come better after poverty 
than poverty after riches.

A bird can roost but on 
-branch. *

Who swallows quick can chew but 
little (applied to learning.)

A horse can drink no more than 
Its fill from the river.

If the root be left the grass will 
grow again (the reason for exter
minating a traitor’s family).

The gods cannot help a man who 
loses opportunity. — London Daily 
Mail.

This Year’s Seed.
The varieties to be distributed 

this year have again been carefully 
selected, and two sets will be sent 
free by mail to farmers applying 
for them who will carefully test 
the three kinds in each set which 
they choose and will report tlie re
sults after harvest next year. The 
seed will be sent out in the drder 
in which

No Worm Medicine acts so i Icely as 
Ml’ler's Worm Powders; no physic re
quired.

Wonderful Echoes. Where it Was" Hot.
A Washington man performed the 

novel feat of frying an egg in tlie 
treat of the sun on an asphalt pave
ment on Monday last. The egg was 
do ne on one elle in seven minutes and 
thirty seconds, and on both 
In ten minutes. It was eaten by a 
little negro boy who was among the 
spectators of the experiment, 
temparature ns indicated by a ther
mometer placed on the pavement was 
X20 degrees.

When we advance a little Into life 
we find that tho tonga* of man 
ates nearly all the mischief in the 
world.—Paxton Hood.

Most Londoners are familiar with 
the famous whispering gallery in Sfc. 
Paul’s, says Tit-Bits, but there are 
other instances of curious if less well- 
known echoes in churches. In a Sussex 
church there is said to lie one of the 
most remarkable ever known, while in 
a Hertfordshire church the tick of a 
watch may be heard from one end of 
tire building to the other. It is also 
stated that in tire Cathedral of Gir- 

^genti, in Sicily, the slightest whisper 
is hoard with perfect distinctness from 
tire great western door to the cornice 
behind the altar, a distance of about 
150 feet.

Six Years’ Results.
The following are the average ré

sulte of the field tents for six years 
with both the Turkey 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff :

Red and the
hus- the applications are re- 

, ceived, as long as the supply lasts :
Sst 1.—Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Early 

Genesee Giant and Stewart’s Cham
pion Red.
Chaff, Turkey Red and Diamond Grit.

Each person whiling one of these 
sets should apply as early as possible, 
mentioning which set lie desires ; and 
the grain, with instructions for test
ing, and the blank form on which to 
report, will be furubhed free of cost 

jJto his address, until the supply of grain 
lfrfor distribution is exhausted.

Much additional information regard
ing the valut* of the Turkey Red win
ter wheat for Ontario will undoubt
edly be secured this year. Not only 
will it be tested in the co-operative 
experiments throughout the province 
but as several millers are importing 
seed from Kansas an opportunity will 
be afforded tire farmers of western 
Ontario to grow it in large quantities, 
and tire millers can then grind the 
variety by itself, and thus be better 
enabled to determine its value for 
both the home and the foreign trade. 
The results will be watched with in
terest by both tlie millers and the 

C. A. Zavitz.

sidesTurkey Dawson's 
Red. Golden Chaff. 
Hardy. llardy.

Strength ot m-r.w........ Wonk. Strong.
Height of crop (inches) 42.8 46.7
Nature of head............. Hoarded. Bald.
Date of maturity.......... July 17. ' July 18.
Amount of rust.............  Slight.
Color of grain..............  Red.
Weight of grain per 

measured bushel (lus.)
Yield of
Yield of 

(bu. Uo

Relative hardiness Thebut S?t 2.—Dawson’s Golden Toothache Cured in one Minnie
White. One Application of the Old Reliable 

Poison’s Nerviline Always Cures 
Toothache at Once.

Never before in the history of medicine has 
«uch a powerful and pleasant pain remedy as 
Poison’s NerviVne been produced. It is ten 
times stronger than any other known 
tion. and death to all pain. It is rtM ii 
remedy for the household, and whi 
cannot be had in a case of emergency 
ways effectual to administer Nerviline.

CATARRHOZONE cures Catarrh.

61.9 6 >.3
titruw per acre

2.6 3.4
grain per

The College Report.
Til© Co.leg© Report for 1898 states 

that tire grain of the Turkey Red 
was harder than that of any 
other variety in the crop of 1896, 
and that the grain of the Turkey Red 
and the Pride of Genesee was the 
hardest of the varieties ementioned 
for 1898. The Dawson’s Golden Chaff 
was referred to as a softer wheat, 
and the Early Bfed Clawson as being 
the softest of the red varieties. Mr. 
Robert Harcourt, of the Chemical De
partment of the College, has been 
doing some work within the ]>ast two 
years in determining the gluten con
tent and tlie bre id yielding power of 
ionre of the varieties of winter wheat 
grown in Ontario, and as the work 
contii u >s the results are becoming of 
increased va iuo.

Men of long experience in handling 
wheat differ greatly in tliir judgment 
of the value of tho Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff variety. Within the past week, 
the writer invited leading millers of 
Guelph, G air l. l;nri»ton Berlin and 
Bridgeport to pass judgment upon the 
compara live value ot two varieties of 
win .er wheat for milling purposes. 
These were the Dawson’s Golden Chaff 
nn 1 the Treadwell, both of which were 
grown at the College this year. The 
judgments were made separately and 
resulted in threo of the millers select
ing the Dawson’s Golden Chaff as the 
best and the other three selecting the 
Treadwell as the bet wheat. The 
Treadwell ‘sample must have been re- 
pro* n.ative of the pld-t'ine Treadwell 
wheat, ire Mr. S. J. Cherry, of Preston, 
who has be: n in the milling business 
for many years, stated thdt he never 
saw, a better sample of the Treadwell 
wheat than tire one shown him, and 
the Goldie Brothers, of Guelph, consid
ered It to be of extra goodj quality 
and, in fact, the very best of the 36 
varieties of white wheats grown at 
the College this year.

Mr. Shirk’s Tests.

Miller’s Grip l'owddra cure.41.3 66.7
A Billet for le Butor.

lbibûj
a doctor 
y it is al- 

Try it

It is said that owing to his sprain
ed ankle. Sir Charles Tupper needs 

manly form to support hiim, 
and has made an offer to J. Rob
son Cameron, of the Hamilton Spec
tator, to act as tods body guard. The 
only hitch in the deal. It seems, is 
that the said editor dare not 
ture down to Quebec;, and is 
picious that Sir Charles wants to 
have him under his own eye during 
the election campaign, so that he 
cannot bang away at “the Frinch,” 
and supply the rascally Rouges with 
good campaign material.—Guelph 
Mercury.

A VALUABLE RECIPE 
For Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases

T&kus half teacup full Flax-seed Tea with 
a dose Af EBY’8

GERMAN BRUST BALSAM
Four or five times a day. It never fails to give 
immediate relief.

25 and 50 cents at all Druggists,
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont.

nvniua
some

Fast Trains are Profitable.
According to a calculation which 

has recently been made by German 
railway officials the expenses of 
fast trains are 25 per cent, less 
than the expenses of slow trains. 
The locomotives are not turned to 
such good account in slow as in fast 
trains, the cars are so much longer 
on the way and the servants of the 
railway after long journeys require 
longer rests than after Journeys 
with fast trains, 
those calculations is that the rail
way. administrations are being ad
vised to run fast trains wherever 
it is at all possible, instead of the 
slow trains at present in use for lo
cal traffic.

ven-
sus-

or from

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

TAILORS* CUTTING SCHOOL.
Then She Mlssedi It.

Wiggs—Poor old soul, she doesn’t 
believe as much in the efficacy of 
prayer as she did.

Waggs—You surprise me. She has 
always been so extremely religious. 
' Wiggs—Yes, but the other day she 
got ready to go into the city, and 
then she discovered that she had 
only ten minutes in which to catch 
the train. So she knelt down before 
she started and for five minutes 
prayed fervently that she might 
catch it.—Catholic Standard and 
Times.

/TUTTERS—TAILORS— SEND $10.60 FOR 
V_y 128-page book ; Stone's new proportionate 
cent and vest system ; write for information. 
Stone’s Cutting School, 186 La Salle street, 
Chicago. _____________

farmers.
My daughter has improved so much 

that you would scarcely know her— 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills did it.

Expert Advice
Mrs. Gallagher—An’ phwat’ll Oi do 

at all, Molke ? Tills machine only goo-j 
up to fifteen shtone, an’ Oi’in sixteen 
shtone if Oi’m an ounce.”

Gallagher—Get on two'ce, Bridget, 
an ddd up th’ totals.—Glasgow Even
ing Times.

You think I look so much better ; yes, 
ani I feel better—Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills did it.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
The result of

Rice and Population.
In decltlng wlibther China’s popula

tion, is dense or sparse it ought to be 
remembered that the country pro
duces rice. Countries which produce 
rice yield at least two crops 
year.
tiuce corn, on the other hand, yield 
one crop a year. Therefore, appor
tion;» tel y to its extent, a country 
which produces rice ought to support 
at least twice as large a population 
as a country which produces corn.

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.
One of the finest In the Niagara Peninsula, at 

Winona. 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail- 
ys. 170 acres, 45 of which is in fruit, mostly 

peaches. 12,000 baskets of fruit, r.iost’y penches, 
in sight this season. Will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. This is a bargain.

a ,4Countries which pro- Ha bit is the beneficial harness of 
routine which enables silly men to 
live respectably, and unhappy men 
to Live calmly.—George Eliot.

Address 
JONATHAN CARPENTER,

P.O. Box 409, Winona, Ont.

WRITERS "'AnrB'ifSiïS
CA1ÀU85H. F YOU WANT A GOOD BU3INK88 EDU- 

wrlte Brock- 
, Ont.

Financial Crossroads.
“We had a dreadful time over the 

$95 we made at our bazar.”
” How so ?”
“ Half th' women wanted to pay it 

on. our church debt, and the other half 
wanted to buy our clergyman a wheel.” 
—Indianapolis Journal.

Th" Conners syndicate has not yet 
begun work at Montreal, and Mr. Con
ners secured a slight concession in time 
front the Harbor Commissioners yes
terday.

I cation for the lea t money, 
ville Buitincks College, Brockville

mmn PKRMANENTL YCURED BY DR 
h I I X Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No 
* fits or nervousness after first day1*

use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. H&rte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

A Pertinent Inquiry.
He—Do you believe in ghosts ?
She—No ; do you ?
He—Sure thing ! I saw one last 

week.
She—How does it look ?
He—It appeared in the form of a 

donkey. . t
She—Were you standing in front 

of a mirror when .you saw it ?

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MIXARD’S LINIMENT.

ANDREW KING. A case of Catarrh of Twelve Years’ 
Standing Permanently Cured

by Ca’arrhuzone.
Miss Llz».le Sun ford of 303 N. Market 

et, Chicago, 111., whiles: ' I have been e 
constant sun ever lrom catnirh for 12 years 
and was much bothered by dropp’ngs lu the 
throat and severe headache. 1 used a great 
number of Cutcrrh snuffs nud powtUrs, 
but received no benefit from them, some 
being worse than uteless. A tr’al size of 
Cutarrhozoue helped i 
thing else I ever tried,
It is the best remedy 1 ever used. It 
cured me, and 1 shall recommend it at 
every opportunity to my friends.”

Cutarrhozoue, the new medi 
treatment, 1» a guaranteed 
of the nasal and r 
ed or maintained by 

It cures you whhe you breathe and can
not fall to reach the seat of the disease; 
It goes wherever nir can go. and no matter 
how deep-seated the disease may be in tue 

igs or bronchial tubes it always suc
cumbs to the use of Cutarrhozoue.

Singers and public speakers universally 
uee Catarrhosone for the alleviation of sore 
throat and hacking coughs, and it has 
saved thousands of precious lives from con
sumption. What It has done for others it 
will do for you. Don't delay longer. Ca
tarrh Is Such a gradual thing—so painless 
at first, but so cruelly relentless, that at 
the end of years we awaken to Its horrors. 
Catarrh—Consumption—Death. That Is the 
story. Be advised, discard those worthless 

jffs and powders, they never did help 
""ilfnrnMial ilÉf win. Use the latest and 

treatment, Cntarrhozone. It 
bn, cure the most chronic

Halifax.
1 was cured of Acute Bronchitis bv 

MIXARD’S LINIMENT.
Lt.-CoL C. CREWE READ.

Sussex.
I was cured of acute Rheumatism bv 

MINARETS LlNIMfc.NT. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for Children Teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind oolic 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 
fi vc cents a bottle.

C. Sv BILLING.
Markham, Ont. If your child is pale, peevish and 

does not thrive, a dose of Miller’s 
Worm I’owders occasionally will cure.

me more than nny- 
and I wish to say

Suspicious Actions.
“ Courtesy is n passport to suc

cess.’’ *
“Not always, let me tell you. When 

some men get polité to me I shy off 
in a hurry, for i<t only .means that 
they want to borrow money.”

On the Pluzza.
Mr. Brown—Do you see that young 

roupie on th • steps ? They’re engaged. 
A fine pair ! Sire won the geology prize 
at Yassar, and h? took honors at Yale.

Mrs. Brown—I 
hear them ! Their conversation must 
be so learned and interesting, you 
know. j*

THE CONVERSATION.
Yale Man—And would you really 

leave your happy home for me, lovey ?
Yassar Girl—Yes ; for I loves you 

from your head down to yofur (dioss. 
►-Town Topics.

In the autumn of T898, Mr. Peter 
Shirk, of Waterloo county, imported a 
carload of seed of the Turkey Red 
variety of winter wheat from the 
State of Kansas, but as the wheat did 

wish we could over- not reach Ontario until very late, only 
a small amount was sown that au
tumn. A somewhat larger amount, 
however, was so\Vn in the fall of 1899.
In on 1er to ascertain tho results from 
growing this wheat ou different farms,
1 he Writer recently went to Mr. 
Shirk’s place at Bridgeport and was 
given the names of tire persons resid
ing near Brklgei>ort and Berlin who 
had grown at least a f w acres of the 
Turkey Red wheat this year. Six 
growers wore called upon, and the fol- 

,'jow 1 ng gives the report made by each :
" > Peter Shirk—Four acres, very rich 
land, crop badly lodged, 23 bushels 
per acre, about 64 lbs. per measured 
bushel.

Richard Quickfn’.l—Four acres, klll- 
,ie e.i out badly In spots last winter,

.. Despite all his refinement, very bad straw, resembling barley
5Jie light and habitual taking of straw, estimated yield 12 or 18 hush- 
Go<Yh name in vain betrays a coarse | els per acre
Vnd brutal will.—E. H. Chapin. Moses Betioer—11 1-2 to 11 2-3 been

catcd air 
cure for discus m 

csplratory pa.ssugea taue 
by mlcruhlc life.

Minard’d Liniment Cures Distemper.

Reason for Her Affection.
She—I really believe that Mrs. 

Smart loves her husband more than 
she did when they were first mar
ried.

He—That Is quite natural. He has 
more money now than he had then.

If the children require physic none 
nets so nicely as Miller’s Worm Pow
ders ; very pleasan t to take.

Sims Reeves, the famous English 
ballad and oratorio tenor, has, been 
granted a civil list pension of $500 
a year in recognition of bis eminence 
as b singer. He Is now close on 80 
years of age, and has for some thane 

confined to his bed.

I used to l>e continually tired, now 
I am strong and well—Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills did It.

t
Profaneness is a brutal vice.

Who indulges in it is no gentleman 
'—I care not what his stamp may 
be In society, or wliat clothes
boasts.

Is
coses. ■ 

Com weeks’ treatment, $1; 
mt $0c. At druggists, 
ive cent trial size foe 
N. C. Poison & Co*

extra 
or by 
10c In stamps, 
Kingston, Ont.
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YOU ALL LIKE 18 KARAT GOLD.
—oun—

Golden Yellows
Bear This Stamp and are

THE BEST and PUREST
In the Market.

Equal in strength to 
much Granulated sold to-day.

THE ST LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY.
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market reports ;A
tie, as also from Pe4. lxzlIL H®, we 
learn that this world Is not a world 
of retribution, and that temporal 
prosperity may attend the wicked, 
but that it Is no sign of divine appro
bation. God Is dlspieesad with the 
wicked, yet be caneeth the sun to 
shine and the rain to fall on the Just 
and the unjust. Good 
wise and careful flnanc 
omy and frugality exercised, will 
bring rich' returns to the wicked, as 
well as to the righteous. One thing, 
however. Is very certain, that those 
who are rich are exposed to many 
temptations and are In great dan
ger.

His character. "Thou took" God 
calls h’m such. In the midst of plenty 
his covetous, avaricious disposition 
hungers for more. He had been, and 
was still, making temporal and finan
cial matters his greatest aim and end. 
For th's he has great concern, spends 
his time chiefly, gives all his labor, and 
utterly neglects his infinitely greater 
Interest—the salvation of his soul. All 
who do so are extremely foolish. Again, 
hie foolishness Is seen in his trying to 
satisfy his soul with temporal things. 
Tli'ii cannot be.

Hte end. "Thou fool, tills night,” etc. 
Th'nklng only of time and temporal 
good ; presumptuously calculating on 
years to come ; boasting oI to-mor
row ; he will tear down Ills barns and 
build greater. Having many years in 
which to live he will lay up for ease 
and pleasure : he will eat, drink end 
be merry. Wh'-le thus thinking; care
less, heedless and forgetful of God Who 
had perniit«ed him his prosperity, lie 
is startled by a voice saying, ‘ ‘This 
night tliy soul shall be required of 
tliee.” Temporarily blest, bnt eter
nally lost ! From plenty nnd riches lie 
goes into eternity a spiritual pauper. 
“ Take heed and beware of covetous
ness."—Hi. D’Forest Gnffln.

SUNDAY SCHOOLTHE GLORIOUS HERITAGE OF 
THE CHILDREN OF THE KING

and the neighboring wooty for nuts, 
and everything around the old home
stead is of interest to you. I tell you 
of the old homestead of eternity. “In 
my fahter’e, house are many man- 

Wben wé talk of mansions, 
we think of Chatsworth and its park 
nine miles in circumference^ and its
conservatory that astonishes the The Rich Fool.—Luke 12:13-2?. 
world, its galleries of art that contain 
the triumphs of Chantrey, Canova and 
Thorwaldsen, of the kings and queens 
who have walked Its stately halls, or 
flying over the heather, have hunted 
the grouse. But all the dwelling places 
of dukes and princes and queens are 
as nothing to the family mansion that 
is already awaiting our arrival. The 
hand of the Lord Jesus lifted the pil
lars and swung the doors and planted 
the parks. Angels walk there and the 
good of all ages. The poorest man in 
that house is a millionaire and the 
lowest a king, and the tamest word he 
speaks is an anthem and the shortest 
life an eternity.

It took a Tarton to build for Chate- 
worth a covering for the wonderful 
flower, Victoria Regia, five feet in 
diameter. But our Lily of the Valley 
shall need no shelter from the blast 
and in the open gardens of God shall 
put forth its full bloom, and all jfeaven 
shall come to look at it, and its 
shall be as though the cherub 
swung before the throne a thousand 
censers. I have not seen it yet. 
in a foreign land. But my Fathfer is 
watting for me to come home. I have 
brothers and sisters there. Ini the 
Bible I have letters from there, telling 
me what a fine place it is. It matée» 
not much to me whether I am rich ors 
poor, or whether the world hates me 
or loves me, or whether I go by land 
or by sea, if only I may lift my eyes 
at last on the family mansion. It is 
not a frail house, built in a month, 
soon to crumble, but an old mansion, 
which is as firm as the day it was 
built. Its walls are covered with the 
ivy of many ages, and the urns at the 
gateway are abloom with the century 
plants of eternity.

The Queen of Sheba hath walked its 
halls, and Esther and Marie Antoin
ette and Lady Huntingdon and Cecil 
and Jeremy Taylor and Samuel Ruth
erford and John Mlltoq and the widow 
who gave two mites, and the poor 
men from the hospital—these two last 
perhaps outshining all the kings and 
queens of eternity.

A family mansion means reunion.
Some of your families are very much 
scattered. The children married and 
went off to St. Louis or Chicago or 
Charleston. But perhaps once a year 
you come together at the old place.
How you wake up the old piano that 
has been silent for years. Father and 
mother do not play on it. How you 
bring out the old relics and rummage 
the garret and open old scrapbooks 
and shout and laugh and cry and talk 
over old times, and, though you may 
be 45 years of age, act as though you 
were 16. Yet soon It is good by at the 
car window and goodby at the steam
boat wharf. But how will we act at 
the reunion in the old family mansion 
of heaven? It is a good while since 
you parted at the door of the grave, 

ed mirrors, and the ocean, under her There will be Grace and Mary and 
glance, comes up with great tides Martha and Charlie and Lizzie and 
panting upon the beach, mingling, as it all the darlings of your household, not 
were, foam and fire. The poor man pale and sick and gasping for breath, 
blessed God for throwing such a chear as when you saw them last, but their 
light through the broken window pane eyes bright with the luster of heaven 
into his cabin, and to the sick it seems and their cheek roseate with the flush

of celestial summer.
What clasping of hands! What em

bracings! What coming together of 
lip to lip! What tears of Joy! You 
say,
in heaven.”
Bible says that “God shall wipe them 
away,” and if there were no tears 
there how could He wipe them away ?
They cannot be tears of grief or tears 
of disappointment, 
tears of gladness, 
and say:
it too much for thee? Dost thou break 
down under the gladness of this re
union ? Then I will help thee.” And 
with His one arm around us and the 
other arm around our loved ones He 
shall hold us up in the eternal Jubi-

IHTKRHATlONAli LKBBON MO. XII. 
8BPTKMBBR16, 1900. -OF—•ions.”

The Week,ship, a 
eoon-

generai
lerrlng,

Commentary.—13j. One of the com
pany—Probably a etranger In the 
crowd, who had been listening to the 
address Jesus had been delivering to 
His disciples. Spink to my brother— 
Th!s was "evidently a family dispute 
about the property that was to tie 
divided.

14. Man—Apparently in reproof.— 
Horn. Com, A judge or a divider—In 
matters of this nature Christ would 
not assume either a legislative potver 
to alter the settled rule of inheritances, 
or a judicial power to determine con
troversies.

15. Take heed—“Covetousness is a 
sin which we have need constantly to 
watch against.” Of covetousness—All 
Inordinate desires. Such a disposition 
of mind is never satisfied, for as soon

object is gained, the heart goes 
out after another. Man's life 
slsteth not, etc.—“Our happiness and 
comfort do not depend upon our hav
ing a great deal of this world.” The 
life of the soul doth not depend uftbn 
It, and the soul is the man.

16. A parable—To teach. 1. How 
short and transitory life is. 2. That 
rlchês are of no avail lor prolonging 
It. 3. That the duty of all, both rich 
and poor, is to be rich towards God. 
Brought forth plentifully—He did not 
acquire his wealth dishonestly, but it 
was given him by his Creator. What 
good he might have accomplished had 
ho used it ia a proper manner instead 
of\hoar ding it up.

17. He thought within himself- -The 
worm I y rich are of tel miserable. They 
haveXhl. Discontent. 2. Anxieties and 
cares. 3. False hopes. 4. The terror of 
losing their po^e sslous.” “Mere multi
plication of his wealth, and the sel
fish enjoyment of it, take up all his 
thoughts.” What shall I do——That 
his increased prosperity offers him op
portunity to do something for his poor 
brethren, does not even enter his mind, 
selfishness strikes the key-note.— 
Lange. Because 1 have no room—The 
poorest beggar in the country, who 
did not know where to obtain the next 
meal, could not have been more anx
ious. To bestow my fruits—A wise man 
will desire no more titan what he can 
get Justly, use soberly, distribute 
cheerfully, and leave contentedly.— 
Bacon. One of the greatest evils to
day is the spirit of “greed” which has 
taken possession of so many.

38. This will I do—Man proposes; 1. 
How boastful ! He says my fruits, my 
barns, my goods and my soul. 2. How 
shortsighted ! He speaks of many 
year» as a certainty. 3. How selfish 1 
There is no provision made for others. 
4. How unworthy ! His idea of life is a 
low one; indolent ease, eating, drink
ing and merry making.—Taylor. Build 
greater—This was the decision he 
iea h-d He des'red more room To' his 

He was planning to

ma Grand Family Name and a 
Regal Family Mansion-High Dignity 

of a Christian.

They Have Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices at 

Important wheat centre» today :
Cash. 1 Oct, ,

Chicago -v „ — — ... I----- W 78 7-6
New York ........ .......... ....... 0791-4
Milwaukee — ...
St. Louie ...

------075
____ 071
... „. 075 _ .

Detroit, red ............... 0761-8 0 771-4
Detroit, white........... 073
Duluth. No 1 north. 075 8-1 
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 077 3-4 
Minneapolis. No. 1

northern................... 073 8-4
Minneapolis, No. I

hard ........................... 0 75 8-4 ——
Toronto Farmers’ Market. + 

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of-red 
fall wheat sold unchanged at 69c, and 
200 bushels of goose steady at 63 to

0 721-4
0 77Toledo ...

loss? We all suffer loss. Is one be
reaved? We are all bereaved.

Washington report : In this dis
course Dr. Talmage, who during his 
Journey homeward has seen much of 
royal and Imperial splendors in pass
ing through the capitals of Europe, 
shows that there is no higher dignity 

Illustrious station

Their streaming eyes together flow 
For human guilt and mortal woe. m

4§
If you rejoice at another’s misfortune 

you are not one of the sheep, but one 
of the goats, and the vulture of sin hath 
alighted on your soul and not the Dove 
of the Spirit.

Next, I notice the family property, 
king.” After a man of large estate dies, the

Zebah and Zalmunna had been off relatives assemble to hear the will read, 
to battle, and when they came back gQ much of his property is willed to his 
they were asked what kind people song and eo much to his daughters and
they had seen. They answered that so much to benevolent societies. Our
the people had a royal appearance. Lord Jesus hath died, and we are as- 
“Each one resembled the children of gembled to-day to hear the will read, 
a king." That description of people He says, “My peace I give unto you.”
Is not extinct. There are still many Through his apostles he says, “All
Who have this appearance. Indeed, things are yours.” What, everything? 
they are the sons and daughters of Yes, everything! This world and the 

Lord Almighty. Though now in next. In distinguished families there 
exile, they shall yet come to their are old pictures hanging on the wall, 
thrones. There are family names They are called the “heirlooms” of the 
that stand for wealth or patriotism or estate* They' are very old and have 
intelligence. The name of Washington come down from generation to genera- 

will always represent pat- tlon. So 
The family of the Medici of the natural world as the heirlooms 

stood as the representative of letters, of our royal family.
The family of the Rothschilds Is slg- breaks from the east. The mists travel 
nifleant of wealth, the loss of $40,000,000 up, hill above hill, mountain above 
In 1848 putting them to no lnconvenl- mountain, until sky lost. The forests 
ence and within a few years they had are full of chirp and buzz and song, 
loaned Russia $12.000,000, Naples $25,- Tree's !„af and bird's wing flutter with 
000 000 Austria $40,000,000 and England gladness. Honey makers in the log and 

• *200.000.000, and the stroke of their pen beak against the bark and squirrels
on the counting room desk shakes chattering on the rail, and the call of 
on ... „ Trich sea to the the hawk out of a clear sky, make you
D7„ruybe Vhe^open their "hand and fee. giad. The sun, which kind* com 
there is war they shut it and there flagrations among the castles of cloud 
there is » Rnmannffs of Russia and sets minaret and dome aflame, 
is peace. f r>rmanv the stoops to paint the lily white and thette Hohenzollerns of Germany, ^ buttercup yellow and the forget-me-not
Bourbons of France the Stuarts and what ca„ reslst the 8un? Light
Guelphs of Grea‘ for the voyager over the deep! Light
whose names a _cnppt;ve nations ! for the shepherd guarding the flocks 
the history of their re p afield! Light for the poor who have no
•ymbolic of imperial authority^ lamps to burn! Light for the down-

But I preach of a family more po cagt and the lowly! Light for arching 
tential, more rich ™ h eyes and burning brain and wasted cap-
—the royal h^use of Jesus, of v>h tlve! Light for the smooth brow of 
the whole family in heaven and o childhood and for the dim vision of 
earth Is named. We are b.ooc^ reia- the octogenarIanr Light for queen’s 
tlcwis by the relationship of the cr , coronet and for sewing girl’s needle! 
all of us are children of the King. Let there be light! Whose morning is

First, I speak of our family name. this? My morning. Your morning. Our 
When we see a .descendant of some . Father gave ua the picture and hung
___ greatly celebrated In the last J Jt Qn the Bky in loops of fire. It is the
century, we look at him with profound heirloom of our family. And so the 
Interest. To have had conquerors, j night It ig the fUn moon. The mists 
kings or princes in the ancestral line j from shore to shore gleam like shatter- 
gives luster to the family name. In 
our line was a King and a Conqueror.
The star in the east with baton of light 
woke uip the eternal orchestra that 
made music at his birth. From thence 
lie started forth to conquer ail nations, 
not by trampling them down, but by
lifting them up. St. John saw him on a pght from the other shore which 

When he returns he f bounds this great deep of human pain 
will not bring the nations chained to and woe. If the sun seem like a song 
his wheel or in iron cages, but I hear fup and poured from brazen instru- 
the strike of the hoofs of the snow- ments that fill heaven and earth with 
white calvacade that brings them to j great harmonies, the moon is plaintive 
the gates in triumph. j and mild, standing beneath the throne

Our family name takes luster from of God, sending up her soft, sweet voice 
the star that heralded him and the Gf praise, while the stars listen and the 
spear that pierced him'and the crown Sea. mother ever more sweetly
that was given him. It gathers frag- • guarded the sick cradle than all night 
ranee from the frankincense brought , long this pale watcher of the sky 
to his cradle and the lilies that flung ' bends over the weary, heart sick, slum- 
thelr sweetness into his sermons and bering earth. Whose is this black 
the box of alabaster that broke at his framed, black tasseled picture of the 
feet. The Comforter at Bethany. The ; night? It is the heirloom of our family.
Resurrector at Nain. The supernatural Ours the grandeur of the spring, the 
Oculist at Bethsaida. The Savior of , crystals of the snow, the coral of the 
one world and the chief joy of an- . beach, the odors of the garden, the har- 
other. The storm his frown. The sun- . monies of the air.

The spring morning j You cannot see a large estate In one 
his breath. The earthquake the stamp j morning. You must take séveihl 

The thunder the whisper walks around It. The family property 
of his voice. The ocean a drop on the 
tip of his finger. Heaven a sparkle 
on the bosom of his love. Eternity the 
twinkling of his .eye. The universe the 
flying dust of the chariot wheels. Able 
to heal a heartbreak or hush a tem
pest or drown a world of flood immen
sity with his glory. What other family 
name could ever boast of such an il
lustrious personage?

Henceforth swing out the coat qr 
arms! Great families wear their coat 
of arms on the dress, or on the door
of tfie coach, or on the helmet when and see stretching off on every side a 
they go out to battle, or on flags and \ wilderness of worlds. For us they 
ensigns. The heraldic sign is some- j shine. For us they sang at a Savior s 
times a lion or a dragon of an eagle, nativity. For us they will wheel into 
Our coat of arms, worn right over the »ne and with their flaming torches 
heart, hereafter shall be a cross, a add to the splendor of our triumph on 
lamb standing against it and a dove the day for which ail other days were 
flying over -it. Grandest of all es- made. In the third walk go around 
cuteheons! In every battle I must the eternal city. As we come near It. 
have It blazing on my flag-the dove, hark to the rush of its chariots and 
the cross, the lamb, nnd when I fall, Jbe wedding peal of its great towers, 
wrap me In that good old Christian ^ «>e>l of heaven has struck twelve^ 
flag, so that the family coat of arms « is high noon. We look off upon the 
Shall be right over my breast, that all chaplets which never fade, the eyes 
the world may roe that I looked to the ‘hat never weep, the temples 
Dove of the Spirit and clung to the ( never close, the loved ones hat nes er 
Cross and depended upon the Lamb of fart; the Procession that nexer hal s 
God. which taketh away the sin of the the trees that never wither the walls

that never can be captured, the sun
that never sets, until we can no longer eat he shall never hunger, 
gaze, and we hide our eyes and ex- the shot-torn flags of earthly conquest 
claim, “Eye hath not seen nor ear and entwine them among the arches, 
heard, neither have entered into the Let David come with his harp and Ga
ll cart of man the things which God brlel with his trumpet and Miriam 
hath prepared for them that love him!” with the timbrel, for the prodigals are 
As these tides of glory rise we have at home, and the captives are free, 
to retreat and hold fast lest we be and the Father hath 
swept off and drowned in the emo- mighty of heaven and the redeemed of 

j lions of gladness and thanksgiving earth to come and dine! 
i and triumph.

A Mthannor more as one
those which the Christian has* a» a 

of God; text, Judges vill., 18, 
children of a

con-
child
“Each one resembles the 66c. i

Oats—Three hundred bushels of new] 
oats sold l-2c higher at 29- to 31c.

Bayley—One load sold steady at 48 
to 44 l-2a

Rye—One hundred bushels sold l-3o 
lower at 53c.

Hay and Straw—Ten loads of hay, 
sold steady at $10.50 to $13 a ten. 
and two loads of straw at $10 to 
$10.50 a ton.

v.
aroma 
m had

Slarket.Toronto Seed 
The fall trade has not yet fully be- 

Local dealers quote offers forthe gun. , .
timothy, alrike and red clover.

... Alsike is quoted at $6.50 to $7 per 
bushel and $7.50 for.fancy lots.

Red Clover—The new crop lias not 
yet been harvested. Dealers here quote 
$5.50 to $6 per bu*h ;L 

Timothy—The market is developing 
at $3.75 to $5 per 100 lbs.

In Tolcdp to-day October opened at 
$6.40 and closed at $6.37 ; caFh closed 
at $6.

A GOLD BRICK S10BY.look upon all the beautiesamong us 
rlotism. The morning

Good One, Too, But of 
Doubtful Veracity.

A
Toronto Fruit Markèt.

Receipts of fruit to-day doxvn at the 
Tornn-

^RESIDENT.
SWINDLED A BANK xvholeenla depot were heavy, 

toss, 10 to 20s.; cucumbers. 10 to 15c.; 
pears, 20 to 40c.; apples, 20 to 40c. 
per basket : cho'ce apples, per barrel, 
$1 to §1.50 ; green corn, 8 to 5c. per 
dozen : potatoes, 30 to 35s. per bushsl; 
Canadian peachss, 25 to 35c.. per 
basket ; yelioxv peachss, 40 to 6004 
Craxvlord peachss, 65 to 85c.; Lawton; 
berries, 5 to 7c. per basket ; plume. 
30 to 40c.; musk melons, 15 to 200. 
[Ksr basket, and 80 to 40c. per case ; 
celery, 35 to 50c. per dozen ; huckle
berries 65 to 50c. per basket ; southern 
grapes, $2.75 to $8 per crate ; Cana
dian grniiee, 15 to 25c. per basket ; 
bananas, $1.25 to $2 per bunch.

Toronto Live Stock Market. 
Export cattle, choice, per cwL *4 85 to *5 10 
Export cattle, light, per owt... 4 25 to iM 
Export bulls, choice, per cwt.. I 1*4) to 4 2*
Export balls, light, per cwt----3 12} to 3 55
Loads good butchers and 

exporters, mixed.....
Butchers’ cattle, picked .
Butchers’ cattle, good......
Butchers’ medium, mixed.
Butchers' common, per
Butchers’ inferior........
Feeders, heavy............
Feeders, light................
Stockers.............................................
Milch cows, each... ............
Sheep, export ewes, per cwt...

do. bucks.............................
Sheep, butchers’, < ach........
Spring lambs, each..............

do. per cwt. ....................
Calves, per head..................
Hogs.choice. per cwt...........
Hogs.light. per cwt.............
Hogs.heavy, fat, per cwt 
Hogs, corn fed..................

Denver report.—William Kerr, the 
kind-hearted Nebraska bank presi
dent, who thought he was buying an 
$18,000 gold brick for $13,000, will 
in all probability have a chance to 
see behind prison bars the man who 
swindled him. 
which Kerr paid $13,000 was worth 
$6.81.

Three gold brick swindlers1 were 
arrested at Mont reals Canada, a 
day ot so ago, as they were about 
to1 turn another trick, and the po
lice believe they are the men who 
swindled Kerr. Kerr is the President 
of the First National Blank of Hast
ings, Neb., and when a man came 
along with a gold brick to sell he 
took to the scheme like ^ summer 
girl to ice-cream. He went out into 
the wood*, where he met an Indian 
with the brick. Kerr took filings from 
it and had them assayed. The assay 
was so hdgh that he figured it out 
that the brick was worth $18,000.
It Is evident that genuine gold 
filings were adroitly exchanged for 
the brass filings that were taken 
from the brick, elise Kerr would have 
dkcovered the fraud. Tine men mak
ing the sale said they needed money 
and would sell for $15,0OO. Kerr has 
been in the banking badness a long 
time, and has learned that when a 
man wante money he wiul accept con
siderably less than he first asks, so 
he purchased the brick for $13,000. 
He shipped the brick to the First 
National Bank in Denver, and the 
cheat was at once discovered. The 
brick was brass, and worth. $6.81.

Another Similar Case.
A few days ago a gold brick man 

approached W. Tl and L*. Gordon, 
wealthy men of Danville, Q,ue., and 
wanted to sell them a brick. All the 
details were gone through with as In 
th'* casa with Kerr, and an assayer 
said the brick was worth $10,000. 
The swindlers were willing to sell it 
for $5,0C0, and this aroused the sus
picions of tha purchasers. They noti
fied the detectives, but went on with 
the scheme, and as the swindlers weri 
having cashed the cheque which the 
Gordons had given them they were 
arrested and thrown into jail. They 
gave thalr names as Stephen Pratt, 
Abner C, White and John Saunders. 
They answer the description of the 
men who swindled Kerr, and they are 
thought to be the same.

Insult Added to Injury.
In possession of Pratt 

following letter, which he evidently 
Intended to mail after he had got out 
of the country :

“My Dear Mr. Gordon,—I write to 
tell you that yon have been taken 
in by the old game called the gold 
brick. Take a knife, scratch it, nnd 
you’ll find nothing good inside. You’re 
a good thing, tho— and always will 
be. You can’t make an imbecile of 
yourself.

“The brick isn’t worth $8.
“If you try to sell it your neigh

bors will take you for an escaped 
lunatic. They won’t feast a man 
who goes into the woods to follow 
his business—honest men don’t hide I 
themselves. Cry, howl, and do the 
water cart act—that makes no dif
ference to me.

“i’m too foxy for you to pinch. 
“Your shame will follow you to the 

grave. I’ll send you a copy of a 
paper which publishes an account of 
your deception, so that you’ll not* 
take me for the snidest kind of a 
robber. Your old friend,

Th‘3- gold brick for

earthly goods, 
hoard them “all” up.

19. I will say to my soul—” The 
■an Immortal

. 4 25 to 4 37*

. 4 55 to 4 7»

. 3 3.) to 4 ; •
............ 8 05 to 4 10
cwt.... 3 m to 3 40 

... 2 Ï5. to 2 85 
... 3 75 to 4 00 
... 3 2 » to 3 35 

. 3 25 to 3 10 
. 30 00 to 50 00 

3 50 to 3 75 
... 2 75 to 3 00 
... 3 00 to 4 00 
... 2 50 to 3 50‘ 
... 4 U0 to 4 50, 
... 2 00 to 8 00 
... 6 00 to 0 OO 
... 5 35 to 0 »> 
... 5 25 to 0 00 
... 5 374 to 0 00

........ 3 00 to 0 00
........ 2 25 to 0 0»

Wheat. Crop Abroad.
From the Toledo Market Report : 

Et is too early for to elusions re
specting the foreign wheat crop, and 
yet, as th'1 crop has been reached, in
diratio is are worth something. The 
crop- Ft tho Unit d Kingdom is likely 
to be <1 fir lent 6,000,Q00 bushels to 
8,000,000 buslio’.s, ;uid the quality 
lowered as compared with last year. 
But Bcerbohm estimates the quan
tity in store in first hands, Aug. 11, 
tha stock afloat and the reserve in 
farmers* hands at 38,440 000 bush
els compared with 41,6"6 000 bush
els last year—an additional deficiency 
of 3,210,000 bushels. Tha French 
crop is largely short of last year’s 
bumper crop, butt the current esti
mate of reserves of previous crops 
indicate a supply of French wants 
In this crop year. Tin grade of the 
wheat has b e i stated to be lower
ed, but all this may yet be modified.
pa11, Italy, Gcrnnny, Austria-Hun

gary and Kussli, all are reported by 
some authorities as deficient, either 
its wheat or rye crops. It is not un
reasonable to place the indications of 
dofi lency abroad at 10,000,000 bush
els, compared with last year. But 
all these countries have just reaped 
a new crop, and, will!-? specul ition 

advance tlve markets

souls considered as 
spirit, was no way interested in a 
barn full of corn or a bag full of gold. 
The soul hae exigencies and desires 
which these things will in no wa.y 
satisfy/’ Take tihine ease. etc. — 
This was exactly tlve creed of the an
cient atheists. What a wretched 
portion for an immortal spirit ! And 
yet, those who know not God have 
no other, and many of them not even 

Eat, drink, and be 
merry—The ambition of many world
lings seems to rise no higher than 
this.

20. But God said—Sooner or later 
God will speak and our worldly plans 
wlM be interfered witihv Thou fool— 
His folly is fourfold. 1. He forgets 
God. 2. He appropriates all he re
ceives to ihdimself. 3. He counts these 
things soul food. He thinks not of 
death. This night—Immediately,
with no time for preparation. Is th-y 
soul required of thee, (R. V.) — That 
is, thou slialt be called upon to leave 
this world and meet thy God .He has 
lost all. “He comes before His Judge 
with a lost name—God says, “Thoç 
fool ” ; a lost soul ; a lost world — 
his possessions must be left behind ; 
and a lost heaven.” Whose shall those 
things be—‘‘It will not matter to 
him into whose hands they 
This is only an emphatic way of say- 

hlmt they wl'.il not be his.”

this.—Clarke.
b white horse.

Stags“I thought there were no tears 
There must be. for the

They must be 
Christ will come 

“What, child of heaven, is

lee.
speak some of you with 

You feel as If you would speak

While I 
broken hearts can hardly hold

light his smile.

of his foot. peace.
out and say: “Oh, blessed day, speed 
on! Toward Thee I frress wnth blis
tered feet over the desert way. My 
eyes fail for their weeping, 
from listening for feet that will not 
come and the sound of voices that will 
not speak. Speed on, oh day of reun
ion! And then, Lord Jesus, be not an
gry with me if after I have Kissed 
Thy blessed feet I turn around to 
gather up the long lost treasures of 
my heart. Oh, be not angry with 

One look at Tliee were heaven.

of this royal house of Jesus is so great 
that we must take several walks to 
get any idea of its extent. Let the 
first walk be around this earth, 
these valleys, the harvests that wave 
in them and the cattle that pasture 
them—all these mountains and the 
precious things hidden beneath them 
and the crown of glacier they cast at 

| the feet of the Alpine hurricane—all 
f these lakes, these islands, these conti

nents, are ours. In the second walk 
go among the street lamps of heaven

21. So is lie—Here Is a personal 
application of the truths taught to 
His hearers anil also to us. “This is 
not an individual case. All who make 
this life their portion and are des
titute of the salvation of God shall 

of later be surprised in the

All I faint

sooner
same way." For himself—For himself 
only. A covetous man gains riches to 
please and gratify himself, with no 
thought of the good he ought to do 
with his wealth. Is not rich towards 
God—Does not In y up treasure in 
heaven. We can be rich towards 
God by turning what we possess 
over to God.

22. Be not an-tlous for your life, 
(R. V.)—Do not allow the things of 
this life to cause undue anxiety and 
unrest. “Prudent care is not forbid
den, but only anxious, distracting 
care.” We should be diligent in busi
ness and yet trust God for aW 
things.

23. The life is more than meat— 
The God who lists given the greater 
things—the life and the body, will 
surely give the smaller—food and 
raiment. The God who provides for 
the ravens, the lilies ami the grass 
(vs. 24-28) will surely provide for 
His disciples. The farmer who feed* 
his chickens will certainly feed his 
children. “O ye of little faith,” “yoiir 
Father knoweth that ye have need 
of these things;”

Thoughts. Covetousness is a gross 
form of selfishness and is very of
fensive to God. Those who trust in 
rLelies are sure to come to want. The 
soul is the real man ; the body is only 

lives in. Tim wa.v

was found the

me.
Butt all these reunions are heaven en
circling heaven, heaven overtopping 
heaven, heaven commingling with 
heaven!”

I was at Mount Vernon and went 
into the dining-room in 
first president entertained the prom
inent mên of this and other lands. It 

Interesting spot. But, oh, 
the family

now, ormay
soon, it looks safer to expoot good 
prices in tho last half of the present 
year.

Bradstrccts’ on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal 

shows a little more activity this 
week. Country remittances are fair 
for this season. With more grain 
moving they would be better.

The presence of many country buy
ers in the Toronto mai'ket this week 
created considerable activity in 
wholesale circles. The house sales 
this week have been large. Thero is 
a better feeling in business circles 
at London. The good harvest has 
improved the feeling in the country. 
There is a fair movement in whole
sale trade circles at the coast eit- 
ies. The business situation at Win
nipeg is encouraging.

Business at Hamilton is quite ac
tive. Large shipments of falj and 
winter goods continue to be " made 
and orders coming forward are very 
encouraging. Labor in the city is 
well employed and the outlook for the 
local traite is bright. Prices are gen
erally firm. Country remittances are 
fair for this season.

which our

j*E
was a very
the banqueting hall ol 
mansion of which I speak! Spread the 
table, spread it wide for a grea.t mul- 

From the 
Tree by the river gather 'the twelve 
manner of fruits for the table. Take 
the clysters from the heavenly 'vine
yards and press them into the golden 
tankards for that table. On baskets 
carry in the bread of which if a man 

Take all

titude are to sit at it.

that

Asftamed of Jesus, that d-^ad friend, 
On whom my hopes of life depend ; 
No! When I blush be this my shame— 
That I no more revere His name.

“ From Arizona.” 
These swindlers are unknown 

the police here by the names they 
gave.

to

Next. I speak of the family sorrows.
If trouble comes to one member of the 
family, all feel it. It is th<’ custom, 
after the body is lowered into the grave, 
for all the relatives to come to the 
verge of the grave and look down into 
1t. First those nearest the departed 
cctne, then those next of kin, until they 
have all. looked into the grave, 
when troufilu nnd grief go 
through the heart of one member of the 
family, they go down through them ail.
The sadness of one is the sadness of 
all. A company of persons join hands 
around an electric battery: the two 
persons at the end of the line touch the 
battery and all the circle feels the 
Shock. Thus, by re; son of the filial, 
maternal and paternal relations of life, 
we stand so close together that when 
trouble sets its battery all feel the
thrill of distress. In the great Christian the rain on the garret 

-~ÜBmïw the sorrows of one. ought to be \ swung on the gate, 
the sorrow of all. Is one persecuted? i the barn. You waded Into the brook.
'A\\ ore* persecuted. Does one suffer You thrashed the orchard for apples being In the w,

invited the Significant Signs.
There ore many «igné that the 

military authorities regard the end 
of t<he war as closei at hand.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. Roberta is making preparations to
How nee ssarv tho Injunction, “Take return to England, and .has already The Siberian Hallway.

ITO1 aIl(i beware of covetousness!” Kent four if hiu chargers down to The British commercial agent in
is re- Truly it is an awful sin, since the Cape Town. The general belief is Russia, Mr. Cooke, lias just Issued a

covetous arc classed among Violators, tlhat Lord Roberts in coming home very optimistic report on the great
adulterers thieves, drunkards, rev- to take up the pcs-t oif C ommander-.n- trans-Siberian railway. Siberia, he
ilers, etc.,’ of wlioni iit is said they Chief of the British army, which Lord points out, is no longer a mere Russian
shall not inherit the kingdom of God. Woiseley will vacate in October. 'An- i>enal settlement, but a young country
However, there is not a word in the otiher indication of the came kind is with a great future before it. The rall-
t^crirytures to prove tliat this rich that the personne’.! of the array tran- way has already diffused hundreds of
man was vile, profane, or a wicked sport in Orange River Colony lias thousands of settlers over the vast do-
sensual 1st. Hd* was lost through be- been paid off and disbanded, opd t!he‘ main, and is opening gold deposits 

Vernment of New Zea- a covetous w'orlding. Imperial Yeomanry and ScoBtfe cm- which it has not hitherto been possible
J&BÈL, His circumstances On- word tells It; ployed in that country have arrived to work at a profit. Siberia already

Mr R H I___n iil~fnift|Ulii m of the he was rich. Hi had a great pro- at Cape Town, also wiitlh tho object ranks among the leading gold-produc-
Central’VermontJB™». fell over perty. His incom- was great. Pros- of receiving their final pay prior to ing countries, and other important In
board from thflS'iybèamer Bohemian, perity attended him. Hli ground embarkation. It is hopod that the dus tries are expected now to develop
Inst above the * ttitine Rapids. He brougUt forth p’entUull.v. The plea- war may be declared officially over rapidly. In many respect the history
was rescued btC ihree Indians after cures and positions that money coukl I before toe general election, which is of Mbcria Is curiously like that of An*.

| twenty minute», bring to Urn he had. From this para- almost certain to te held In October, traita. ..

the house the man 
to lay up treasur • for one’s self 
to be rich towards God.

West Assinlloia Conservatives have 
renominated Mr. N. F. Da vin, M. P., 
for the Commons.

The condition of Hon. 
chaml. Premier of Quebec, 
ported much improved.

The ’Department of A^rleïrîture lias 
decided to issue a directory of-, the 
Canadian breeders of live stock.

A. St. Louis car and foundry com
pany
for constructing 68 passenger coach
es for the Ghfrernment ' 
land.

What think you of the family prop
erty? It is considered an honor to 
marry into a family where there is 
great wealth. The Lord, the bride
groom of earth and heaven, offers 
you his heart and his hand, saying in 
the words of the Canticles, “Rise up, 
my love, my fair one, and come away.” 
And once having put on thy hand the 
signet ring of his love, you wljl be 
endowed with all the wealth of earthy 
and all the honors of heaven:

Almost every family looks back to 
a homestead—some country place 
where you grew up. You eat on the 
doorsill. You heard the footsteps of 

roof. You 
" You ransacked

Mr. Mar-So,

hne been awarded a contract
,
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Grékt Reduction CANNED
■it » -

I Cell and gee the latest styles of an 
trimmed hats at Miss FaUtneVs.

The prospects of a successful exhib
ition for Bear Leeds and Lansdowne 
agricultural society were never bright 
er than this fall. The president, Mr. 
R. J. Green, and the secretary, Mr. 
W. J. Bums, with a capable board of 
directors, have been untiring in their 
efforts to place the success of the fair 
beyond a doubt, and now only favor
able weather will be rgnuired to ensure 
an immense exhibit and a. great attend
ance of visitors. The fair takes place 
on the 18th and 19th inst. at Lynd 
hurst. See bills for list of special at
tractions and the prize list for the 
unprecedentedly large number'of valu
able prizes offered for competition."

The victories of Hood’s 
v Sarsaparilla over all 

Forms of disease 
Conclusively prove 
That it is an unequalled 
Blood purifier. It conquers 
The demon, Scrofula,
Relieves the itching and burning of 

silt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers, 
boils, pimples and every other form of 
humor or disease originating in impure 
blood.

Last week, Rev. J. DeP. Wright of 
Flinton was a visitor in Athens, a 
guest of his parents at the Rectory. ICAIl I CATV 

YOU CATV 
II WE CATV

I have aa carefully a selected stock 
of Family Groceries as can be found 
in Athens, and among other choice 
goods a splendid selection of the 
choicest brands of Canned Goods, in
cluding

CANNED VEGETABLES, 
CANNED MEATS.

CANNED FRUITS.

I Can, therefore, promise you 
good satisfaction and feel con
vinced that

"You. Can do no better else
where. This being the case 

We Can deal in a perfectly satis
factory manner.

^sNorton EL Mallory was found dead 
in] his bed last week at Eeoott. He 
was 68 years of age and father of 
Dr. Mallory of Delta.

When you say your blood is impure 
and appetite poor, you are admitting 
your need of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be
gin taking it at once.

An organizer of the C. O. F. is in 
Athens this week and with the assist
ance of local Foresters is securing a 
large number of new members.

Miss Kimbell of Redwood, N. Y„ 
Misses Sadie Phillip, Annie Lehigh 
and Mr. Gilroy of Brockville are this 
week guests of Mr. A. W. Kelly.

For a thorough course in book keep
ing or shorthand and typewriting, the 
Brockville Business College has gained 
a reputation second to none in this 
province,

Mr. Harry Blanchard, a recent grad
uate of the A.H.S., has accepted a 
position as purser on the steamer Vic 
toria, which plies between Brockville 
and Gananoque.

C. J. Gilroy received a telegram 
from Toronto last week that his Hol
stein cow, Iuka Sylvia, had defeated 
all comers in the milk test competition, 
winning $150.

The Kingston Dairy School will 
open in November, but classes will 
not begin until November 3rd, a day 
earlier than last year. Indications 
point to a large class this year.

Mr, Edgar Larguary, lately employ
ed in the carriage works of Mr. D. 
Fisher, has gone to Oshawa where he 
has obtained a position with the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co.

Among those present at the mar
riage of Rev. F. E. Pitts, B.A., to 
Miss Nellie Service, a report of which 
appears in this issue of the Reporter, 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stevens, 
Athens.

Miss Lena Fair left Athens this 
week for Brockville where she will 
study the artistic decoration of hats 
and bonnets in the millinery depart
ment of Rob’t Wright & Co.’s big 
store.

A barrel of fruit jars from Brock 
yille General Hospital arrived this 
week fpr the Athene auxiliary and is 
in care of Miss Loverin who requests 
that all owners of jars call for them on 
Friday next.

* Mr. Rob’t Webster of Westport, 
brother of the late John Webster of 
Athens, died on Sunday last. Deceas
ed was a very highly respected citizen, 
a life-long Liberal, and a staunch Pres
byterian. He was aged 82 years.

The football teams of the high and 
model schools will try conclusions on 
Thursday evening on the H. S. 
grounds. The match will be interest
ing, because neither teams have been 
organized long enough to accurately 
gauge its strength, and opinion is 
pretty evenly divided as to which will 
win.

In Men’s and Boys’ *3?*:

lakes short roads.
5*:-.: ■

-» AXLE
«Hk*nd light loads.

QHEASE
^^Food for everything

SummerClothing
m

Our stock of Men's and Boys’ Summer Clothing must be 
closed out immediately. Prices is the consideration. Sum
mer is‘flying and the time is short. We have made prices 
reduction for this sale that no

that runs on wheels.

SeM Everywhere.
t, IHPERIAL on. co.

other clothing store has ever 
equalled. The highest qualities will sell for whatever they CANNING TIME

Ourbe, and All Forme of
tamene^ Yield tmwill bring in the great

is here and our stock of self sealers and 
preserving sugars are worthy of your 
attention.

Picnic parties and campers will 
find at this store everything necessary 
for their larder.

A combination of high quality and 
low prices makes our Teas and Coffees 
popular.

Clearing Sale BI V[/
Kendalts!

jpPAVIN CURE
I.New Telephone Bervlee.

From one cause and another, the 
telephones put into the business places 
in Athens have been nearly all taken 
out. During the past few weeks an 
agitation has been going on amongst 
the principal business men to inaugur
ate a local private system of telephones, 
and an estimate has I teen made that a 
company of say 26 or 30 can buy the 
telephones, put up the poles and wire, 
and get everything in working order 
for about the sum asked for a yearly 
rental of the 'phones under the old 
system. There would then be no fur
ther expense to the shareholders, ex
cepting the paying of some one to 
manage the central office, which would 
be a trifling sum compared with the 
yearly rental under the present system. 
In the near future the line could be 
extended to take in the villages in the 
vicinity and no doubt many farmers 
along the line would avail themselves 
ot the convenience of having an instru
ment in their house whereby they 
could be in instant communication 
with their business places or friends in 
the surrounding country. We think 
the scheme one worthy of serious 
sidération by all interested and we 
hope to see something tangible 
out of the discussion and consideration 
of the project.

Men’s fine Bike Suits, in fine tweeds, well assorted in 
sizes and patterns, to clear at $2.90, regular prices $3,50 
to $5.00 at the

H■
G. A. McCLARY

fcr •*- a* » Uniment tor family nee It hm no equ” 
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Merrick ville citizens are agitating in 
favor of the establishment of a High 
school in that village

Rev. Father Walsh of Westport has 
donated to the horsemen of that place 
a site for a track on his farm south of 
that place.

When a busy man has time to think 
about it, ke wonders how the idle 
people with no means of support man
age to dress so well.

Jerry Holland of Golden Lake is the 
proud possessor of a calf which has but 
few equals, ft is a cross between a 
moose deer and a cow.

It is rumored that a syndicate is 
now being formed to purchase the Re
vere house property at Brockville and 
erect a big new hotel.

We have received from the Depart
ment of Agriculture the Statistical 
Year Book for 1899. " As usual, it is 
replete with valuable information.

m
The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

I COR. KING & BUELL STS.
jy

£B CKV1LLE

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENOI

IF YOU ARE BOING TO TRAVEL

EAST OR WEST
Woodt FhoqfteftliM,BjbH. A/Ur.

» TRADE MAR 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS 6*0.
druggists In Canada. Onlv^e 
lable medicine discovered. ■ 

■■legpeWOTepOTewironfaed to core all 
forma off Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
orexeeas. Mental WorryTExeesslve ose of To- 
two. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

Take advantage of the Fast Passenger Train 
srvice which now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST
rul*

probably patentable. Communications strict;? 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing paten* » 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patente taken through Mimn & ( 
special notice lu the

Bkt
i?pr9-^,eirnPdW“îed-
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday
__excepted..........................................5.45 a,m,
Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 6.30 a.m. 
Express—Daily, except Sunday. .1.50 p. m, 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

3.35 a.m 
4.20 a.m. conCo. receive

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation c. 
§py scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year 
•1.60 six months. Specimen copies and H> y # 
Book on Patents fent free. Address

come a W;

GOING WEST byJas^P La°8b S?Sine d8 80,ftin AthcnsMUNN A CO.,
S61 Broad*nv Now York.Mail and Express—Daily, Sunday

included........................................12.03 a.m.
Limited Express—Daily, except

Monday............ ........................  1.55 a.m.
Local Passenger—Daily, [except

Sunday.................................... 8.00a.m.
International Limited — Daily,

Sunday included.......................11.40 a.m.
Mail and Express—Daily, except

Sunday.. ....*•••....................... 2.15 a.m.
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.... 5.00 p.m.

For tickets and all information apply to

:< Fitz—What does R.8.V.P. stand 
for Î Mac—Well, to judge by the 
conduct of some

THE STUDENTS’ RECEPTION.
fTHE

Parisian HairWorks
of Brockville 

are ready to do any kind ff

society people, I 
should say it meant “Rush in, Shake 
hands, Victual up and Proceed home.”

One of the many pleasing ways in 
which the Epworth League manifest 
thtir friendliness and general benefi
cence is by annually, at the commence 
ment of the school year, holding an 
entertainment in honor of the students 
of the higji and model schools. This 
event for A. D. 1900 was held on 
Tuesday evening in the Methodist 
church and was one of the most 
cessful and enjoyable events ot the 
season. Indeed, if we measure the 
worth of the entertainment by the fre
quency and volume of the applause, 
the programme must be placed in the 
very first rank. The order observed 
and the attention given by the students 
were excellent.

Under the able direction of Mr. W. 
C. Doweley, president of the League, a 
programme consisting of the following 
was very creditably presented :

Vocal duets, Mrs. S. 0. A. Lamb 
and Miss Ray Boyce, Misses Elma and 
Cora Wiltse, Miss Ethel Slack and 
Miss Maud Wiltse ; trio by Miss Ma
bel Slack, Miss Grace Wing and Mr. 
J. Weart ; readings by Miss M. E. 
Stone, Miss Hagerman, Miss Hattie 
Patterson, Miss Maude Wiltse, Miss 
Jessie Taplin, Messrs. J. Weart, John 
Crawford and Claude Patterson. Brief 
addresses were delivered by the high 
school teachers, which were well re
ceived.

Immediately at the close of the

If an angle* off shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
I STREAM 
4 weeks’trial 
trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
[and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (stie22x 
28 in.) $5^0.

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert!
The young men students of the 

model school met and organized a foot
ball team last weekfc with Mr. J. H. 
Stead as captain, and Mr. W. Char- 
land, secretary. It is safe to assume 
that this organization will meet with 
success, as they have the proper mater
ial and are under experienced tuition. 
They intend entering a friendly 
test with the A. H. S. team in the 
near future.

work in the hai

Switchc Bangs, Curls, Wigs, and G nts 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

e : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House Avo. Brockville.

A. B. DesROCHEOfflc BUC
KING ST.. 3 DOORS EAST OF BUKLL

con-

“OLD RELIABLE”
Spring and Summer Goods now 

in stock

Considerable anxiety has been felt 
by friends of Rev. George Hartwell 

The admission fee to Frankville fair and wife, missionaries at Chen tn, 
has been increased from 15c to 20c, China, since the Boxer movement 
but through some oversight the change started.
was not made in the prize list. The from them, dated July 7th, state that 
“popular price” for admission to fairs all was quiet then and that the mis- 
is 25c, but the directors of Kitleys sionaries were receiving every protec- 
great exhibition, would rather have a tion.

,1", "K!;"1»,’ A Newboro :

of produce comiog in. The goods be- 
Noah Shook, the boot and shoe re- ing put up now are corn, apples and 

pairer, wishes to inform his old custom- tomatoes. The rush will last until 
ers and the public generally that he Nov. 1st, when pumpkins, etc., will 
has moved his chop to his residence be the chief article to be “put up." 
near the Athens brick yard, where he _
will be prepared to do all boot, shoe eft* *** Mills,^ M.A., took charge 
and rubber repairing on short notice, °‘ ! ie Waterford high school last year, 
in a workmanlike manner and at prices ant* w® note that the Waterford 
away down below the usual, as he has resPon“ent °» the St. Thomas Daily 
no rent to pay nor expensive shop to •T°uvnal saYs : The results of the de
keep up. Call and leave your orders, Partmental exams, recently published, 
which will he attended to at once, have 8lven universal satisfaction as far

as oar high school is concerned. The 
school has never done so well, all 
things considered.
^ The marriage is announced for to
day (Wednesday) of Mr. Harry Blan
chard of New York, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Blanchard, Athens, and 
MissjJessie Sinclair, daughter of Dr. 
Sinclair of Carleton Place. The

y takes place at the home of the 
bride’s parents ami Miss Ethel Blan
chard, sister of the groom, will offici
ate as bridesmaid.

Ü l Mil d Sons
Letters recently received A. M. CHASSELS,

ATHENS, ONT. MERCHANT TAILOR

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

has received his Spring and Summer stock of
Suitings^alao a^flne^Fineof Vesting materia?^ 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which will 
be made up in the latest style at moderate 
prices

Ready-to-wear GoodsVISES OF Oiland all kinds of general work Now in^ stocky affine ^ line^ of stylish Ligh 
to see these goods and^leam the prices. ° 8Ur*JJ A Book for Young and Old.

H j WE-CORE
fl NERVOUS

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 

customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Gents’ Furnishings.
our A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials^ finest qualities of laundried goods
Caps. ’Woolen Underwear, letc.^You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 

reasonable prices.
LO cor- ge

atsmYour patronage solicited.
C. E. r*icl$veU & Sons PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

£3TCloth bought at this store will be cut free 
of charge.

pro-
gramme, refreshments were served in 
the vestry in a very orderly and effici
ent manner, after which the guests and 
.heir entertainers parted, the former 
greatly pleased with the thoroughly 
enjoyable evening they had spent.

pm
diseasesELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher returned 
home on Saturday evening from their 
sojourn at the Banff National Park 
They were profoundly impressed with 
the beauty, grandeur and sublimity of 
that famous region—the snow-capped 
mountains, the frigid waters of the 
Bow river, the hot springs, sulphur 
baths, etc. In returning home they 
reiua'ned for teveral days at Calgary 
where their son, Mr. C. D. Fisher, re- 
sidt s, and visited several of the horse, 
cattle and sheep ranches in that vicin
ity. The tiip was taken with the 
primary object of benefiting Mr. 

j Fisher’s health, and in this as in every 
j other respect it was a complete success, 
as he feels and looks grealy improved.

rA { According to the Toronto observa- 
W tory records the month just passed 
J whs the w aim est August since 1840, 
fl ! the mean temperatuie being 72.5, 

w’ ich is G.2 degrees higher than the 
average of 59 years, and 3.1 degrees 
higher than August, 1899. The aver
age temperature of the six days, Aug
ust 6th to 11th inclusive, was 81.2 
degrees, the warmest day being the 
8th, with an average of 84 1, which 
was the highest average in 60 years 
with the single exception of July 14, 
1868, when the average was 84.5 de
grees. Tho highest temperature last 
month was 98 degrees on the 6th and 
the lowest 50.8 degrees on the second.

M 250,000 CURED
■ YOUNG MAN Si™
■ when ignorant of the terrible crime you 

were committing. Did you only consider
ai the fascinating allurements of this evil 
wa habit? When too late to avoid the ter- 
'A rible results, were your eyes opened to r 
g] your peril? Did yon later on in man- L 
H hpodcontmctanyBRIVATE or BLOOD H 

di sense? Were yon cured? Do yon now 1* 
and then see some alarming symptoms? 
Daro you marry in your present con-

etantly living In dread ? Is marriage a 
failure with you on recount of any weak- Wi 
ne?s caused by early abuse or later ex- 
cesses? Have you been drugged with ■ 

rcury? This booklet will point out to 
you the results of these crimes and point 
««t how our NEW METHOD TREAT- 
JViEZsr will positively cure you. It

, Maw r
;;RKT i; ; A'I'>;p Jr y v aï i NiIÀ\! m!t y 
CHARGES,Kll/NElfaml BLADDER B 
diseases.
CURES GUARANTEED^

“The "Wages of Sin” sent freo by F 
enclosing 2o: stamp CONSULTATION L 
£ -IJ unable to call, write for H»TmIe°/t.]!LAWK for H0ME C

Write for our interesting books “ invent-) 
or’A H'-’lp” and “ How you are swindled.”) 
Scud us a rough sketch ur your in-)
•vention or improvement anlrwrw#($vji von i 1 
free our opinion as to whether it pi oTWWy J 
'patentable. Rejected nppiicntlons have ofteW i I 
d>een successfully prosecuted bv us. We i 
'conduct fully equipped vfijre> iSÏ ^onWeaL n 
land Washington ; tV.ist|;::ilifivs us to iwomrro '' ' 
'ly dispatch work and quic k ly s. cure Patent», 
ias bro.id as the inv_uti< n. Highest re ferences 
furnished. '

Patents procured through Marion & Ma- I 
lion receive special notice without charge in J | 

stributed throughout,
business of Mauufac-!

A. M. CHASSELS,
fThe Athens Reporter gives 

' ' estimates for all classes of 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

The People’s Column; Fall ’99 Main Street, Athens

AdES“ ”a“e£h ssssa
Misty Visioncere

al on

Store to Rent.

MRS. H. GREEN 
Lyndhurat, Ont.

W

* Among several Canadian ladies 
and gentlemen who jyill shortly leave 
for foreign fields as Baptist mission
aries ia Miss Bertha Gilo of Harlem, 
a former student of Athens high 
school and a recent graduate of Me 
Master college. She lias been appoint
ed tn B livia and will accompany Rev. 
A. G. Baker, B.A., and Mrs. Baker 
and party, who sail about Nov. 1st,
f' At Lyndliurst a few days ago, Miss 
Jennie, thirteen-year old daughter of 
Mr. James Young, blacksmith, nar
rowly escaped being burned to death. 
The little girl was lighting a match 
which broke and the burning end fie-- 
over her head and lodged in the back 
of her dress, setting fire to it. Betore 
the child was a«ue of it the light 
dress was blariuMBharned off. Her 
hair and face were btejed before the 
flames could be ext

10-42:if
NOTICE

|n^radn?nmciunory^aVt ".g I1fu’^ha™,i the stock

G. P. McNish, hereby bo^fFo^nofifjMhc'piblîc 
that he will continue the business at tho old 
eland, and hopes by careful attention to tho 
wants of customers to merit their patronage.

:
Comes with advancing years 
but can be cleared 
by properly fitted glasses. 
Spectacles are our specialty. 
When we fit them, 
they give satisfaction.
Eyes examined free.

PROMPTLY SECURED

ANSON A. McNISH.Lvn, Aug. 27th, 1900.

Ice-cream, Fruit, Oysters
Residents of Athens and the travelling 

public will please notice that in connection 
with mv line of. choice Groceries. I have put 
n and fitted up an Ice-cream Parlor, where
w^raT!o ,̂asbFaa°otlr.eVery

bulk wifi be mW**0"' 0r"ter* bjr or in

kind*

Augu,tiLÏmOAINFdÈD’ Dow,l2,^,ook

over ioo newspapers ai 
the Dominion.

Specialty î—Patent
'turers and Engineers.

MARION & MARION
Pattnt Experts and Solicitors. ; 

rune**- / New York Life B’ld’g, flontreal? | 
ymcee* 1 Atlantic Bldg.Washington D.C.< |

lYAffWVS'WWVvrVVW\-WV |

' r>RS.

MKENNEDY6 KERGANR
|y Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. f

DETROIT, MICH. M
Wm. Coates & Son,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.
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